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OM YfcAK Albuquerque, New Mexico, Wednesday', January 25, 1922.i VOL. t LXXII. No. 22. Dully hy Currier or Sliill. tt.'ic o Month
ei:nglr iili ,ro
msiDcmuTH G. 0. P. COMMITTEEOWES $708,161.32
FOR 1920 CAMPAIGN
I Ml
REPORT OF HIS
RESIGNATION IS
DENIED BY WORK
'NALFBSIUJ3N
wiEif mm of
; (WE BENEDICT flatly
mmPEARLS AS TRIBUTI mm OF C0IFEKE
TO ACCEPT fi$
IS LOOKED FO
III SEES PLOT
Tfl DESTROY THE
FARMERS' BLOCj
Some Signs of Differences,
Begin to Croo Out at the;
Agricultural Conference at,
Funeral Ceremonial Is Ten-
tatively Set for Thursday,
But the Final Rites May
Occur Today.
Detroit, Jan..' 24. (Special.)
Mrs. Anna Thompson Dodge
Whose proudest possession is tho
precious necklace of 3S9 pearls be-
lieved to have been the most prized
of the jewels of Empress Catherine
II of ltussia, holds that necklace
as the symbol of her constant de-
votion to a struggling machinist
who mado himself into one of
America's great captain's of indus- -
Minim
(Hv The AHncinlrri Pret.)
Pueblo, Colo., Jan. '21. Dr.
Hubert Work, first assistant
Postmaster general, o. his ar-
rival in Pueblo tonight deniedWfshlnftton dispatches which
earlier In the day said lie bad
submitted Ids resignation iilonsj
wltii 4 hat of Ills chief. Post-
master ticnci'iil Will II. Hays.
Dr. Worn iTcxtiihhI lie was
in Colorado on private busi-
ness and tor the purpose of at-
tending the state board for thodeaf and blind, of v liich lie Is
president.
f
t Washington Arms Parley;
(By Tho Assoclnfed Press.)
Rome, Jan. 24. For another
day the body of Benedict XV will Swings Into High Speed ino in state, ine uincrai cere-,t,.- v
and Makes Quick Work
of the Siberian Issue,
monlnl will thus be delayed until Horace E. Dodge had nothingThursday. An official announce- - uut tt. machinist's Job and the de-
ment to this effect was made to- - terminat on to make good when heday with the quallf cation how- - mPt Anlm Thompson. She provediever, that should previous burial (a 8Plll. to nis mbltion and beforebo advisable, the final rites would their two children had grown up
occur tomorrow, as originally ar-- , saw him one of tnn most powerful
Washington,
FIRST MEETINGS ARE . .
HELD BY COMMITTEES
Committee of 100 Orders
Rejection of Time and 0ns
Half Clause in Code Adop-
ted By Labor Board.
WORKERS ADviSED TO
INSTITUTE DISPUTES.
Ruling Allowing Carriers to
Require a Physical Exam-
ination of All Applicants,
Objected to.
Uv Tile Asn l:,tp(l Tress.)
Chicago, Jan. iM (hy the Asso-ciata- d
Press), Rejection of all
railroad shop rules recently pro- -
milltr.ltf,H hv tho rIl,...l 1.
ADJUSTMENT OFSHANTUNG TANGLE IS
Chicago, Jan. 24 (by the As-
sociated Press.) Tho republi-
can national committee still
owes $70$, 161. 32 for tho cam-
paign of 1020. which resulted
in tho election of President
Harding, acceding to figures
made public, today by Fred W.
Upham, national treasurer.
This amount will be reduced
Thursday, however, when Mr.
t'pham meets-th- New Eng-land finance committee ni
Jloston. Final reports will be
made April 6th, after Upham
returns from a vacation in
Europe.
The outstanding indebtedness
includes $521,250 borrowed from
the New York Trust, Empire
Trust and Chase National Dank
of New York; $127,500 borrow-
ed from the First National and
Old Colony Trust of Boston;
and $14,311.32 borrowed from
tho Crocker National Bank of
San Francisco.-
At the close of the campaign
in November, 1920. the com-
mittee was $1,683,000 in debt,
inelifdlng $1,405,000 in loans;
$192,001) in unpaid bills and
$80,000 owed various state com-
mittees. In fifteen months
has been collected, of
whictr $741,500 was applied tc
the loans, the state committees
paid off; unpaid bills settled;
$88,000 interest paid; and
$232,500 spent for the opera-
tion of the national committee,
leaving about $60,000 cash on
hand.
langeu. , .,, . ; men in a new and growing Indus- - Rininnilieneuicts inmu win lace umi in
which Pope Pius VI l'es. It ad S DEBTV LA bUjoins that of Queen Christina of
EKPECTED S00I
Sweden, who, having at- - "ted tho
throne in 1654, settli 'ime,
where she died in 16? sy.-- i
Fully half a milliy J;; ' hov2filed past tho car--- ' in St.
Peter's to view the. & ' tho latT
pope, and while g proocs-- !
slon has been or i. very vast-- ;
ness has entail jous labors
by the gendai" i guards, for
tho stream 7 slowly amid
Secretary of the Treasury! board, which cut time and one-ha- lf
De la Huerta May visit "ny ,for extr work fron the hf- -
try the automobile manufacturingbusiness.
Horace E. Dodge and his broth-
er. John F. Dodge, were Instru-
mental in the growth of the FordMotor Car company. But they
grew with it. In 1901 the Dodg )
brothers) established a small plantfor the manufacture of automo-
bile parts. Two years later they
mado or bargain with Henry Ford
whereby they were to receive $5,-00- 0
each in stock in exchange for
650 chasscs. And in 1912 they
entered tho automobile field inde-
pendently, making a success little
short of phenomenal.
The two Dodge xbrothers were
taken desperately III with influ-
enza and pneumonia following a
banquet of Dodge salesmen duringthe automobile show in New York
in January, 1921. John E. Dodgedied within a few days, but tho
M... Vl,. 0,,l rUi i ' lonay oyforthe committer) of 100, actingthe nix railway shop crafts.
If l ' '4 n feK i )--
hi Vitfi
net Changes Rumored.
WEARING A SOLUTION
Last Differences Over the
Status of Fortifications
in the Pacific Have Been
Swept Aside,
(Hy Tho Ahic'IuIp(1 Prens.
Washington, Jan. 24, (By the
Associated Press). Swinging in:o
the high speed again, tho anus
conference today made quick
work of tho Siberian question,
virtually agreed on tho sole re-
maining issue of the naval reduc-
tion plan, completed a
of the scope of the four-pow- er
Pacific treaty, and pushed
toward a solution of the Shan-
tung tangle, and various lesser
questions.
So sweeping was the day's
progress, that little save perfunct-
ory details remained tonight to
bring all the diverse tasks of the
conference to a simultaneous con-
clusion.. Some of tho more opti-
mistic "delegates were predicting
that the final windup would come
within, a week.
in its two-d- a v incursion into
the Jflberlnn field, the Far East-
ern committee contented itself
(Ily Tbr r.eiiitpn I'rewi.lMexico City, Jaifr. 24 (by the As-
sociated press.) Eduardo Tibitti,
who for several weeks has repre-
sented Secretary of the Treasury
de la Huerta in negotiations with
In a circular to the 500,-00- 0
shop workers the committee,
ordered new disputes instituted
with the railway managements Im-
mediately over these rules, ami
falling an agreement, the disputes
were ordered taken to th labor
board.
Of the seven rejected rules, thn
grontcst dissatisfaction centered on
New York bankers, was to return
late today.
It Is understood th.it If the resu't ru'p S1- - P""
his conference is such as to war- - regularly assigned work on .Sunof days and holidays. This work wasrant a visit to N"w York by Vecre
tnry de la Iluertn. thn latter will
leave within a few days. Tito gen
younger brother recovered and was
able to return home.
That illness proved Horac-- 17.
Dodge's undoing, however, and hod'od at his palatial home at Palm
Beach, December 10, not even sur-
viving his brother by a year. Heleft his widow the income rf r.n
estate of $50,000,000 as well as
several homes, valuable Jewelry,fine furniture, works of art, private
railroad cars, yachts, automobiles
and his personal belonttings. ,But more precious than any of
New. York Man, Who Has
Just Completed a Study
'of European Conditions,
Is One of the Speakers.
Bjf The Ansnclnlcd Fre.
Washington, Jan. 24. The na-
tional agricultural conference
opened yesterday with an address
by President Hard ng. got down to
work on details this afternoo'i
when committees held their fir a:
meetings. The morning was given
over to an open session marked hy
addresses by Eugene Meyer, Jr.,
managing director of the war fi-
nance corporation; G. F., Warren
of Ithaca, N. Y., who has just com-
pleted a study of European condi-
tions; W. C. Mitchell, New York
economist, and Herbert Myriolt of
Springfield, Mass., editor of Farm
and Home.
Some signs of differences In the
conference appeared after the de-feat today of a motion by J. S.
Wannamaker of South Carolina for
appointment of a committee onTills motion was defeat-
ed on the ground that the commit-
tees already appointed were ex-
pected to consider resolutions.
Mr. Wannamaker Issued a state-
ment, attacking the conference and
declaring ''about all the farmers
and farm leaders have to do is to
shake hands with the president,
meet some official dignitaries, par-tak- o
of a littlo ice cream and cake
and then go home.",
"Selection of the committees has
been made in such a manner," ha
said, "as to suggest that those re-
sponsible for such service an
either totally ignorant of the quali-fications of the delegates or have
left themselves to a cut and dried
scheme to prevent the forward
looking farmer representativesfrom bringing any good whatever
out of the conference."
Ho was "confident," lie contin-
ued, that It was "the purpose of
those responsible for the confer-
ence to destroy the farm bloc."
"The president's address," ho
continued, "indicated very clearly
that such was the purpose."
To Distribute Subjects.The committees in organizing
scenes of gi'i , lourning.Tho forty- ' tration of tho
death of
,
took place to
day in t ,n capitol, when
Mayor Vaii. lved Prince
corm: uider of the rioblo
guard, who, with Marquis Paochet-t- l,
acted as witnesses. Tho death
record was entered in a specially
prepared register, lined in satin
and was engraved in sliver.
An nlignment of forces and
opinions which are likely to clash
in the conclave for the election of
tho new pope was discernible thbi
evening, although the opening ses-
sion is nine days distant.
That the question of closer sbetween the Italian govern-
ment and the Vatican dominates
tho discuss'on is tho consensus of
opinion in religious circles and the
press.
The group led by Cardinal Merrydel Val. it is reported, will have
more than a majority in the con-
clave. The "peace party."
of which Cardinal Maffi Is head,
represents perhaps a littlo morethan one-thir- d the votes while the
center, the leader of which is Gna-parr-
favoring continuance of the
policy of Popo Benedict, tolerance
without actual recognition, a few-
er in number. There may be a
possible change if the election Is
conducted along Btrlct party lines.
A two-thir- vote is necessary for
tho election.
prevlorsly paid for at time ami
one-hal- f. The committee proposed
a substitute rule reinstating timtt
anil one-hal-
The board's new rules covering
employes assigned to emergency
road work and to fill temporary
vacancies at outlying points were)
also rejected by the committee, be-
cause they took away certain pay
provisions contained in the oM
national agreement.
The union committee- directed
jwith listening to and spreading ontho conference record, detailed
eral feeling here is that within a
few days the matter of Mexico's
foreign debt will be adjusted.
Recent reports of President
proposed visit to the T'nllcd
States were never seriously consid-
ered here, find he lias officially
denied contemplating such a visit.It is expected that the arrival
tomorrow of Mirruol Robles. minis
u n ueiiurais was one or tne la "
INCREASE TO $21.20
AS MINIMUM WAGE FOR
WOMEN IS PROPOSED
(Ry The Associated Tress.)
San Francisco, Jan. 24. An in-
crease to $21.20 as the minimum
wage for women in California in
proposed in a brief prepared by
the state federation of labor for
submission to the state industrial
commission and made public to-
day. The present minimum wage
is $16 and hearings will be held
soon on a proposal by employers
that the wage be reduced.
The present wage, labor's brief
holds, is based on the needs of a
woman and the in-
dustrial commission is urged to
substitute a budget fixed on thebasis of a woman with two de-
pendents.
In a budget submitted with the
brief as showing minimum subsis-
tence costs an allowanco of $4 a
week Is made for room and $8 for
board, tho latter figure being basedit Is declared, on cafeteria prices
and "to allow. any working woman
to cat when hungry."
Sirs. Horace E. )odRe. the widow ffat('"",I1,! "f, views of tho
' Americanala ve, and Mrs. J L. It. Crom- - tm!nts declaration
govern- -
dis
pell, who wore the lewcls at mumed territorial designs in Rus-her weddine some months ago. Kn. but set forth the reason thatisne was Miss Delphine Dodge. Impels her lo keep troops in ter to Spain, will forecast nn enrlv
guts ho made to her: the pejrl
necklace. Exactly how much it is
worth is not known. Cartler. Xe--
York jeweler who sold th ) string,
asserts he received $8:11.000 for it.
President Obregon's institution of a dispute to reinstaterevision of
'Jtoste Siberia and the reply of ralinet Th(, tl..inp fer of Cencral "me and one-ha- lf and double time
wnetner uio great e! s ' leiuie.. u.cjA m AKim, f,.om llin t.01nl.that which lh'3 arvorrant A" ,;"'r" "" ''('sult no nlrJllnn. nnrtfnlm t lh .lenart-lienguiat Brothers, antique Seal-Iro- n Catherine wore with cuch prldo j permanent inf l ingements on Rus- - mont of n f. is conceded ashas not been defini'd;' affirmed. s!'n integrity. leertaln and it Is believed in offl- -Certain is it, howeve.-- , that the I'Xccpt for the Trench, who' f,,,.,!.,,,,, tbat David ,'lainios
necklace is typically R.isa.i. non- - expressed confidence in the Jap- - nnv ,)P nppmna minister of cntn-dero-
and stupeiKlofs in live hue '7m'so, P'fo t'J withdraw from nlnrntIr)ns. The war mlnislrv is
strands of large pearl It is le- - Siberian soil, when stable condl-- ; ndministered hv C.enera
markable tiiwo fvr Its sheer iwn wi" Permit, no other dele. ppp,, pPrrano, under secretary,
era who entrusted it io Cartler for
sale, insist the, jeweler received
$1,500,000 for it. Th- - ia .it thepearls is now the sub loot of siltbrought by ISehg'iiat Vrolhcs
against Cartler. The ownership ofthe pearls was unknown to the
public until the suit attract-;- at-
tention to it.
gauon joined in tne uiscussion. Upttff f, nenernl Kstrndn. who re- -weight 4,305 grainsthan for itsfineness or beauty
io cover all time spent on tho
emergency assignment. Similar
provisions will be asked in disputes
to be created over rules 12 and 14,
applying to men assigned to tem-
porary vacancies at outlying points,
and to i..en on road work who
leave and return to their home sta-
tions daily.
Tho board's new rule allowing
the carriers to require a physical
examination of all applicants for
employment was also remanded to
the system federation: to
with the roads.
Anothei-'importa- rule by which
the board made It possible for th:;
roads to hire any man familiar
witlii the --- ) tools as a car re-
pairer came under fire. A new
rule was proposed over which the
carmen are directed to open nego
Hi SHIPYARDS
Secretary Hughes proposed the r,,nfly rpsnp(j
readily-accepte- d resolution byj pome newspapers assert thattho item was wiped off th;nnl.,0 j F(,nl j3 t0 rp,lrP from tneconference program, to appear no foreii-- n relations ministry, to bemore until the pronouncements of BPreeded by Penor Robles. But ifthe two governments are entered sllrh la tlM1Pi lt j, not because ofin the minutes of tho next plen- - j
,,rrsonal misunderstandings be-ar- ysession. itween Secretary Pani and PresidentThe difference over prin- - n!. ni- - la v.olnn-
SE CLOSED If
EXCEEDED BEST
PREVIOUS YEAR
NORTH CAROLINA
"soldo BONUS
P1ECITI clples in the naval treaty, relating ,ntioned for the portfolio of:to the fortifications status quo cnmme,-c- e and Induslrv, due to thein tho Pacific, was swept away ' resignation of Rafael Capmany. ni-I- ninformal consultations among th'-nc- it Is conceded he Is the most tiations. The proposed rule wouldthe chief delegates after it held HUelv candidate for the nmbnssn- - allow helpers and helper appren- -CKLE RIAL ui, compii'iiuii "l iuh ireaiy icxi. ,iors-hI- to the United states, it tne tiers with lers than four yearsdays. Vnfier tho settle- - jT'nlted Sfites should recorrni.o the perience to be advanced to mo- -Launchings in 1921 Show ehnrdes grade, and if more men a., "". ' t" limn oi ueiiiiiim Mexican government witmn ine
TEXAN DONS OVERCOAT
FOR THE SECOND TIME
IN 51-YE- PERIOD
'Hy The Amtorlnted Press.)
Dallas, Texas, Jan. 24. Police
records of Dallas quoted by the
Rev. Atticus Webb, superintendent
of the Anti-Saloo- n League of Tex-
as, show that there was a decrease
of 75 per cent in the jail popula-
tion here in 1920 over 1917, the
last year Dallas had saloons.
Saloons were voted out of Dal-
las in 1917, In that year, accord-
ing to the Rev. Mr. Webb, there
were 4,141 arrests for drunkenness,
1,012 arrests for disturbing tho
peace and 46 arrests for violating
liquor laws. In 1920, lie said, thero
were 2,200 arrests for drunkenness,
a decrease of 1,941; 751 arrests
for disturbing the peace, a de-
crease of 261, and 202 arrests for
violating liquor laws, an Increaso
of 135.
a latiume ana longitude pounaary next fewThat Germany Has More; Democrats Wiil Support KlflnT HfPrVffl Tfl I,n' status quo zono is reThan Gained Her Pre- - placed by the Japanese suggestion n n PI lefUfi CnillUT CfiRSimmons' Efforts to Have IflMII i'l V I UUWII I U"W mnSSRS n inrSr.P.nP.m that instead there be a list, l.vVVar Output of Vessels. name, of the islands which must, ROT- - nRTH AWIl Sll THthe Amendment Attached Ul Ct,y rio . i .l, Uitt; Ul not be further fortified. The
needed, men with experience In use
of mechanics" tools could be hired.
Thirty-thre- e other rules wero
accepted, wili.iect to the interpreta-
tion which the committee, placed
on
.them, and th i remaining rules
were agreed to.
Railroad officials declared there
was littlo likelihood of reinstating
any of the time and one-ha- lf pro-
visions wiped out by the board.
Japanese agreed that the Jap-- ! N C V L WAK. I5 UtAUto the Funding Bill. Its Witnesses. iance P.onln group should bo in- -
today, provided in many cases for
distributing tho subjects befora
tliem to
Probably one question in which
the delegates are as a whole inter-
ested Is that of commodity financ-
ing. One member of tho commit-
tee on agricultural credit and in-
surance which has this subject un-der consideration suggested that n
plan probably could be worked out
to provide for commodity loans
running from six months to three
years. His proposition would pro-
vide for tho warehousing, grading
and inspection of commodities, en-dorsement of commodity paper
presented by farmers by their lo-
cal banks and the handling of this
paper through the federal farmloan bank system which would
either discount It through the fed-
eral reserve system or issuebenturen against tho loans In thoform of certificates of indebted- -
i eluded under the prohibition. ,Pv The AlWinleil he.ltnv The A.ncl Pri
(By The Awioeir.ted PreM.)
New York, Jan. 24. German
shipyards, according to rjoyds Inits annual report made public to-
day, exceeded during 1921 their
best previous year in ship con
(Ily Tho Aduoelnted Trew.)
Washington, Jan. 24. The ques A further cause for delay do- - Marion, Illf, Jan. 21. BriceSan Francisco, Calif., Jan. 24.
vcloped, however, when the Jap-- 1 Holland, SO yearn old, who foughttion of a bo rino cioscu uiuay in me .,, tni,,to,-,tr,vir,o , ...c .,, , .v.
men again was presented to tho gcc0nd trial of a manslaughter their desire to submit the. f,.tl-- i .. aLa t Wi hmn. h.nstruction
Launching hv Germany, the today through introduction charce acainst Pnscoe C. fFattv) fications article in exact phi nse-- t frnrn hpprf tl'OIll)le.
who served two termsport says, totaled 509.604 gross by Senator R.mmona, democrat. lArbuckle rescrvin" the right to ex- - olr'K" 10 loltlo lor approval. The Holland,tons, or 4 2.000 tons more 4han the . North Carolina, of tho five-wa- v ad-- i ..-,..- . , . Tokin officials already have no nmvnr of Marion, resided in
for all other annua witnesses in ui .,,,,.,, , ,, ,, tv, ..,, V.: V' ,M 1 ,.gain countries, except justed compensation plan as an , IT,, ' ".'" VV "est irginia at tne oi,u,i cub. .... e . ,.,, .
DODGFUS BUY A SHORTSTOP.
New York, Jan. 24. Tho Brook-
lyn National league club announced
the nurchase of Stiortstn
America and Great P.ntaln
NEW COTTOX COMPANY.
Santa Fe, Jan. 24. The Bnnrt-ura- nt
Cotton company of Roswell,
has been incorporated for $50,000,
of which $43,000 has been sub-
scribed. The incorporators, all of
Iloswell, together with amounts
of their stock subscriptions, are:
W. E. Bondurant, $41,400; Hazel
Tiondurant, $800; T. L. Gardner,
statutory agent, $800.
amendment to tne pending mea- - " . ... ,iUi oi woruing ana a tavorablc the vnr, and was drafted into theThe most significant feature of sure Providing for refunding ot t revost, a snow gin. xueproKccu- - repiy is expeciea soon Confederate army. T'e was wound
Hon charges that JUs Prevost ed in the battle of Shiloh, captured
bv th' union orces and escaped.
tho German returns, however, the
report states, Is that they show
that the shipyards of Germany
Crane frm the Cincinnati club to-
day. The purchase price was givenas $7,500.
made statements taken from her CARDINAL 0'CONNELL
"'ontlnued on Page Two. ) He thru enlisted in the un:on navyhave more than regained their pre "Adolph Juel. finger print expert IS EN ROUTE TO ROME and foueht in several battles.war production. Launchings for
that country during 1913 aggre- -
the war-tim- e loans to tho allied
powers.
Except provisions for payment
of the bonus, this amendment is
identical with the house bill taken
up by the senate last summer, an.l
recommitted to the finance com-
mittee after President Hardinghad addressed the senate.
Provisions for payment of thebonus call for tho issuance of
short term treasury certificates un-
til Intorpst nn tho rtnht nnn h rnl.
cated 465.000 gross tons.
of the San Francisco police do- - . . "
m-ithlii- n, 31 itauaWhile tho production during1921 for the world was 2,803,000
tona less than in thfi record
year of 1919, it was mort than a E EXTCftRMfiALS TO ENTER 7li.. niiemillion tons in excess of the 1913 it , SitJIl't hnlWitltf nhr,,,t TT h. ....
world total. The output for the i!!.L"ii.-- iii.ii. inf ,. . r.o-;- .lected to retire them nn,l InW th,i, Prints found on ai pre-w- year and for the record door of Ar- - V- ',n v,.the Hotel St. ' ,.. . , CONCLAVE TO CSS00SE iEH F0PEUse of thn nf tho rteht If i buckle's room illyear of production are enown in
OPPOSmOH OF TREASURY TO
SOLDIER BONUS IS UNCHARGED
MELLON DECLARES IH LETTER
If Bill Is Passed, Funds Must Be Provided ByTaxation in Addition to Taxes Imposed By
Existing Law; Allied Debt Can't Be Used
for This Purpose, Asserts. '
and when such becomes available 'anP'". ewe JlTvL. ll ordinal, will have a voice in thef j.the following table:1919 1913United States.. 4. 075,385 1,932,000 through sale of the foreign bonds,United K'gd'm.1,620,442 276,000 Mr. Simmons declared he wasbringing the subject up becauseformer service men deserved tho
bonus and because the finance
death was made tho basis of tho ' ' '
charge offninst howcNcr, upon the possibility rfprotracted deliberations by the
rarlwi "Js"t"ien ' "'l co"' Officials of thePrin" can re forged beyond Tho a". .'h!.,?V.t
Others 1,448,722 1,124,000
Totals 7,144,549 3,332,000
It Is Expected That on the First Ballet the
Vctes Will Be Scattered So That No One
Will Have the Necessary Two-Thirc- h Ma-
jority; Deny That Rivalry Exists.
committee of which he is the rank- - j
!"0m-.a'v?":ma- biHe
,r e,f o t'icl '"foierles reach Naples before Februa'ry 4 or
(BY THE ASSOCIATED PHESS.)
(TiY Til F. ASSOCIATED PHESS.)ment receipts and expenditures for
me nscai years tazz and 1923 andthe treasury plan for refunding the
short dated debt, Mr. Mellon de-
clared no allowance has been mado
for any extraordinary expenditures
iZTy-ZlXZ-
, bTllTei-ra- M SK Commenting on, the possibility otwas reported to the sen- -jg IS heIt was said that as a result of j the defend to th V Afe print s on the "r rn performing myinformal conferences among demo- - floor could have been 1ut' 'pavlllK 'r Rome as sooncrats, Mr. Simmons had been ,as Possible."
hiT5fo!Bt C?i'Ch BUCSt,WUld i The'wltness said that the prints ,
't0'"'? K'"PI"I","-lo- n the door did not compare with MAWYKIw'?'. nding measure. ;,hoS9 of Arbuok,B an(, Mis3 rppe. ''UI1,M,,,,
' aZmHtto,Mlf; iCarlson th0 ,ast witnes, today. OF TRADE REV VALSmenoV, a B"bmf"ed1. Juel testified that ho could find
nSrecl? 8t P.lanR tl,at ""V !"no points of positive comparison ,Ky Th. ATTed Tre...)S resulting from negotia- - ihetween tho police finger prints of London, Jan. 24. Speaking atbetween the proposed and Miss Rappo and tho annual meeting of the Amerl-missio- nfor funding the debt and ltn0Ke 'on a (lr,01.,.. Tlle prosecution ran chamber of commerce today,the, foreign representatives should contends that the finger prints were P. Skinner, consul general.
and the foreign cardinals
over the selection ot a popo of
Italian or non-Itali- authority
was mistaken. Most ot the
foreign cardinals agree on
tho advisability that the popo
should be an Italian, because of
tradition (only forty-eig- popes
were foreigners out of 200), be-
cause the seat of the papacy Is in
Italy, and because of the neutrality
which the Italians succeeded In"
maintaining in the most moment-
ous periods in tho history of tho
papacy.
SHOALS CONTRACT IS
SENT TO HENRY FORD
(By The Annoelnteil Prc.
Washington, Jan. 24. The pro-
posal of Henry Ford for purchase
and lease of the overnmont prop-
erties at Muscle Shoals which- w
embodied in contract form by the
war department, and forwarded to-
day to him for signature was
praised today in the senate by
Senator McKellar, democrat, e,
who declared acceptance ot
the offer "means cheaper fertilizer
for the farmers and upbuilding o;
a great section of the rountry." "
Tho senator attacked the Nation-
al Fertilizer association, which he
asserted was engaged in spreading
hostile propaganda throughout tho
country bearing on the Ford offer.
The policy of tho fertilizer associa-
tion with respect to the Ford offer,
ho declared, '"ought to be con
Washington, Jan, 24. Treasury
opposition to a soldier bonus re-
mains unchanged, but if there is to
be a bonus It must bo provided
through taxation In addition to
taxes imposed by existing law, Sec-
retary Mellon declared tonight in
ft letter to Chairman Fordncy ofthe house ways and means com-m'tte- e.
'Any attempt to providefor the bonus through use of the
principal and interest of the for-
eign debt he contended, "would be
futile, ns well as unwise."
Tho letter was in response to a
request from Mr. Fordney for an
expression of tho views of the sec-
retary and tho treasury department
on-- tho financial outlook and for
suggestion as to legislation. ,
Sulqjftling estlmatcs,of govern- -
iur a. Bomiers nanus, wnicn would
cost on the most conservative esti-
mates, he said, probably not lessthan $850,000,000 in the first two
yean.
"Tho ' figures." he sa'd, "showthat there will be no available sur-
plus hut more probably a deficit
and that with the enormous re-
funding operations the treasuryhas to conduct, it will be danger-
ous to attempt to finance the ex-
penditures involved in the bonus
through new borrowings. The po-
sition of the treasury remnins un-
changed, but tf tlinvn Io I. K .
S.,?n.J 0 American nindo by Arbuc:. and Miss Kappe tola American business men thatfe5"m?nl the consent of Uyhile se was trying to scape theI.e wore nmny indications of asenate had been obtained revival in the world's trade.from the room on tho occasion of
a party during which he is alleged This revival, he declared, wouldbe the result of the growing trade
on a large scale between Great
to have fatally injured her.
Tlenles Anv Airreenient,
The witness denied that he had Britain, tho United States and
agreed at any time with Heinrichbe j ()ther countrles enjoying a fair de- -on any points of comparison
Mr. Simmons, in his speech, de-
clared that when tho senate com-
mittee agreed to strikeout the pro-
vision for a flat five per cent In-terest rate it had left the way openfor "tho international speculatorsto gather tho fruit."
ERNEST HOUSE BOUND
OVER T0J3RAND JURY
Charge! with obtaining money
bonus, it is clear that It must bo gree
of economic stability rather
than from trade relations with,
such countries as Russia, if statis-
tics were taken Into consideration.
Washington, Jan. 24. As a re-
sult of the death of Cardinal
y Santos, archbishop of To-
ledo, Sualn, which occurred one day
after the death of the pope, It was
said today the n cardi-
nals who will enter the next con-
clave will be reduced to twenty
nine, as against thirty-on- e Italians.It is considered probable here thatCardinal O'Connell, who Is said to
belong to the group supporting the
election of Cardinal Merry del Val,
will not arrive before the procla-
mation of tho new pope, nor will
Cardinal Dougherty of Philadel-
phia, who is said to favor Cardinal
Gosparrl.Other cardinals who, It is be-
lieved,- probably will not participatein tho opening of the conclave are
Begin, archbishop of Quebec;
archbishop of Rio de
Janeiro, and Prlsco, archbishon of
Naples. In such an event there
will be but fifty-fiv- e cardinals, pres-
ent February 5.It is expected that on the first
ballot tho votes will be dispersed
so that no one will approach the
two-thir- vote of the thirty-si- x
required. The first ballot, it was
said, would certainly show votes
for GasparrI, De Lai, Pompil.1, Ln
Fontaine, Itogglanl, Lauldl, Maffi,
Merry del Val and Mercler.
The second ballot, however. It
was added, would probably reveal
the two strongest candidates. If
the necessary vote Is not received
by a candidate on the third or
fourth ballot, it is most likely that
at the first ballot, on the morning
of February 4. the majority of the
sacred college will agree on a can-
didate outside of those who re
irovitien. xnrougn taxation.On the other hand, no Indirect
means Of financing thn KnnmWEATHER I
.
I would make it any less an expense
CHARGED WITH THEFT
OF P0ST0FFICE FUNDS
(Ily The Asnoelnted - reftA.)
Pueblo, Colo.. Jan. 24. Philbert
S. Gallagher, 32 years old, was ar-
rested here today on a charge of
misappropriation of $1,200 ot tho
postofflco funds while ho was
money order clerk of the Sal Ida
(Colo.) office. Ho left Salida De-
cember 27, deserting his wife and
child. He was taken Into custody
by C. W. Ptaffenberger, postofflco
Inspector, here. He admits tho
theft, lt Is eald, but pleads for
leniency as he says it Is his first
offense.
tween tho police and tne aoor
prlnts.The police prints of Miss R.appe
were taken after death.
Under cross examination Juel
said, "I will not say that the prints
on the door are not those of le
and Miss nappe." Ho snld
also that the prints appeared to be
those of a man and a woman.
demned by every right thinking
man."
Senator McKellar rend Into the
record tho text of tho original Ford
proposal in order, ho said, that the
country may know exactly the
terms proposed. This offer pro-
vided in brief for completion of
tho Wilson dam by the government
to 600,000 honse power capacity to
bo leased by the Ford company far
100 years upon payment of 6 per
io do Dorno in ine long run by tho
taxpayer, ho declared, taking upthn nrnnnflnt tn i,en Un f..,H
TO RELEASE RYAN ON
BAIL OF JMD00 FRANCS
n.v The Antwebited Treni)
Paris, Jan. 24. Thomas Stewart
under false pretenses. Krnestdebt as a basis for bonus payments. House, former proprietor of the
FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 24. New
Mexico: Fair, Wednesday: some-
what warmer east of the moun-
tains: Thursday, fair.
Arizona: Fair, Wednosdav and
Thursday; not much change in
temperature.
Silver Dollar cleaning establishj.i is im.oosRiDie, no maintained,in advance of fund nsr arrange Through Juel's status as a dement, was bound over to the grand Evan, American newspaper correments to CStlmnto wtint woi Un jury yesterday on a $1,000 bond.hoi,liI0"nate. w,!tn11 necessaryhe 'lr'CnVack Ms 8I50ndent' taken lnt cturtody lnstweek after hiscollected on the foreign debt by
,eo.i i jito wife took nolsoncent, annuauy lor tne estimatedTlAne Preliminary hearing wascost at. a figure of $20,000,000. tjnriv nr.T,,.tan otwillnt. tan.a ' J' !. ,,nrnnnoa a nn the fact that he has assisted In oh- - ,'ab'Lt3 w'!!ch later resulted in her
tainlng a number of criminal con- - dea'"'. will be released tomorrowday afternoon and the case takentnriT, TiT.-iv-
way or principal or Interest. The
obligations which are In tho form
ot demand obligations are not, he
asserted, in shapo to sell to tho
public.
under advisement.Conditions for the twenty-fou- r vletlons for the district attorney's " 'uuu rrancs me tnvestt- -
nefin. t.i neij nn ,rt gating Judge announced today. Mrs.It is charged that House mlsrep-- j
after an hours lamination.
'
' ' !,y',1"
.'.. wn? Wus a 1?.nown
4he No. 3 dam and power project
at an estimated cost of. $8,000)00.'
OFFER ACCEPTED.
Cleveland, Jan. 24. An,offer bySamuel Mather, trlevcland finan-
cier, to pay for the construction
resented facts when he sold his es-
tablishment to Mrs. Frank Smith
some time ago.
i iiniiiinii miuwii yi Oeo?u)llilliy uaMiss Audrey Creighton, died Jan
,
5 44 r.ELOW IX MAINE.
Portland, Me., .lull. 21. The
cold wave out of the northwest
struck Maine with full force
today, forcing Iherimiiiietcrsin northern counties to 41 de- -
grows below zero. Id the south- -
It would accompKsh nothing, he
argued, to not aside the foreigndebt for the payment ot the bonus,
even If enough could be realized In
time. T i
"As the law stands," he said,
"and In Inetlna tn ,h. ntllllnna nr
SIX MONTHS IN JAIL.
of a medical school building was
hours ending at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
Highest tomperature 47
Lowest 13
Range
..'...,...,., 34Mean , 30
Humidity at 6 a. m,....,,. ,. 63
Humidity at 6 p. m. . 10
Precipitation ....None
Maximum wind velocity.;.... 12Direction of wind . ... .North
Characjcr ot day. , t . . ,Clar
accepted by the trustees of West- - Uel Gabel, 28, switchman, convictedppn TJoonrvn tnrlnv -- o a, .. . .
FTEL SHIP IS
Norfolk. Va., Jan. 24. With pro-
peller gono and tall shaft broken,
the nnval fuel s'.ip Arcthusa, boundfor Fall River, Mass., was anchored
tonight off Cape Fear, N. C, In u
northerly gale. Distress message
wero received from tho shTp, which
was helpless In tho storm.
uary 19.
LAllOItEU DROPS DEAD.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 24. William
Clark, 41 years old, a laborer,
dropped dead i t the lobby of a ho-
tel hero today. The coroner an-
nounced death was due to alco-
holic poisoning.
section of tho state the
ceived Insufficient voten. k minimum temperature renort- -
7, It iul irHctiHing me arm ot ins ntis set in Mr. Mather . 8 gift months-ol- d baby. In un effort tobut an architects estimate places correct it for sucking its thumb,
- in .'if1 at "PPro'mately $2,- - was seiitcnced to six months In jail
Liberty bond holders, the govern-- I
ment Is. hound to ajiply anyprln- - j(Coiitltiuco on l'aso Two.. '
i no assertion was maue touay i oil was 38 below at Gray.that any impression that a kind of;
rivalry exists between the Itullanj I $today.
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APOLLO CLU
SOUTH CAROLINA MAN i II B Pi" DTDIPliD
SElS. .ELOT J? DESTROY LllHOL I Wi
I fit, rAttlVILno DLUU Strong BrosAS MANAGER OF
SALVATION ARMY TO
ENTER JV1EAD0W CITY
(Special CorrOKTWindenp to Thp Journ-il.- )
Las Vegas. N. M.. Jan. 24. Ba-
ron James Aurlemma, a disting-
uished Italian tenor, is busily at
work taking subscriptions for theformation of a Salvation army post
in this city. ' On Mondny he said
he collected nearly $400. He ex-
pects to get his quota of $3,600
within a week. On Thursday he
will be joined here by Staff Captain
OPPOSITION CF THE
TREASURY TO BONUS
REMAINSJJNCHANGED
(Continued from Page One)
- i
c'pal payments by foreign govern-
ments as well as any proceeds of
sale, to the retirement of out-
standing Liberty bonds.
Interest collected should also go
to provide interest on Liberty
bonds so that If tho proceeds) of
(ho foreign debt were applied to
BRING ILTifJSE,
TENOR. IN FEB.
FURNITURE
RUGS imOLEUMIATI0IL LIEE
Sam Bradley ana Adjutant Al L.ari,
of Albuquerque.
DUITTOBAGCQ
(Continued from Past One )
noss to be sold on tho open mar-
ket.
Torm of Credits.
The committee nlso has at Its
disposal the report of tho jo nt
congressional agricultural Inquiry
commission recommending an in-
termediate form of credits which
would give the ngricul.ural pro-
ducers working capital.
Livestock producers tinder one
plan would have their paper dis-
counted by the local hanks and
by the farm loan banks
through the federal rcs'-i-v- sys-
tem. On other commodities one
plan would have loana made di-
rect to farmers through
loan associations, tho com-
modities being covered by proper
warehouse receipts.
J. OMden Armour met today
w th tlio committee on agricultural
research and (ducation and their
report, it Is indicated, would prob-
ably point out that while further
research all lines is needed,
special attention should be direct- -
Col. G. E. Breece Elected
Treasurer and Member
of Board of Directors;
Coriell Acting Secretary.
Announcement has been made of
the resignation of E. T. Chase, for,
many years secretary and general
manaser of the National Life In-
surance company of the Southwest,
the home offices of which are in
Albuquerque. Ill health was given
state rams
ARE DISCUSSED
AT WHITE HOUSE
New U. an Treaty
to Create a Commission
to Arbitrate War Claims,
Is to Be Drawn Up.
Uiy 'i'hp AKaoc latrd TrriB.
Washington, Jan. 24 (by tho As-
sociated Press.) A now treaty be-
tween the United States and Ger-
many to create u commission lor
Arbitration of private damns
claims growing out of the world
war probobly will be negotiated
under a decision reported to h'tvebeen reached tonight at a dinner
conference at the White House be-
tween President Harding, Secretary
Hughes and republican leaders of
the senate and house.
Another new administration
policy, said to have been agreed
upon, was for a loan of $3,000,000
to Liberia.
The Genoa economic conference,
the treaties resulting from the ar-
mament conference and other In-
ternational problems. It was said,
were not discussed at the confer-
ence, which wart reported to have
been confined to the war claims ar-
bitration and Liberian loan
Provided the present plans of the
AllHiqnerciue Apollo club aro car-
ried out, Paul Althouse, tenor, will
appear here in recital in the latter
part of February. Whllo the sing-
er has not yet signed a contract.
George Gealte, local tenor, and
conductor of tho Apollo club, la
corresponding with him to arrange
tho rec'tnl.
Mr. Althousa is a popular Ameri-
can singer who for' several seasons
was a leading tenor wish the Me-
tropolitan Opera company, as we'i
an being a distinguished concort
artist.
The Apollo club also decided re-
cently to give its d nner for the
guarantors of tho Sehumann-Hein- k
concert in Tnft hall at the
Alvarado hotel on tho evening of
February 15. A committee con-
sisting of Ernest Landolfl, Loulu
Hesselden, Leopold Meyer and Al.
Goodrich has charge of entertain-
ments after the banquet.
the bonus the government would
to that extent have to provide for
the principal and interest of Lib-
erty bonds from other sources.
Th's means, he asserted, taxes
otherwise unnecessary.
"The plan to use the forolgn ob-
ligations to pay a soldier bonus,
therefore," Mr. Mellon continued,
"would still leave the burden on
the shoulder of the taxpayer."
Discussing the financial outlook
of the government, Mr. Mellon pre-
sented figures covering budget es-
timates wh'ch, he said, indicated a
deficit of over $24,000,000 for 1922,
and a deficit of over $187,000,000
for 1!'23, not allowing for
requested by the shippingboard for the payment of clams,
$7,000,000 to be spent for Russian
relief by the United States) Grain
corporation and $5,000,000 to be
paid as tho 1923 installments un-
der the treaty with Colombia, a
total of $112,000,000.
To overcome these deficits, he
explained, expenditures must be
reduced by about 300,000,000 in
tho next two years, while the gov-
ernment faces a heavy shrinkage
of receipts.
So Easy to Drop Cigarette,
Cigar, or Chewing Habit
has helped thousands
to break the costly, nerve-shatterin- g
tobacco habit. Whenever vou
have a longing for a smoke or a
chew. Just place a harmless
tablet In your mouth Instead.
All desire stops. Shortly the habit
Is completely broken, and you arf
belter off mentally, physically, fi-
nancially. It's so easy, so simple
Get a box of and it it
doesn't release you from all crav-
ing for tobaoco in any form, youi
druggist will refund your money
without question.
as the reason lor mo resignation
of Mr. Chase.
The stockholders of the company
in their annual meeting selected E.
L. Coriell as actlsg secretary. He
lias previously been serving as aslant treasurer or tne compuu.v.
I'roporals already put forward Col. G. E. Breece was electee.
In the conference to endorse Hoi ry (treasurer of the company and wos
elected tn its board of directors
SALE OF ODD PIECES
We have placed a job lot of Odd Pieces,
Dressers, Chiffoners, Dressing Tables, etc.,
which we wish to move quickly, on our main
floor, and are offering them at large re-ductions.
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE.
Better call and see them. Lowest prices and
easy terms.
Mr. Chase is retaining his position
on the board of directors and may
possibly devote himself to opening
up California for tho company un-
til his health Improves.
Tho directors uf the company
now are: John Pecker, Richard
Hanna. W. C. Reid, E. T. Chase, FOR SALE 1
WATER MOTOR
Ford's offer for Muscle Shoals, and
completion of tho St. Lawrence-Grea- t
Lakes waterway project are
expected to be considered by a sub-
committee, of the transportation
committee.
War Finance ntircan.
A movement to have the con-
ference endorse extension of the
war finance corporation by con-
gress for another year also Is al-
ready under way. Reclamation,
drainage, organiza-
tion of farmers and taxation are
among other matters under discus-
sions.
Representative. Sumners of Tex-
as today, Fiibmllied to the com-
mittee on markets suggestions for
establishing the "business of agri
InnnlrnJODRNAI OFFICE trong JSros.WATER SYSTEM COSTMORE TO CONSTRUCTTHAN PANAMA CANAL COPPER at SECONDSTRONG BLOCK
HUNGER STRIKE BEGUN
IN COUNTY JAIL BY
MADISON, IND., MAN
(B Th AwKirlnttd TreM t
Madison, Ind Jan. 24. William
Rnchi, arrested here yesterday
charged with causing his wife to
faco starvation fifty-on- e days to
cure rheumatism, began a hun-
ger strike in the county jail as ademonstration of faith in fasting as
C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- er New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
Rnllermnkcra and Velder.
tlOfl South Second St. Tel. lDll--
107 S. Fourth. Phono 1057-- f JJ. C. IIAIDHinCK I.CMIIWt CO,423 South tint Street. I'hcoe QZ.
a cure. Koehe, although in good
physical health, told officials he
was willing to take his on "medi
cine" to demonstrate that no harm
culture" upon a basis of "relat.ve-l- y
permanent economic strength
and of bringing about economy
and uniformity In the sale and dis-
tribution" of commodities. Hi?
suggestions included standardiza-
tion of agricultural commodities
with reference to their use rather
than "for 'future board' transac-
tions," establishment of a ware-
house system under which com
modifies could be graded, stored
and guaranteed on assignable re-
ceipts and sale through a market-
ing agency by grade classifications
with delivery from warehouses of
original or secondary storage.
Offers a Resolution.
Samuel Gi.mpers offered a reso
ful results could come from the
process.
The condition of Mrs. Roche wa"
Nathan Jaffa, 13. C. Hernandez,
John F. Pearce, H. O. Bursum,
Tom Runyan, David R. Koyd,
George II. Hunker, Paul B. Dalies,
Gustavo Becker, Julius Pecker,
George E. Breece and E. L. Cornell.
Following are the firm's officers:
John Becker, president; Richard
H. Hanna, active vice president and
general counsel; W. C. Reid, vice
president; Nathan Jaffa, vice pres-
ident; B. C. Hernandez, vice presi-
dent- E. U Coriell, acting secre-
tary K.x A. Tompkins, assistant
secretary; George E. Breece, treas-
urer; K. tj. Uriell, assistant treas-
urer' Dr. J. F. Pearce, medical di-
rector; W. C. Kelm, agency direc-
tor; R. C. Lenihan. assistant agency
director; W. A. Munstcr, actuary.
MINING MAN' REPORTED
KILLED IN MEXICO IS
ALIVE, ITJS CLAIMED
(Br The Aasuclated VrtnA
Bisbee, Ariz., Jan. 24. Fred
Greenway, former Bisbee mining
man reported killed in Mexico, i&
alive at Mulatos, Sbnora, accord-
ing to word received tonight by L.
13. Matthews, a life-lon- g friend of
Greenway.
Matthews said reports of Green-way- 's
death had probably started
irorn an account of a bandit raid in
Chihuahua. Mexico, brought to this
country by Tony Lee, a l'sI,e.cl1'
now camped about nine miles fiom
BlLeeesald, according to Matthews,
that whllo he was camped early in
December in the San Francisco
..n., or.n miip south of the bor
said by attending physicians to be
critical. Tho woman has partly re
fBy The Aocln(cl PrM.)
Omaha, Neb., Jan. 24. New
York City's municipal water
works system cost more to con-
struct than the Panama canal,
yet this remarkable engineering
feat attracted very littlo attention
at the time, C. F. Lambert ' of
Kansas City, member of the firm
of Burns and McDonnell, engin-
eering company asserted here to-
night in an address, before the.Nebraska league of municipalities.
Mr. Lambert spoke in the stead
of R. K. McDonnell of Kansas
City, who was unable to attend.
Mr. Lambert declared that the
problem of providing America's
metropolis with an abundance of
good pure water, brought to thej
city from the Catskill mountains,'had required the moving of en-
tire towns, building of dams,
tunnelling for a length of 4,000feet beneath the bed of the!
Hudson river end constructing
conduits more than a hundred!
feet below the streets of New
York City.
These engineering feats, he
said, were the work of a dozen
years and are comparable to the '
gained ner eyesight, but is con
scious only part of the time an-- 'has only been able to take a small
quantity of mlTv.
MORE THAN SCORE OF
CASES OF SLEEPING BIG ANNUAL SALE OF
lutlon in the committee of agricul-
ture and price regulations to de-
clare that men engaged in the agri-
culture fields were "entitled to a
large reward for the services they
gave society."
Thomas Nelson Page, former am-bassador to Italy, told the commit-
tee that farmers should not look to
the government for aid, adding that
all wars were followed by severe
SICKNESS IN MOSCOW
(H.v The AsKirblrd Press.
Riga, Jan. 24. More than a
score of cases of sleeping slckncsn
CHICAGO UNIVERSITY
IS ENDOWED BY RAIL
INTERESTS, ASSERTS
(By The Awtoclntcd rronn.)
Cincinnati, Jan. 24. Declaring
that the Univers'ty of Chicago was
"endowed by railroad interests,"
that Its professors were "railroad
propagandists" who were "biased,
hostile and unfair" to waterway
improvements, Albert Krell, presi-
dent of the Central Inland Water-
way association, created a stir at
the hear'ng of the United Statesboard of engineers for rivers and
harbors here today.
Mr. Krell said that (ha report
of I'rofessor J. M. Clark of "the
University of Chicago for the spe-
cial board of engineers indicated
it would cost $400,000,000 to build
tho canal from Cincinnati to To-
ledo, with its branch to Lake
Michigan and Mr. Krell gavo other
figures to show these figures were
three times too hich.
General Harry Taylor, chairman
of the board, declared Pro'espnrClark had nothing to do with thosi
es imatca. He declared the bonrl
had been favorable to the project.
BIG INTERESTS' MAY --
RFFUSE TO PAY THEIR
TAXES, SAYSHAGEP.MAN
CBPCCIAL DISPATCH TO MORNINO JOURNAL
Santa Fe, Jan. 24. The time
may not be far distant when the
great interests, paying 7T per cent
of the state's taxes, will refuse to
ray their taxes, former Governor
H. J. Ilasrorman, president of the
New Mexico Taxpayers' association,
told tho Kiwanis club here today.
Ho said these Interests always
have paid their taxes but that since
so many others are failing to pay
taxes, thus increasing the burden
of those who do pay, that the pay-
ers may decide to stop paying,
thereby bringing the matter to a
crisis, with the hone of having a
real remedy applied.
SAYS BELGIUM MUST
BE REPRESENTED AT
GENOA CONFERENCE
Brussels. Jan. 24, (Ry th
Tress.) Tremier The;;ny.
answering an interpellation in the
chamber of deputies today regard-
ing the Genoa conference, said llcl-giu- m
must be represented there
even If the conference had only
ono chance In a hundred for suc-
cess. This was necessary, ho de-
clared, because Belgian proepor'ty
was not dependent solely on Ger-
man reparations payments, which
would reimburse Belgium for onl.v
one-fift- h of her reparations ex-
penditures, but upon general pros-
perity.
KENTUCKY GUARDSMEN
WILL BE WITHDRAWN
Roman aqueducts which required
centuries to build.
nave developed in Moscow, ac-
cording to John P. Gregg, of
Portland, Oregon, an attache ofiha Amirlcrn T?Hnf orfmfnfclrnagricultural depression.Extension of credit facilities to
foreign countries to enable them
to purchase surplus corn and oats,
tion and one of the first Amort
cans to go Into the famine
of Russia. Ho left hen
Monday for the United States on
a vacation. TTr snM tho lirnKPnl BEDDINGITALY TO COMPETE.Philadelphia. Jan. 24. Italy, forthe first time in the history of thegames, will send a team to com-pete at the University of Pennsyl-vania relay carnival in April. News
of the acceptance of the, invitation
was received today.
was recommended by Governor y,
of Indiana, chairman of tho
of the corn belt.
der, three Mexican officers and five
Yaqui Indian scouts had capturedMexican near Leeand cxec-ntcd- . cases of sleeping sickness were
tno lrst Known in Kussia.camp. The officers toiu i.cording to the prospector, that the
Mexican had killed two Americans
ALTERATIONS ARE
RFRIIPJ flM INTFRinR Mexicans, tna iciioi- v ' wniwn innu three .
OF BAPTIST COLLEGElinbr?o1obnimXuinS the
Now that Georges Carpentler has
"come back," a bout between the
French champion and Tommy Gib-bons would be a hummer. . . A.ih
Is ilcsi fiassv
NOW GOING ON
For many years Kistler, Collister & Co. have held this Money
Saving Sale. And for many years this Sale has been watched for
and taken advantage of by provident housewives. This year, as
in previous years, the Kistler, Collister & Co. quality is high-
est and the price lowest. ..
INCLUDED YOU WILL FIND
Uric Acid
Solvent
85 cent Battle FREE
(32 Domi) '
Riuart's Pyp-pst- a TaHct Sweet-
en nnd S("'Vs Those Sour His-lug- s.
lU,!eb')! and Gassincss
That lollow Eating.
No matter how distressed after
eating, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
(Sier!iil OoriTpnndi-nr- to The Journal.)Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 24. A-
lterations to the interior cf the
Montezuma college building to con-
vert it into use for a girl's dormi-
tory and class rooms have been
hegun, according to announcement
by President J. M. Cook. The
south wing will be used as a girls'
dormitory, and will be separatedfrom the main corridors. It con-
tains 100 rooms. Tho north wing,
or the portion above the old dining
room, will be u?ed on the second
floor for guest rcom., and on the
third floor for class rooms. The
interior will bo and
the porches of the main building
will be repaired. The large stone
building on the grounds will be con-
verted into a men's dormitory.The college lias pumped its large
reservoir on the hill in the rear of
the college full of water, and has
ail the fire plugs and fire hose
ready for protection against fire.An electric lighting plant will beinstalled during the summer. The
money now being used for' the im-
provements came from subscrip-
tions to the $i'fl,000 fund started
during the Baptist summer assem-
bly on the college grounds, $10,000
of which has been paid in. During
tho spring and summer, the steam
pipe line from the power house to
the main building, BOO feet in
length, will be coated with asbes
Americuim iu u ,....
Leo said he naked the names of
the Americans but that the Mexi-
can officers could only give tne
name of "Green." When he asked
"Greenway,' theif the name was
officers assented, said Lee.
Matthews said he had received a
letter toduy from Orecnway dated
January 9. and was confidentGreenwav was not involved in the
Incident "related y'eej
OECIDroSToT ON
WHICH TO BUILD THE
CAPITOL ADDITION
suit will be filed by Judge C. J.
Roberts, of Santa Fe. against the
capitol extension commission to
secure a Judicial decision as to
whether the commission has
authority, under tho capitol ex-
tension act, to purchase and build
of the presentupon a lot outside
capitol grounds.
Gov. Mechem announced today
that the commission had decided
to purchase the lot on the corner
of Don Gasper and De Vargas and
to erect thereon an office build-
ing. This lot is across the aven-
ue from the cast side of the
grounds and diag-
onally across the corner from the
capitol.
The suit to enjoin will be based
Muslins
Muslin Underwear
Corsets .
,
Longcloth
Linen Pattern Cloths Bath Towels
Napkins Bed Spreads
Damask Sheets and Cases
Wide Sheeting Wool Blankets
mmm
m8
ALL MARKED AT A SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION
(ft The AsHoclited Preoi.i
Fra: kfort, Ky., Jan. 24form wh ch have been
Juat bec.iURs you atnrt tn finy wor-
ried and tired, ntlff leift anl armi and
muscles, an aching head, burning amibaaWnii flown patm In the back worn
out before the day besflni do not think
you have to etny In trmt condition.
Get well! Be free from stiff jolnle.
ore muicles, rheumatic pnlnn, achir
back, kidney or biadUer troubles. 8tart
NOW.
If you iuffer from hlndder wenknena.
with burning, scalding pains, or If uu
are in and out of bed half a doren tlmre
at nlKht, you will appreciate the rent.,
comfort and atrenmh thla treatment
yivei.
We will give yon for your own ue
one botlle C"- - Hnsm) FREE to
convince you The "William Treatment
conquer kidney ana bladder troubles.
Rheumatism and all other altmenta. no
matter how chronic or itubborn, when
caused by excessive tirlo aeld.
Send thla notice with your letter to
The Dr. D, A. Williams Co., Dept.V-STlf- i.
I O. Block, East Hampton, Onn. Please
lend ten cents to help piy part coat of
postage, packing, etc. We will mail to
you by Parcel Popt, delivery paid, a reg-
ular bottle of Tho Wlllinmi
Treatment ?.! DOPES), without obliga-
tion or expense. Only one bottle to the
same address or family. Established 1832.
on duty in Newport, where a st"l
"Good to the Last Drop"
mill fitrike is in progress, will be
withdrawn Saturday, Governor
Morrow announced tonis;ht.
The withdrawal of troops will
mark the end of more than a
month of duty for approximately
400 guardsmen. The troops weie
ordered to tho plant aftr many
shots, had been fired into the plan,
rnd mill guards had returned the
fire.
make your stomach feel good. It
st ttles down, sweetens, goes about
ita business of digesting the food
and you feel content r.nA active
Eat what you like, turkey dressing,
plum pudding, rich soup, sausage,
baked beans and so on. You may
tos.
go the limit provided you always
follow with a Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablet. Get a 60 cent box at any
drug store today and test your eat-
ing abilities.FORD RUN 34 MILES ONGALLON GASOLINE.
COLD WEATHER KILLS
OVER 50000 CLAMS
(Hy Til ANHoclnted FrrM.)(Santa Barbara, Calif., Jan. 24.Over CO, 000 clams were killed
along the famous Plsmo beach by
the cold weather of the past few
days, H. D. Brecker, of San Luis
Obispo, fish and game commission-
er for tho district, said today.Thousands of sea gulls and peli-
cans are swarming the beach feast-
ing on the clams.
Start Knsy In Coldest Woatlier
Other Cars Show Propor-
tionate Saving.
PILES
rimples, Boils. Carbuncles, etc.. quickly
relieved bvBOILENE
or your money back. 50c tt drugfliU
tr by mall postpaid,
HIE BOII.KNE CO.. Albuquerque, N. M.
mainly upon two points: inai
the act did not contemplate tho
purchase of any additional land;
that it did provide for the con-
struction of the proposed exten-
sion adjoining the present east
wing of the capitol.
Tho act of the last legislature
authorized use of $250,000 from
sale, lease or rental of lands
coded to the state by the federal
government for the capitol. The
commission is composed of Char-le- B
Springer of Cimarron, chair-
man; James L. Sellgman of Santa
Fe, secretary; Dan T. Kelly of
Santa Fe.- -
DEVICE PERFECTED TO
PREVENT "LISTENING
WESTERN
SCHOOL
tho ttinst tuceeBsful
bunlnepi trafntng school in ths South-we-
Prcparr for and obtains ex-
cellent Secretarial positions. l&S'mii... YSV IS
yiB E R
hi b f
tV
GLASS PAINT
CEMENT PLASTER
,.i. r.o.in--f
A new carburetor which cuts
down gasoline consumption of any
motor and reduces gasoline billsfrom one-thir- d to one-ha- lf Is tho
proud achievement of the
Carburetor company, 11!
Madison street, Dayton, o. This
remarkable invention not only in-
creases tho power ot motors from
30 to 50 per cent, hut enables
every one to run slow on high
gear. It also makes It easy to
start a Ford or any other car in
the coldest weather. You can use
the very cheapest grado of gasoline
or half gasoline and half kerosene
and still get more power and
more mileage than you now getfrom the highest test gasoline. AllFord owners can get as high as
thirty-fou- r miles to a gallon of
gasoline. So sure are the manu-facturers of the immense savingtheir new carburetor will makethat they offer to send it on thirtydays' trial to every car owner. Asit can be put on or taken off in
a few minutes by anyone all read-
ers of this paper who want to tryit should send their name, address
and make of car to the manufac-turers at once. They also wantlocal agents, to who they offer
exceptionally large profits. Writothem today. Adv.
TWO STORES IN ALBUQUERQUE
IN" ON PARTY LINES
(By Th AMoclated PM.)
Washington, Jan. 24 (by the
Associated Press.) The "super
phone," an apparently simple at-
tachment for telephones which is
said to assure absolute secrecy of
communication and security from
interruptions and make possible
multiplex telephony was demon-
strated today in the office of th
chief signal officer of the army.
It was shown that one telephone
line to which "super phones" were
20S North First 330 North Third
WALDORF TOILET PAPER, per roll(650 sheets) 423 North Firit Street$ 1 ""ImSg attached coud be used for a num
ber of conversations glmuitane
ously and that no pair of speak
ers could hear or interrupt an'
other.
SCOTT TISSUE TOILET PAPER, per roll(1000 sheets)
The "super phone," it was ex
plained, has been developed under19c the direction ot it. u. Duncan,Jr.. chief engineer of the signal
I
1
"TnflMirnfffrrrfflwjLiii'lniwnp iiiiriMmtfriwiBraiiii
$fij iJi iii W"u iiwm imnw "w JJ 7.,,..,,, . v
corps research laboratory of the
bureau ot standards, assisted byA. P. W. TOILET PAPER, per roll(2500 sheets) 8. Isler, assistant radio engineer.
SlON or GOOD COAL
Gallup Lump
Swastika Lump
Brilliant Nut
$11.00
ACTION PEFEnRKI).
Berlin, Jan. 23, (By the Asso-
ciated Press). The German cab-S3c lnet is deferring action on the
appointment of an ambassador
CXT.TinS OCT IT IS WORTH
SIONliV
Cut out this slip, enclose with Ec
and mail it to Foley & Co., 283'Sheffield Ave., Chicago, m., writ-
ing your name and address clearly.You will receive In return a trial
package containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for coughs,
colds and croup; Foley KidneyPills for pains in sides and back;
rheumatism backache, kidney andbladder ailments; and Foley Ca-thartic Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly .cleansing cathartic for
constipation, biliousness head-
aches, and sluggish bowels, Bold
everywhere.
to the United States. It was saidBOB WHITE TOILET PAPER
(4 oz. roll) unofficially ooay that no selec Aztec Fuel Co.tion would be made until the
economic situation ot Germany
was clarified.Sc ' Phone 251
L. JOE MILLER, Pres.More murflers hro committed ina year in Chicago than in the
I whole of the British Isles.
p January 25, 1022. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1 Pace Three n
ii m run rfiRMPOLICE CAPTURE BEN EIT'SEOR Champion bantamweight JohnnyRuff has promised to moot eitherJoe Burrnan or Terry Mctlngh onhis return from F.uiope in March.
Cleveland will repeat its $15,001
pmse of last year for the recordtrotters at tho North Randall
track.
iRLLhlLlli NM i
ANNUAL STATEMENT OF
SEARS ROEBUCK & CO.,
SHOWS LOSS IN 1921
(By The .Woriateil Pres.)BURS 10
SPACE IS DRAWN
01 DEALERS FOR
1922 AUTO SHOW
E1U ELECTS
MOONSHINE flD
HUNT OF FISHER
ENDS ABRUPTLY
WILL BE PLACE
HOUSES 1922 OFFICERS COFFIN TODAY 9o lclci (Rulo Sore
ALBUQUERQUE. N.MCX.
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRIT
Chicago, Jan. 24. The annual,
statement of Scars Roebuck and
company for tho year ending j
December 31 shows a loss from!
operations of Mi.43ii.4(lft corn-- ,
pared with a net profit of
in 1921.
The loss included a sharp
writing down of inventories, tho
voluo decreasing from $105,(171,-24;- s
at lite end of .1 920 to
at tho end of 1921. Net
sales In 1921 were $ 50, 034,51 8
compared with $233,850,872 in
1920.
Space at the 1922 automobile
show to be held at the armory
February 23, 24 and 25 wasdrawn last night by 20 dealers at
a meeting of the Auto Trades as-
sociation. The show is to he
held under the auspices of the
association and officials stated
last night that tho large first
drawing assured Albuquerque of
tho best auto show ever given.
Aside from tho display of autos,
which will be very complete,
there will also be many exhi-
bitions of accessories which will
bring tho old car or
put the one into next
year's class.Decorations have been ordered
and a special lighting system will
be installed for the armory. The
entertainment program will be
under the direction of Maurice
Klein.
With the arrest of Celesto Sala-z- ar
ami Knrique Vargas, two
boys, police believe theyhave stopped the house robbery
plague which has afflicted the city
for the past two weeks. During
that thine several houses have been
entered and ft number of small
articles stolen.
Police Captain O'Qrady and Of-
ficer Carter arrested the two boys
last nluht and after the lads were
brought to the police station they
admitted entering five houses and
stealing small articles, Including
several dollars at the Campfteld
. . home.
'( The boys had skeleton keys with
them wnen arrested and some of
the stolen articles in their pockets.
Some of the stolen goods had been
packed In a suit case, they claimed,
and sent to a relative of the Vargas
boy at Gallup. The police wired
Gallup officials to take possession
of the suit case when it arrived In
that city. Among the articles stolen
Rapid strides are being made
by the Valencia County Farm andLivestock bureau which expectsto have a membership of at least800 by the start of the spring
planting season. The annual
meeting was held at Los I.unas.
Fabian Garcia, director of the
New Mexico experiment station,
was one of the chief speakers and
urged the stockmen and ranchers
to. adopt a system of closer co-
operation. This subject was also
the key note of the talk by L.
Gianeomelli, who addressed the
bureau at one of its sessions.
Officers elected at the Los
Lunas meeting are Andrew Siok-le- r,
president; Perfecto Gabaldon,
vice president; Frank B. Chavez,
secretary and Francisco Salazar,
treasurer. Tho executive com-
mittee is composed of Ed M.
Otero, H. Gabaldon, Jose Artlaga,Lucas Sanchez, Jesus Truiillo y
Miera, Pilar Aguirre, Damian
Baca, Frank Garcia. Antonio v
nilo!,ln' tlt T.
TWO ALLEGED FORGERS
OF CHECKS ARE SOUGHT
(Special Correspondence to Tin JnurniT.)
Las Vegas, N. II., Jan. 24. Two
alleged forgers of checks during tho
recent week-en- d are
.being sought.Three bad checks were passed
at stores by a man who signed his
name J. M. Morrison, J. M. Jamie-so-
and J. M. Johnston. Tho
checks totaled about $25 and were
made payable to native boys. A
warrant is out for another man
whose name is known, and who is
believed to have passed several
bad checks.
(rij The Awifiiilcd Press.)
London, ,!nn. 25. The body of
Pepe LVncdlct will he placed In the
coffin at midday today (Wednes-
day ), a conling to a dispatch to the
London Times from Home. Tho
coffin, which is made of cyprus,
will he encased in a leaden one
which will l.e put into a enskot of
polishes elm. Tho inscription will
be on the leaden coffin.
The correspondent ascribes to the
Marquis Saeehcttl, controller of the
pontifical palace, the statement
that the usual ceremonies of the
eonclavo will bo modified for
economy.
Discus-in- g the division of opin-
ions In the conclave, as explained
in tho Associated Press dispatches,
the correspondent says that if a
cardinal favoring closer relations
between the Vatican and Italy is
elected it might ultimately lead to
serious differences with other
countries, since it would make
Italy the largest Catholic power In
the world and enable the holy see
to Influence Italian politics.
On the other hand, the corresp-en- t
declares that if a strict disci-
plinarian, who is not In favor of
politics, is chosen, the work by
which Pope Benedict gave tho
greater power than had been pos-
sessed for centuries, may be de-
stroyed.
Regarding speculation favoring
for pope, Cardinals La Fontaine,
Maffi and others, the writer recalls
the old saying tha't the cardinal
who Is thought to have the great-
est chance lor election always is
The Ware dresses, canny, purses, hand-
kerchiefs, blankets and perfume. ' Rodolfo Garcia.
Much of the stolen property, in
cluding about a dozen automobile
robes, has been recovered.
Preliminary hearings will be held
In Justice W. W. McClellan's court
this morning and the boys will
probably be sent before the juve
(By The AsMH'liitcrt Press.)
Berlin, Jan. 24. Search of Prof.
Irving Fisher of Yale university for
"moonshine" gold ended abruptly
today when he was informed by a
scientist that the German who had
claimed the discovery of a syn-
thetic gold process was a fraud andhad a prison record.
Dr. Fisher will leave tomorrow
for home. He came here to study
the German currency problem. His
investigation into synthetic Bold
was Incidental.
In a typewritten statement he
said that the purported inventor
offered to demonstrate his process
for making synthetic gold, but that
for some unexplained reason Pro-
fessor Fisher did not accept it.
After recounting his Investigations,
Professor Fi.her said:
"A distinguished Herman scien-
tist has Just told mo that the man
(the supposed Inventor of synthetic
gold) is a fraud and has a prison
record. My friend who gave me
tho original Information (said he
had known the man for years and
assured me that the one thing he
was suro of was that the man was
not a fraud, however mistaken he
might be about his supposed inven-
tion. I am now disposed to believe
that 'he was misled."
Professor Fisher said that the
German government had not taken
much stock in tho man's synthetic
gold story and that those mostly
interested were scientists.
It was stated by Professor Fisher
that he had ascertained here that
during the war the Oerman gov-
ernment had made serious attempts
to produce gold by new methods
and had succeeded In extracting
gold from ea water, but not on a
'paying basis.
TWO GIRLS WIN FIGHT
TO OUST STEPMOTHER
(Bt The An1i!tvrt Press )
New York, Jan. 24. Sella IT.
Keeting and Rose Tostevin, daugh-
ters of the lata Oscar Hammer-stei-
impressnrlo, today won their
court fight to oust their step-
mother, Mrs. Emma Tlammcrstein.
from tho living iiuarters she occu-
pies in tho Manhattan toporuhouse.
Supreme Court Justice Hinkley
granted the petition of the young-
er woman and issued a writ of as
sistance empowering the sheriff to
eject Mrs. Ha nimerstein. Her oc-
cupancy was held to obstruct con-
summation of tho lease to tho Chi-
cago Opera company, which hi, now
in possession of the theater.
nile court.
LECTURES GIVEN AT
M. E. CHURCH ON HOME
Judge Makes Erroneous
Prediction Regarding Lawyer
"About one clean shirt is all I
thought he would ever wear. lie
had fallen away to a mere shadow;
was as yellow as saffron and often
doubled up with pain. Doctors con-
tinually gave him morphine and
were about to operate for gall
stones. Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
quickly restored him to perfecthealth again." It Is a simple, harm-
less preparation that removes the
catarrhal mucus from the Intestinal
tract and allays tho inflammation
which causes practically all stom-
ach, liver and intestinal ailments,
including appendicitis. One dose
will convince or money refunded.
For sale by Brlggs' Pharmacy and
druggists everywhere.
MISSION WORK HERE
A lecture on the work of the
home missions board of the Metho
dlst Episcopal church was deliver
ed last night in the Lead Avenue TUBERCULOSISMethodist church here by Paul P.
Now in full progress,, many people are taking ad-
vantage of this stupendous price cutting event,
And why not?
When a woman stops and figures what great re-
ductions this sale mean3 she is first amazed, then
convinced that no where can she do better.
9c is all the third item of any kind of merchandise
cost, no matter if the original pries be 20c cr $23.
ITEMS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Poilu Tissue Gingham. .. .75c 3rd yard. . . . . .9cSatin Imperial $2.75 3rd yard ,9c
Silk and Wool Hose $3.50 3rd pair '.9c
Or you can get the third dollar value for 9c, mak-
ing these hose cost $2.09.
Don't miss a single bargain, don't miss a single
opportuilty to save on some needed merchandise
for everything is included, except the spring
millinery and spring ready to wear.
Let 9c Be Your Slogan
Rugg. His topic was "The World's
. Need and Our Reply." Mr. Rugg's
talk covered phases of missionary
f work in Mexico, India and in parts
of the United States. The lecture
SEEKERS OF ALIMONY
"JOLTED'' BY COURT
(By The Associated Press.)
New York, Jan. 24. Justice Guy
in the Manhattan supreme court,
today told prospective alimony
seekers that after a separation or
divorce they cannot expect to be
supported in the luxurious style to
which they had become accustomed
during the marriage.
"It is not the policy of tho law,"
he declared, "that a woman who is
asking to end the marriage contract
shall have all the luxury of marri-
age. It is the policy of the law that
sho should be entitled to such an
allowance as would make it possible
fcr her to live in the manner in
which she had been accustomed.
But that does not mean that she is
entitled to one-thir- d of the income
he receives. She cannot expect all
of the extras that a loving husband
would naturally bestow upon herif the two were living contentedly
together."
MACHINIST DESERTED
HIS WIFE, IS CHARGE
(By The Associated rress.)
Gainesville, Fla., Jan. 24. J. T.
Itossell, a machinist about 60 years
old was in the county jail tonight
o:i a charge of wife desertion and
meanwhile nursed wounds re-
ceived, he said at the hands of
masked men who called him from
his home early today and severely
flogged him.
RoHKi'U had been arrested and
placed under a peace bond of 5300
yesterday on complaint of his wife.
Ho said twelve men comprised the
party which attacked him and aft-
er bfatlng him ordered him to
leave town. When he explained
that ho was under a bond his cap-
tors exhibited a Ku Klux Klan
mask.
Dr. Glass has positive
proof he ta able to cur
tuberculcpls by Inhalation
in any climate.
For further Information
address THE T F. Or.AFR
INHALANT CO.. MASON
BUILD1NO. OS ANOK-LE- S
CALIFORNIA.
was extensively illustrated wun SF.F.K FItlEXTW IX HOCK OFNF.F.l).
"In tho hour of need we quickly
seek our best friends." writes Chas.
Schridd Ward de Wet, 957 73rd
colored slides.
Preceeding Mr. Rugg's talk alec,
turn on china was elven by Mrs. J
; P. Kadv in which she discussed
RELEASED UNDER BOND
AFTER HIS ARREST ON
A CHARGEJ3F TREASON
(By The Associated Press.)
Beckley, W. Va., Jan. 24. Law-
rence Dwyer. internatirmal hoard
member of the United Mine Work-
ers, after being arrested for Logan
county authorities on a charge of
treason, was released under bond
today to straighten his personal
and business affairs before being
taken to Logan. Dwyer was ar-
rested on his return from Wash-
ington, where he and a committee
from this region applied for federal
relief for families of unemployed
miners. He will be taken to Logan
probably tomorrow.
The treason indictment returned
last week included a number of of-
ficers from the mine workers'
union. It alleges that they sought
to overthrow martial law In Mingo
County.
HUSBAND DIES AT SEA.
HISPFLLING BRIDE'S
DREAMS OF HONEYMOON
(B The Asmclnlrd Press.)
New York. Jan. 24. Her dreams
of a honeymoon in sunny Spain
shattered by the death of her hus-band at sea, Mrs. Marguerite Del
Castillo, 21, reached New York
aboard the Alfonso XII today, and
asked that she be returned to her
parents In Vera Cruz. Mexico,
whom she left when she eloped
with Del Castillo a. few days ago.Sennra Del Castillo, a graduate
of a Mexican convent, lived in a
small colony near Vera Cruz, when
she met Del Castillo. They eloped,
sailing for Barcelona. One (layout
from Havana the bridegroom fell
ill. died and was buried at sea. The
widow was taken from the vessel
to Ellis Island to await arrange-
ments for her transportation to
Vera Cruz.
Ave.. Oakland. Cal.. "our little boythe customs, habits and conditions
in China. She particularly stressed and girl had a severe dry, raspingcotigii without phlegm, a cough i
that chokes and flushes the face of!
the sufferers like unto convulsions.!
the need of medical aid in tnai
The home missions board of the
Methodist Episcopal church has
Cuticura Soap
The Velvet Touch
For the Skin
Snsp.Otnfment.Tili-imi.Sfi- nrprrwhwe. Forsamples
aiMrm. Cntlctr. Ub.nterlsi,U.pt.X, Ullliu, Itul.
Foley's Honey and Tar was a won-
derful emergency remedy." Cases
like this give Foley's Honey and
Tar its reputation as the best rem-
edy for coughs and colds. Sold
everywhere.
voted the sum of $100,000 lor mis-
sionary work in New Mexico.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
RICH Funeral services for
Flovd A. Rich were held, at Strong
Brothers chapel yesterday after
noon at 2:30 o clock, Rev, C. i--
Higbee, of the Central Avenue
Methodist entire, officiating. Interment was in Kairview cemetery
CHOOSE MRS. HARDING
HONORARY PRESIDENT
OF THE GIRL SCOUTS
'
(By The Assocluted PrM.)
Savannah, (la., Jan. 24. Sirs.Warren i. Harding, wife of the
president, as honorary president of
T
TABLET UNVEILED BY
INSURANCE COMPANY
(By The Associated Fress.)
Philadelphia, Jan. 24. One of
Aineuica'8 oldest life insurance
companies, the Presbyterian Min
the tiirl Scouts of America, in a
message read today at the national
convention of tho organization
here, declared America needed "tho
fine, wholesome and stimulating
influence of the scouts."
Mrs. Herbert Hoover was nomi-
nated as national president.
1
1'
I Theaters Today !
I l
CARR The body of W. Dale
Carr, who died Sunday afternoon
at his home on South Walter Btreet,
was shipped yesterday morning on
train number ten to Macon, Miss.,
for burial. C. T. French had charge
of arrangements.
WHITE Funeral services for
Mrs. Amanda J. White, who died
Monday at her home on Southf High street, were held yesterday
afternoon at 2 o'clock from
French's chapel. Rev. J. W. Clut-
ter officiating. Burial was in Fair-vie- w
cemetery.
ALVARADO The funeral of
Jesus Alvarado, who died Monday
morning at his residence on South
Barelas road, was held yesterday
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
family residence. Burial was at
San Jose cemetery. Crollott was in
charge.
isters' Fund, celebrated its 205th
anniversary today by unveiling a
tablet in tho First Presbyterian
church, the building in which'the
fund was established on January
24, 1717.
The fund was created by Rev.Jodedinh Andrews at tho first
meeting of the synod of Philadel-
phia as a "fund for pious uses."
The first person to receive aid
was tho impoverished widow of a
minister. Tlie fund today has
more than 17,000 policy holders.
POLICEMEN ORDERED
TO WITHDRAW FROM
PROTECTIVE ASS'N.
"11" Tlwaler Repeating today
the picture, "At tho End of the
World." with Betty Compson as the
leading star; also repeating the
reels of "Holmes' Travelogue" and
"Current Events" pictures.
Lyric Theater Norma Talmadge
was a big favorite yesterday as tho
star in "Love's Redemption," and
the picture is beins repented today.The Gnyety comedy, "Oh, Brother,"
Is also being repeated.
Pastime! Theater "De Luxe An-
nie." with tho great Norma
as the leading star, Is being
repeated today at this theater:
also repeating the "Fox News" and
"Mutt and Jeff" cartoons,
J.GAL NOTICE ;Noflt'H OF .AOMIN ISTKATOK
In the Matter of the Estate of Sc-lu-
Satieties, Deceased.,
Notice is hereby given t lint Poli-carpi- o
Sanches Administrator of
the estate of Seluma Kmches, de-
ceased, has filed In the Probate
Court of Bernalillo county, New
Mexico, his final report as such
Administrator and tho court has
appointed Thursday, the 23rd day
of February, 1022, as the day for
hearing object inns, is any there be,
to the approval of said final report
and the discharge of aid Admin-
istrator.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said Probate Court this l'Jth day of
January, 1922.(Seal) FRED OP.OLI.OTT,
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
NEW GUN IS INVENTED
BY FRENCH ENGINEER
rflly The Anclntcd Press.)
Pittsburgh, Jan. 24. Instruc-
tions of George W. McCandless, di-
rector of public eatery, were re-
affirmed today when he ordered all
policemen above the rank of pa-
trolman and ail firemen above th.--
rank of hoseman, to withdraw be-
fore Feb. J from the Fraternal Or-
der of Polico and Firemen's Pro-
tective association, national organ-izations. He also ordered all fire-
men to withdraw from connection
with tho American Federation of
Labor.
MONTANO Natlvldad Montano,
67 years, died yesterday morning at
his residence on South Broadway.
He is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Josephine Martinez. The body
was taken to CTOliotfs funeral par-
lors. Funeral arrangements re
pending.
THE BOYCOTT AGAINST
ULSTER IS CALLED 'OFF
(By The Associated Press.)
Dublin, Jan. 24 (by the Asso-
ciated Press.) The boycott against
Ulster was definitely called off to.
night in a statement issued by the
publicity department of the dail
eirennn. The statement says:
"The dail elreann cabinet here-
by directs a discontinuance of the
Belfast boycott. The boycott orig-
inally was instituted on account
of the impositions of religious and
political tests. These tests are now
to be withdrawn."
XOTK'K.
Last Will and Testament of Peter
F. McCanna, Deceased.
To Joseph R McCanna, I Of) South
Fourteenth Street, Alhurpiei lite,
N. M.: Ttavmond J. McCanna
617 North Fourth Street, Albu
(B.r The Associated Fred.)
Brussels, Jan. 24. Le Solrs say
that experiments will begin at
Liege Feb. 6 with a new gun which
if It fulfills expectations, will have
world-wid- e bearing on ordnance.
The invention is that of a French
engineer, Delamare Maze, who will
direct the tests. There is no ll
when the gun Is fired, conse Quick Delivery from St. Louis of
1922 Spring Stocks
quently it is possible to eliminate
tho brake and skid devices. It
OPERATOR IJIKS.
St. Louis, Jan. 24. Eugene H.
Johnson, telegraph operator whofor several years was employed bythe Associated Press, died today.
During the civil war he was a field
telegrapher for General Hooker.
will have the same power as other
guns of its size, and with only one- -
third of their weight.
'ERCHANTS throughout the Middle West have the a'd vantage of
1V1 a complete package car system from St. Louis which assures quick
delivery without extra expense. This fast freight service for less- -
querque, N. M.; Tinge Margaret
McCanna, 517 North Fourth
Street, A Ibuquern ue, N. M.; Nel-
lie McCanna. 517 North Fourth
Street, Albuquerque. N. M., and
to All to Whom It May Concern,
Greetings:
Tou are hereby notified that the
alleged Int Will and Testament of
P. F. McCanna, deceased, late of
the County of Bernalillo and State
of New Mexico, was produced and
read in the Probate Court of tho
County of Bernalillo. State of New
Mexico, on the 19th day of Janu-
ary, 1922, and the day of the prov-
ing of said alleged Last Will and
Testament was thereupon fixed for
Thursday, the, 23rd da y of Febru-
ary, A. D. 1922. at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and the
seal of this court, this 20th day of
January, A. D. 1922.(Seal) FRED CROLLOTT,
County Clerk.
than-carloa- d lots was originated by the St. Louis Chamber of Commerce
for your benefit, and has been developed into the best delivery system
radiating from any city in the country.
Where Do
You Live?
From this list of widely
separated cities you can
compute the time of de-
livery from St. Louis to
your door by St. Louis'
package car service.
City Days
Albuquerque, N. M 5
Atlanta, (ia 3
Austin, Texas 4
Birmingham, Ala 2
Burlington, Iowa 1
Cairo, ill I
Chattanooga, Tenn 2
Oiillicothe, Mo 1
Clarksville, Tenn 2
Columbia, S. C 4
Columbus,' Ga 3
Corinth, Miss 1
Council Bluffs, Iowa 2
Dallas, Texas 3
Davenport, Iowa 2
Denver, Colo 4
Des Moines, Iowa 2
Dubuque, Iowa 2
F.I Pso, Texas 5
Enid, Okla 3
Frankfort, Ind 2
Ft. Smith, Ark 2
Ft. Wavne, Ind 2
Ft. Worth, Texas 3
Galveston, Texas 4
Hatticsburg, Miss 3
Helena, Ark 2
Henderson, Ky 1
Houston, Texas 4
Indianapolis, Ind.... 1
Jackson, Miss 3
Jackson, Tenn 1
Jacksonville, Fla 4
JefTewon City, Mo 1
Joplin, Mo 2Kansas City, Mo IKansas City, Kan 1
Keokuk, lows.. 1
Laredo, Texas S
Laurel, Miss 2
Lincoln, Neb 3
Little Rock, Ark ,. 2
Louisville. Ky 2
Macon, Ga 4
Memphis, Tenn 2
Meridian, Miss 2
Mobile, Ala 3
Montgomery, Ala 2
Nashville. Tenn 2
New Orleans, La..... 3
Omaha, Neb 2
Paducah, Ky 1
Faragould, Ark 2
Pine Bluff, Ark 2
Popfar Bluff, Mo 1
PuebW, Colo 4
San Antonio, Texas 4
Kapulpa, Okla 2
Shraveport, La 3Sioux City, Iowa 3Terre Haute, Ind 1
Texarkana, Ark. ,. 2
Tulsa, Okls 2
Tuscaloosa, Ala. 2
Vicksburg, Miss 3
Waco, Texas 3
Wichita, Kan 3
'
; ORDER
TO WHOM IT MAY COXCKTiV
This service is particularly valuable
to you this Spring. It places merchan-
dise quickly on your counters as a
salable asset. It furnishes you an
emergency method for replenishing
your stock to meet changing condi-
tions. You can buy close to the known
needs of your locality, and can be cer-
tain of quick delivery.
Merchandise in stock in advance of
your Spring announcements is worth
more to you than goods in transit and
an uncertainty about delivery. Prompt
delivery gives you an opportunity for
quick turnover, which is important in
figuring profits and offering fair-price- d
goods to your customers.
Your merchandising problems tht3
Spring are correctness of styles, cost
of goods, time in transit and freight
charges. St. Louis wholesale houses
have immense stocks of prevailing
fashions. The prices are as low or
lower than in other markets. The
freight charges are lower because the
mileage is less. The dependable de-
livery of St. Louis' package car system
solves the time-in-tran- problem.
Every merchant should visit a large
marJcet at least once each year to get
acquainted with the new styles and
new lines of merchandise. This is
especially true this Spring, as fashions
and patterns have changed.
You wouldn't put on hobbles
to run a foot race
Then why load up on handi-
caps for the day's work?
A good deal of food, unwisely
chosen, does weigh the body down
and clog the digestion, and dull
the brain.
,.
"
'
'
.
. Why put on the hobbles?
Grape-Nu- ts is a breakfast or
lurich-tim- e dish for those who
want food efficiency, and mind
and body efficiency.
Grape-Nu- ts satisfies and nour-
ishes. It delights the taste. It is
ready to serve whenever you are
ready to eat. And it digests easily,
quickly and completely leaving
no handicap of heaviness and
drowsiness.
Whereas a majority of the resi-
dent land owners who are quali-
fied voters of the following sub-
division: "That land, lying within
the area bounded on the north by
tho precinct lines of Precinct num-ber 11, on the south by the precinct
lines of Precinct Number 11, on
the east by the Rio Grande, and on
the west by the foothills, lying in
Bernalillo bounty, state of New
Mexico, and otherwise known as
the Pajarlto District, have peti-
tioned the Board of County Com-
missioners of Bernalillo county for
an order permitting trespassing
cattle, horses, mules, goats, sheep
and burros, to bo restrained and
held for damages, nnder the terms
set forth in Chapter R8 of the lawn
of 1919 and as amended by Chap-
ter 70 of the laws of 1921.
It is therefore ordered, by the
Board of County Commissioners,
that any trespassing animals,
above mentioned, may be re-
strained and held for damages un-
der the terms of said acts and It Is
further ordered that this order be
published aa required by the terms
of the act. This order shall bo
published tts required by tho lnw
and shall take effect five days aft-
er the last publication.
MAX (3UTTEKREZ,
Acting Chairman,
SEVEUO SANCHEZ,
Board ol County Commissioners.
It is money in your pocket to buy in St. Loui3 this Spring. St. Louis is your
nearest big market. The completeness of its stocks gives you the widest range of new
styles and makes selection easy. The compactness of its wholesale market saves time
and hotel bills for you. Its nearness to you saves railroad fare on your marketing
trip. . '
.
Come to market early. Come to St. Louis
The Solid City of the Central West
Grape-Nu- ts is the food for health and action.
"There's a Reason"
Made by ostum Cereal Company, Inc., Battle Creelc, Mich.
ST.L0U1S OIAMBERoFOIMMrKE
St Louis, USA.
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'KID LEE TO MEET JOB
MAY Fil BERTH mwti B 3if iLJMS FGR REWME WWlEVTm COOKE
L AfiD REV; M. E.CIS! SCKfiGHEBEARMORAT QfJ TUFF LIST!VSILL BE HELD
hurch AT VEfiAS, AB0FTETHE EVEBI3G i 1
s
i:
(SPECIAL DISPATCH. TO MORNING JOURNAL)
seat 50 and ba capablo of use for
dramatic productions; and equip-
ped for motion pictures, a physics
laboratory, a chemistry laboratory,
a biology laboratory, a large room
Match Looms Up As tlis Highest Clas3 Box-
ing Attraction Ever Held in Albuquerque
With the Exception of the Dundee-Dixo- n
Mill Some Years Ago; "Mex" to Arrive Soon
AT UNBELEIVEABLE PRICES
WE HAVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF OVER-COAT- S,
TWO ODD LOTS; WHICH WE WILL
DISPOSE OF AT UNHEARD OF PRICES.
WHY BE COLD WHEN THESE PRICES
CONFRONT YOU
ONE LOT AT
tor a commercial department,
three recitation rooms.
Between the Castle BChool, now
bunuerque ring. With the excep-
tion of the memorable night when
Tir.ino nut nn the cloves herewith
used for high school and grades,
and the new building, is a space
large enough for an athletic, field,
and plans are being made to have
it laid off for that purpose with
running track, football field, base-
ball diamond, and grandstands.
Tommy IMxon several years ago no m
Brager Sillier, president of tho
New Mexico Wool Growers' asso-
ciation, predicts that a 30 cent ad
valorem tariff will be placed on
clean wool content and six cents on
dry hides. Mr. Miller is'now In
Washington where ho represented
the state wool growers in the sou-
thern tariff association hearing
wilh tho congressional committee
and is now attending the national
agricultural conference.
In a letter to the secretary ot
the New Mexico Wool Growers' as-
sociation, Mr. Miller stated that
tho conference would probably
close January 30. He will arrive
in Albuquerque soon after the first
of February and will attend tho
meeting of tho wool growers' ex-
ecutive board which Will set thi
date for tho annual convention to
bo held hero this spring.
COLD WEATHER CAUSES
SHARP ADVANCE IN
NEW YORK EGG PRICES
(By Tha Asanrtafcd Prrm.)
New York, Jan. 24. The severe
cold has caused a sharp advance
The schools have been turning
promoter has even thougnt or
hooking two such boys as Johnnie
Kid Mcx and Kid Lee.
"We believe Albuquerque fans
want this tvpe of matches," one of
the veterans' committee stated last
nieht, "and If we have it figured
right, this will only bo one of a
series of first class bouts which
will be given under our auspices.
It is up to the fans."
away pupils because they were un-
able to give them room. The new
building, to be used exclusively for
high school purposes, will relievo
the congestion.
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 25. Ar-
chitects' plans for the new hlg;
school building and the new edi-
fice for the First Methodist Epis-
copal church have been adopted,
and the structures likely will be
under construction during the
oarly spring.
The high school building will
cost approximately $100,000.
The churoh will cost not less
than $35,000, it la believed.
Charles W. Barrett of this city
drew the plans for both structures.
In the case of the high school, he
was successful in competition with
Architects Trosf & Trost of El
I'aso, Gaastra of Santa Fe, and
rtapp & liapp of Trinidad.
The high school building will ha
erected on the lots recently pur-
chased between Fourth and Fifth
streets and north of Haca avenue,
in the rear of the present Castle
school. The site chosen is facing
Fifth street, near its junction with
Friedman avenue. The structuro
will be 70 by 154 feet, two stories
and basement. It will be of brick
trimmed with terra cotta, with
fire-pro- corridors, and with n
combination heating and ventilat-
ing system.
The basement will contain a
gymnasium 44 by 70 feet, boys'
and girls' locker rooms, toilets, do- -
'Albuquerque landed square on
one of the upper stops of the sport
ladder last nieht.
Johnnie Kid Mox lias wired his
acceptance of the offer made by
the Veterans of Foreign Wars to
meet Kid Lee, colored lightweight
champion in the main
event for their boxing eard to he
Jield at the armory on the evening
of February 3.
The bout is one of the most,
promising ever honked In New
Mexico. Fan have demanded to
see Kid Lee in the ring against a
boy who "knows Ms apples' mid
If any lightweight in the west fill"
that hill, It is Johnnie Kid Mcx.
He has battled all the bis boys in
the lightweight division and has
recently copped decisions fromFriedman. Kverhnmmer, Harvey
Thorpe and a Ion;? list of the best
The new building for the First
Methodist church will bo erected
1 ONE LOT ATon tho corner of Eighth and Na-tional, where the present struc-
ture, now 40 or more years old,
stands. It will be 48 by 90 feet, of
Las Vegas brick, trimmed with
stone. The main auditorium will 3in egg prices in Jew lorlt de-
partment of farms and markets
reported today. This, following tho
spectacular drop in prices of ten
days ago, has resulted in an in-
crease in prices in a week of 13-1- 4
cents per dozen. Today state,
nearby and Pacific coast hennery
white eggs sold at Gl-6- 2 cents per
dozen. Nearby hennery browns
brought 5 cents.
riANIST (.'IVKN DEGREE,
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 24. Sergei
Rachmaninoff, the Russian pianist,
was given the honorary degree of
doctor of music by the University
be 40 by 40, and will havo a bal-
cony, a spacious chancel and a
pipo organ loft. The Sunday
school department will be 40 by
40 feet. It will contain a central
auditorium, and individual class
rooms, the latter being arrangedtwo stories in height. The base-
ment will contain the social de-
partment, and will have a kitchen,
banquet room and other conven-
iences. The building will have a
spire surmounted by an electrical-
ly lighted cross. The new house
of worship js much needed as the
old one has been outgrown. Dis-
trict Superintendent Dr. 8. A.
Bright of Albuquerque, was hero
Monday to look at the plans.
V w0
ft
rnestlo science rooms, manual
training rooms. The first floor
will contain a study hall seating
"0 persons, a library, four class
rooms, four recitation rooms, a
school board room, and a private
office for the superintendent. The
second floor will contain an as-
sembly room seating 850 persons,
equipped with a stage that will
"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers"By NORMAN K. BROWN, Iof Nebraska today.
unto get our hands and seals thlaIs Your Work
Wearing You Out?
The meeting will not be a new
affair between the boys. They've
been introduced before and KidJe lias carried off the honors.
Early last tall the two met at Colo-
rado Springs for a draw.
In the return match a few weeks
later. Lee brought Irome the bacon
In fifteen rounds.
"One of the main reasons for ac-
cepting the offer is because we
have a sneaking desire to wipe out
that defeat," Winters, Johnnie Kid
Mex's manager, stated when ac-
cepting the bout.
Kid Lee came here several weeks
kgo almost by mistake for about with Boney Gnglln.rdl. It was
scarcely a bout and only lasted two
and a half rounds. But the colored
lad showed so much class that fans
urged a match where they could
eee him exert himself.
Top notchcrs come high when It
reaches the point of getting their
names on the dotted line, but not
really realizing Lee's class, the vet-
erans scouted around and located
Joe Kale, former holder of the
Mexican border lightweight cham-
pionship. Knowing that he had a
pretty Rood bov against him Lee
cut loose and the bout lasted a few
seconds.
Then they began scouting around
among the bigger planets and
Johnnie Kid Mex will enter an Al- -
24th day of March, A. D 1920.(SealLi. R. JONES,
V. T. JONES,
Looks like a find
This Heinle Schecr. one of the
new voungstei ronnle Mack will
try out this spring. At. least the
boy comes to the Athletics with
the rep of being the best infielder
in the Eastern league last year, his
first year In pro ball.
He played with Hartford. Got
his start before that as a semi-pr- o
in New York.
At second for Hartford last year
Scheor set a record of twenty-tw- o
consecutive games without an error.
Hn accented 125 chances 73 put- -
part Of the obligations or liabilities
of any person, firm, association or
corporation, "'
To acquire, hold, use, sell, assign,
lease, grant, licenses In respect of,
mortgage, or otherwise dispose of
letters patent of the United States
or any foreign country, patent
(Seal)
(Real)
(Seal)
Forest,
J. C. WHARTON,
J. It. WILSON.
In presence of Geo. V.
Chas. II, Smoot.
RABBI BERGMAN 'ILFELD REMAINS
TO ADMINISTER AT HEAD OF THE
COUNTfCHARITY IIOTELJlPAlf
County Charity Commission' New Board of Directors Or- -
ings of the company, and to sub-ject to redemption by the company
at any time after five years by
paying par value together with all
accrued dividends, however notice
of thirty days must be given theholders of said stock before re-
demption can be had. Notice shall
be given by placing In the Unite 1
States mail letter addressed to
holder of record of said stock.
Fifth. The amount of capital
stock with which this corporation
will commence business is One
Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00).
Sixth. The names and places of
residence of the original subscrib-
ers to the canital stock and the
rights, licenses ana privileges, in-
ventions. Improvements and pro
cesses, copyrights, trade-mark- s andouts and B2 assists. In one of the
games In that stretch, from May
he collected seven putouts and
five assists. His work In general
drew the praise of Eastern league
managers and scribes.
Incidentally Connie paid $5,000
for the lad.
Elects Officers and Ap- -, gamzes and Elects Offi- -
trade names, relating to or uaeiui
in connection with any business of
this corporation.
To Issue bonds, debentures or ob-
ligations of this corporation from
time to time, for any of the ob-
jects or purposes of the corpora-
tion, and to secure the eamo by
mortgage, pledge, deed of trust or
otherwise.
To purchase, hold, sell and trans-
fer the shares of its own capital
stock: nrovided it shall not u9 its
number of shares subscribed for bypoints Bergman as Offic
State of Texas, County of Wichita.
Be it remembered that on this
24th day of March, A. D 1920,
came before me, a notary
public for the state of Texas, D. E.
Jones, J. C. Wharton, V. T. Jones
and J. It. Wilson, parties to the
foregoing certificate of incorpora-
tion, known to me personally to be
such Mid severally acknowledged
the said certificate to be the act
and deed of the signers respective-
ly and that the facts therein stated
are truly set forth.
Given under my hand and seal
of office the day and year afore-
said.
(Seal) 8. HETSHR,
Notary Tublic, Wichita CountyTexas.
each are as follows:
L. 15. Jones, Wichita Falls, Texial Agent.
Itabbl Molds Bergman was elect-
ed asrent of the charity commission
of Bernalillo county, with full
power to adminlMer necessary re-
lief of Indigent persons, at the or
Are you working day In and day
out with a dull, drawing back-
ache? Is your work slowly weak-
ening your kidneys? Many kinds
of work wear out the kidneys, and
kidney trouble makes any work
hard. It- brings morning lameness,
backache, headaches, dizziness,
nervousness, and distressing uri-
nary disorders. If your work
strains your kidneys, help your
kidneys with Poan's Kidney 1MIN.
Workers everywhere rely on
as, 250 shares common.
J. C. Wharton. Wichita Falls,
Tenas, 250 shares common.
V. T. Jones, Wichita Falls. Tex-
as 250 shares common.
J. It. Wilson. Wichita Falls, Tex-
as, 250 shares common.
funds or property for the purchase
of its own shares oi capital eiock
cers; Construction of Ho-
tel to Be Rushed.
IOuis Ilfeld will remain president
of the Albuquerque Hotel com-
pany. Other officers elected at the
organization meeting of the direc-
tors yesterday afternoon are Dr.
M. K. Wylder, vice president; Fred
Fisher, secretary, and Ed Cox,
treasurer. Tho advisory board will
consist of Henry Coors. William
Keleher and W. II. Springer.
"Our object Is to make the Albu-
querque community hotel a reality
when such use would cause any
Kahn's Grocery Bulletin
'
REMEMBER
Vca'll Always Do EeUer at
impairment of its capital; and rlfurther that shares of its own Seventh. This corporation la tohave perpetual existence,capital 6tork belonging to It shall
not be voted upon directly or Indi Eighth. The private property ofDrain's. Ask your nclfflitwr! An the stockholders shall not bo sub
State of Delaware,
Office of Secretary of State.
I, A. R. Benson, Secretary, of
State, of tho State of Delaware do
ganization meeting of the commis-
sion yesterday afternoon at the
rhnmber of commerce. The meet-I- n
was called by Summers Hurk-har- t.
appointed chairman of the
commission.
Mr. Burkhart was elected per-
manent chairman, Jesus Uomero
rectly. Ject to the payment of corporateother Albuquerque Case:J. J. Kyan, drayman, 31 B N. To have one or more offices, to debts to any1 extent whatever,
carry on all or any of its operstions In fnrthprancn. and not hereby certify that the above and INinthArno St.. says: "The ,1nr of riding
and business and witnout rescric-at the earliest possible moment In limitation of the powers con-- 1 foregoing is a true and correct copy
by Btatute,- the board of di' of Certificate of Incorporation of
on the wagon. In addition to heavy
lifting, weakened my kidneys and uon or limit as 10 amount lo ui- - ferml
I had sharp twinges across the
small of my back. My head ached
and I had dizzy soells. I used
rectors is expressly authorized: the "United One Cent to One Dol-T- o
make and alter the bv-la- lar Stores Company," as received
of this corporation, to fix the and filed in this office the ninth,
amount to be reserved as working day of April, A. D., 1920, at 9
own, mortgage, sell, convey or
otherwise dispose of real and per-pon- al
property of every class andDeans Kidney rills, because a description in any o tne states, ensneighbor told how tliey had cured
was mnde vice chairman and I). A.'ctec area iwr. a. omhl as head oflowingI'orterflold was chosen as treasurer -- However there willthe company.commission, in accordancetheof
with their appointment to such of- - be some delay now until the h ds
a. for the construction are receivedfires lnnVSani elected February 15. Immed.ately uponMrs J the awarding of the contract weSrACnZlutfion ercnSlth ad- - will push the work as fast a pes- -
ministration of relief by the county wole. ,
Wa.rea,,MapXaTion. for the COMPANY INCOHPOIIATrS.
tricts, territories or colonics of thai Btork a Q a,ltnorl!!8 and. m testimony whereof I haveUnited States, and in any and all case ,0 be exerv,tod mortgages hereunto set my hand and official
him of kidney complaint, one box
was all I needed to cive mo a per foreign countries,manent cure. "ilTf t?ieiaml Ilnna llnon ,h" real tnd per-- 1 seal at Dover this sixteenth day oflaws of such state, -- nnn, .., thi. rnnr.-itinn lAnrll In the year erf our Lord, one
ory. colony or country. From llma to tme to deterniln(( thousand nine hundred and twenty- -In general, to carry on any other1 whether and to what extent, and one.iifllness in connection with the at what times and nlaera. and un toeaij A. R. BENSON,Secretary of BtateD0AN'Skmu.sy60 al all Drug Stores
Ibsler MiQiurn Co, MIaC Wbulfnlo.NY
ehftll be' nania ru, unu. ...-re- frelief of Indigent persons
erred to Pr. Molse Bergman, ern Lumber company, with
of the bureau of charl- - clpal offices lrl Carrlzozo hn nbeen Incorporated for $,000.,tlM of Albuquerque, who l herebylt, Eont of this commission Business w 11 be commenced with
foregoing, whether manufacturing (lpr wnnt conditions and regula-n- r
otherwise, and to have and s, the accounts and books of
ercise all the powers conferred by this Corporation (other than thethe laws of Delaware upon corpo- - tock lodger), or any of them shall
rations formed under the act here-,- h nnnn tn 1
ENDORSED: Foreign. No.
11,263. Cor. Ree'd. Col. T Pnge
128. Certified Copy of Certificate
for Investigation 16,U00 pam in, wmen nas ocenforj ..Lit- - ,ht Rald airent Is subscribed. The Incorporators all iriaftcr referred to, and to do any;.ra. Bri( no stockholder shall have;f Incorporation of United One
or all of the things hereinbefore anv rient of inspecting anv nt to One Dollar Stores ComNOTICE FOR BIDS
Bids will be rereivo.l until Janu
hereby authorized to conirm-- i du " ifollows: V. A. English,this commission are asn behalf of
ESS? of"rS torth ;'U'l7,M0i ElizabethStewart, K.statutoryStew- - nnunt i,nnV np nfumont nf thin nany. Filed in office of state ior- -eorporation except as conferred by poration Commission of New Mex- -set forth to the same extent as nat-ural persons mighKor could do,The foregoing clauses shall he
construed both as objects and pow
J100. ary 27th by D. J. Itankin, FloodCommissioner, for Bernalillo coun ico. Jan. 17. 1922. 10:80 a. m.statute, unless authorized by a replies and services as may be neces-tu- n,
SELF-SERVIH- S GROCETERIA
109 North First Street Opposite the Y. M. C. A.
Phone 353
CAMPBELL'S SOUPS, all kinds. i An
Each can 1JjPie Apples, Fort Brand, gal. cans, each 76c
Skinner's Macaroni and Spaghetti and Oa
Vermicelli. Each package Ov
Fancy Colorado Spudg, a. for only 25c
Paul's Jelly, each glass 20c
Skookum Apple Butter, each can 15c
Kuners Catsup, each large bottle 21c
Honey, each half gallon.. ......76c
Honey, each gallon $1.45
Comet Rice, each lb. package 10c
Comet Rice, each 2-l- b. package 19c
J. S. B. High Grade Coffee. QQfEach Pound. . QVK
J. S. B. High Grade Coffee. HH
Each 2-l- b. Can I I k
Strictly Fresh Ranch Eggs.
Each Dozen OtiC
A. L. tyORRISON
ers; and it Is hereby expressly pro- - Clerk
Compared: ICK to JJO.
solution of the stockholders orLpctors
If the by-la- so provide, to
designate two or more of its num-
ber to constitute an executive com--
ty. New Mexico, Room 13, N. T.
Armijo Bldg., Albuquerque, for the
construction of an earth embank-
ment dike near the east bank of
the Rio Grande In School District
sary in his opinion, to be furnlsnea
for the relief of indigent persons,
such bills to be made out against
the county of Bernalillo on the reg-
ular form provided thereby and to
be Itemized and verified as re-
quired by law; that snid agent shall
SECRET OF A GOOD
DISPOSITION
A woman who carefully safo-
vlded that the foregoing enumera-
tion of specific powers shall not be
held to limit or restrict In any man-
ner the powers of this corporation.
11 , 1 Mil 4t ...lUnal-- A
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
C .1 I. AIIKBtKllfltlfil)1
X" 'J" 3.37" the Cllfton-Springenril- Sections15, Bernalillo County, on lands ofJ. I Phillips and Thos. F. Bholan,
2800 feet In length and to contain
ruurm. vumi Buiuuurcu me uina oeing. as provmea pain .
capital stock of the corporation is resolution or In the bv-la- of this J"14' nat"nnl. ForL"2aJ.7lfmake report to tnis com.iuaioi. u. p(lSltion ghf) w, ,0 hapl,y aml
mommy mmunfi ui . attractive to all. The world unfor- - approximately 38H0 cubic yards of two hundred and fifty thousand corporation, have and exercise any
'
G coU Arizona,n v($250,00.00) dollars, divided into; or all of the powers of the boart,mnn hv him during the current , i.U . . t ...
"J - lllllllllMy JH lltieu Willi RVVKUU WUIlH-'l- l
month, made out as Pr"vl(1a'.1J;" who are unhappy because they are one nunarea ana liny tnousana'or directors in the management oi; " of Public Roads,shares of common stock of the parhis approval endorsed thereon; gineer, Bureau V.S. Department of Agriculture, atAlbuauernue. New Mexico, until
the business and affairs of this cor-
poration, and have power to au
earth. Specifications can be ob-
tained by prospective bidders at
Boom IB, N. T. Armijo Bldg. Al-
buquerque, N. M.DON .1. RANKIN,
Commissioner.
held back from usefulness by trou-
bles so common among thorn. thorize the seal of this corporation two o'clock m on the 8th dayto be affixed to all papers which Fehnmryvof m2, at which timeU
and place they will be publicly
Fretfulness and nervousness rap-Idl- y
destroy good dispositions.
Sickly, women cannot
make happy homes.
may requirePursuant to the affirmative vote
opened and read. The right is re- -
. , . 4aa nn.. on. Oil HMof the holders of at least a major- -Lydla E. rinkham's Vegetable JXGAIJVOTK itLd'JX vtfvotZnowor It v cohered "except
value of one dollar each ana one
hundred thousand dollars of pre-
ferred stock of the par value of
ten dollars each.
From time to time the preferred
stock and the common stock may
bo 'ncreased, according to law and
may be issued in such amounts and
proportions as shall be determined
by the board of directors, and as
may be permitted by law.
The holders of the preferred
stock shall be entitled to receive,
when and as declared from the sur-
plus or net profits of the corpora
that the secretary nt wun
shall transmit said report, together
with said bills, after approval by
this commission, to the board of
county commissioners of Bernalillo
county, for their allowance and
pavment."
Members of the commission
present were Mr, Burkhart, Mr.
Romero, Max Chavez. David Metsi-ga- r,
Fred Crollott, Mr. Porterfield,
Mrs. Orunsfeld. Other mem-
bers are Sirs. George Rosllngton,
W. C. Reld and Toma Apodaca.
Th nt ronilar meeting of the
Compound Is a safeguard of wom-
en's health, Thla Is clearly proven
by the many letters we are contin
ually publishing in this paper,from women who have been re
stored to health and happiness by
STOCK REDUCTION SPECIALS
State of New Mexico.
State Corporation Commission ot
New Mexico
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
United States of America, Stato ot
New Mexico, ss:
It is hereby certified that the
annexed is a full, true and com-
plete transcript ot tho certified
copy of Certificate of Incorporation
of United One Cent to One Dollar
Stores Company. (No. 11,203) with
its use after years ot suffering.
Why don't you try it? shall have authortS Necessary clearing and grubb ng!and atpower
to sell Tease 154'312 cubl yard9 of excavation;lineal feet of culverts; 1,271Mmmiiwimi will be held at
- the any meetingAT tion, yearly dividends at the rate
of seven per centum per annum,
and no more, payable annually, on
chamber of commerce at 2 o'clock
iiio afternoon ot January 20. cubio yaras of concrete; one
120-f- t.change all of property
of this corporation. IncludingLIBERTY ARMY STORE CCQUWTINC its good will and its corporatefranchises, upon such terms and
conditions as its board of directors
span steel truss bridge; bj.ouu
pounds steel in I beam bridges; 21
MFBM wooden decking; and incl.
dental Items. The Bureau of Pub-
lic Roads will furnish to the ul
bidder for use in construct
AUDITING, tNCOMt --
TAX FINANCIAL
Subsequent regular meetings will
be hold on the last Thursday of
each month.
SAMUELS BROTHERS 1 UkiJ'TATtMtNTJ.
deem expedient and for the best
interests of the corporation.NVlUlAMJ Za.n This corporation may in Its By
dates to be fixed by- the s.
The dividends on the preferred
stock shall be cumulative, and shall
bo payable before any dividend on
tho common stock shall be paid or
set apart; so that, if in any yeardividends amounting to eeven per
oent shall not have been paid there-
on, the deficiency shall be payable
before any dividends shall be paid
upon or set apart for the common
stock.
Whenever all cumulative divi
ing' this project available equip-
ment and TNT explosives at the
price and on the terms set forth In
the endorsements thereon, as sumo
appears on file end of record in
the office of the Stato Corporation
Commission.
In testimony whereof, the Slate
Corporation Commission of the
State of New Mexico has caused
this certificate to bo signed by its
chairman and the seal of st:id Com-
mission, to be affixed nt tho city
of Santa Fe on this 17th day of
January, A. D., 1922,
laws confer powers upon its direct-
ors in addition to the foregoing,
and In addition to the powers and
authorities expressly conferred
ADMIT ROBBERY AND
WILL GO TO PRISON
Joe Pamuels, 20, and his brother,
Fred, 19, pleaded guilty yesterday
the proposal form. The work em
SHOES
Reclaimed Army Shoes $1.95
Officers' Dress Shoes, In cor-
dovan finish, extra well sowed
SOX
Heavy Wool, per pair... 50c
RECEIVED
upon them by the statute.
Both stockholders and directors
braced in this contract snail oo
completed within 400 weather
working days following the execu-
tion of the contract by the Secre
SHIRTS
New O. D. Shirts $3,150
Mackinaw Shirts, heavy all
wool, at .$4.03
New O. D. Blanket M.75
Navy Blankets $3.75
Class B Army Blankets.. $2.75
We have received genuine
Herman's Army Shoe. . .$5.50
O. D. Breeches, $1.75 to $3.23
UNDERWEAR
Wool gov. garments,
per suit $2.50
Union Suits. , .$1.50 to $2.50
shall have power, if the by-la- so
provide, to hold their meetings,dends on the preferred stock for(Seal) B, MONTOYA, tary of. Agriculture. The contractand to have one or more onicesall previous years shall have nccnAttest: Chairman
within or without the state of Dela form and the maps, plans, specifi-
cations and estimates of quantitiesmi: uWiWool J. I,. MORRISON, Clerk declared, and shall have becomeDavable. and the accrued annualSox. S$1.00Cashmerepair for. ware, and to keep the books of this
corporation (subject to the provlCERTIFICATE OF INCORPORA may be examined by responswecontractors at Room 218, Luna-Strickl- or
Building, Albuquerque,TION OF UNITED ONE CENT slons of the statutes), outside orthe state of Delaware at suchPrompt attention gh'en foMall Orders
installments for the current year
shall have bedn declared and the
company shall have paid suoh cu-
mulative dividends for previous
TO ONE DOUAU STORES
to a charge of holding up ana rou-bin- g
Fred Miera, a storekeeper at
Algodones, last Saturday, and were
sentenced by Judge M. B. Hickey
to serve from four to four and a
half vears in the state penitentiary.
Sheriff Mariano G. Montoya will
take the boys to Santa Fe today,
:he said yesterday.
The boys are alleged to have en-tered Mlera's store, covered him
with revolvers and robbed him or
$18. They were overtaken by tne
sheriff about fourteen miles north
'of Algodones and are alleged to
nnann,! flm nil the OfflCer.
nlaces as mav be from time toCOMPANY.
First. The name of this corpo time designated by tho board cf diyears, and such accrued annual In
roctors.ration Is United One Cent to One stallments, a shall nave been set
New Mexico.. All proposals must
be made on forms and in accord-
ance with Instructions, forminf a
part of the specifications above re-ferred to, and must be accom-
panied by a proposal guarantee In
an amount at least equal to five
Tenth. This corporation reservesaside from Its surplus or net proDollar Stores Company fits a sum sufficient for tne paySecond. Its principal office In the right to amend, alter, change
or repeal any provision contained in
LIBERTY ARMY SUPPLY CO.
NORTH FIRST STREET 117m Phone 967-- 111 the Btate of Delaware is located nt ment thereof, the board ot direct-ors may declare dividends on the this certificate of incorporation, in (5) per cent of the total amount osthe manner now or hereafter pre the proposal. E. S. WHEELER,common stock, payable then orthereafter out of any remaining scribed by statute, and all rights District Engineer. ..- -conferred upon stockholders hereaurnlus or net orofits.
in are granted subject to thisIn the event of any liquidation NOTICE OF EXECUTOR.In the Matter of the Estate ofor dissolution or winding upPies That Taste Like We. the undersigned, being each(whether voluntary Or involuntary)
of the, original subscribers to theof tho corporation the holders of
tho preferred stock ehall be entitled"More" capital stock hereinbefore namca
No. 7 West Tenth Street, In tho city
of Wilmington, County of Now
Castle. Tho name and address of
Its resident agent Is tho Corpora-
tion Trust Company of America,
No. 7, West Tenth Street, AVllmlng-to-
Delaware.
Third. The nature of tho busi-
ness, or objects or purposes pro-
posed to be transacted, promoted
or carried on are:
To manufacture, purchase, or
otherwise acquire, own, mortgage,
pledge, soil, nsslgn and transfer, or
otherwise dispose of, to invest,
trade, deal In and denl with, goods,
wares and morchandlso and real
for the purpose of forming a
to do business both with'to be paid in full
both the par
amount of their shares and the un
paid dividends accrued thereon, oe in and without the state of Dela-
ware, and in pursuance of the GenThat's the kind we bake, andwe cannot bake enough of them fore any amount shall be paid to
Their fire was replied to and Joe
received a bullet in the head. The
wound, however, was not serious.
Tho hoys claim to have come
from Germany. Fred about nine
years ago and Joe two years ago.
5 ARE SENTENCED TO
LIFE IMPRISONMENT
(Or The AnHirlutrd Vrcn.)
Oklahoma City, Okla., Jan. 24.
Five men, two of them negroes,
were sentenced to life Imprison-
ment In the state penitentiary
when they entered pleas of guilty
in district court here today to
charges ot complicity In the lynchi-
ng; of Jake Brooks, negro pack-
ing house worker hero the nlifht of
January .14,
the holders of the common stoat; eral Corporation Law of the Stato
of Delaware, being Chapter 65 oftho demand Is so great from and after the payment to the hold
William Ingram. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that
Aaron Gray, Executor of the estate
of William Ingram, deceased, has
filed in the Probate Court of Bern-
alillo County, New Mexico, his
final report as such Executor, and
the court has appointed Thursday,
the 16th day of February, 1922, as
the day for hearing objections, If
any there be, to the approval of
said final report and tho discharge
of said Executor.
Witness my hand and the seat
of said Probate Court thi 13th (Is
of January, 1922.(Seal) T'RED CROLLOTT, "Clerk pt Sola Probate Court
A nice garden of vegetables or flowers, or both,
is an addition to your home. It beautifies, offers
recreation, pleasure and interest for young and old
alike. But why not be assured what you plant
will grow true to name and hardy. Use our seeds
they are tested and proven for high germination.
Won't you send for our 1922 Year Book? It's free.
The Rocky fountain Seed Co.
Denver, Colorado
the Revised Code of Delaware, andfolks who know good pies when
they taste 'em. Same with ail
our cakes and pastry every the acts amendatory thereof
and
supplemental thereto, do make and
crs of the preferred stock of its
par value, and the unpaid accrueddividends thereon, the remaining
assets and fund shall be dividedand personal property
of everybody says "the best ever." One claea and description.bite proves this. and paid to the holders of the comTo ecoulre. and pay for in cash,
file this certificate, hereby declar-
ing and certifying that the factsherein stated are true, and do re-
spectively agree to take the number
mon stock according to tneir re
spective shares.stocks
or bonds of this corporation
or otherwise, the good will, rights,PIONEER BAKERY of shares ot stock hereinbefore setmnA nrnnprtv. enri tn under The preferred StocK is not en forth, and. accordingly have here'take or assume tho wuole or any titled to vote at stockholders moot- -207 South Finit Street,
January 25, 1922. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL Page Five
H7i magazineDaily Page
. ,
Social Oakudar
LACE AND A SATIN
SLIP MAKE FORMAL
OR INFORMAL GOWN
PERSONAL NOTES
OF THE STATEBEAUTY GHATS
By Edna Kent Forbes.
To the Furniture Trade!
OUR FAC10RY
Is now In operation and Is supplying: many of the dealers with our goods. Our
plant is equipped with the moat modern machinery known to furniture manu-
facture, and our workmen are thoroughly trained, skilled furniture makers.
Our superintendent haa had 35 years' experience making and designingfurniture in this country and Europe.
ANSWEftED LETTERS.
Wednesday.
Wednesday Bridge club will meet
with Mrs. Harold Galor at 2:30 p.
m.
Pioneers banquet at K. P. hall
at 7:30 p. m.
EIGHT FELLOWSHIPS
AWARDED THIS YEAR
TO WOMEN STUDENTS X SEE THE
"SHAMROCK
WAGOX MOUND.John Hardy, who has been in the
employ of the Bioom Cuttle com-
pany for tho past several months,left Friday night for his home laLa Junta, Colo., where he will re-
side,
Mrs. Jordan and Sim Calley left
Saturday evening for Las VoRas, N.
M., whore the former will take
special medical treatment for
some time.
The Woman's club held its regu-
lar meeting Wednesday afternoon
at tin homo of Mrs, W. Fremont
Osborne. Tiio business meeting
was conducted by the proiident,Mrs. Osborne, at which time the
commilteo to arrange tho cliii pro-
gram for the ensuing year gave its
report which was accepted. There
being no further business, tho meat-in- g
was turned over to Mr?. C. II.
lieyes, the leader for the alcernoon.
A very enjoyable program. conMs-t- -
OUR LINE
Conslsta of Dresser, Chiffoniers
Extension Dining Room Tables,Kitchen Tablet, Dressing
Tables, Customers' Pedestals,
Tabourets, Bedroom Seta, Etc.
OUR
QUEEEiS"
Have No Equals
xi j
, 1 ftt Pi it TABLE"u1 4K4 , 7 The most convenient Table
ever ninde.
make no difference In the care of
the hair as water is not supposedto affect the wave. It is profes-
sional work and you could not do
it at home.
Lonely A.: While H seems veryhard to you just now, you are for-tunate to find out before it is toolate that the young man no longer
cares for the friendship. I would
not write again as you know thathe received your letter, hut wouldfind new friends and fresh Inter-
ests. This is the onlv way to for-
get him and go on building up a
new future for yourself. In a little
while you will be glad it happened,
as you should not want to hold
some one who no longer reclpron
rated your feelings toward him.
This would ruin your life, while if
you keep yourself from being em-bittered by this experience there
will be someone later who will
care for and appreciate you. Yon
will look back then on this as hav-
ing been the most fortunate thing
that could have happened to you.
Ignorant: A girl who can write
such a good letter should not feel
embarrassed about her replies to
people. You say you would like
to know some commonplace ex-
pressions to use. How much bet-
ter it would be if you kept right
on as you are, or improving on
this. The trouble is not with your-
self, it is with the people you are
now meeting. Cultivate other and
more Intelligent people, who are
aspiring like yourself.
Girl: It Is not unusual for the
feet and hands to attain their full
(rrowth Ion before the body has
completed its development. It is
this which Bometimes makes grow-
ing boys and girls feel so awkward.
As you are only 18 years of age,
you probably have another five
years in which to grow, during
which time neither your feet nor
hands may change. The fact that
'I you are married should not cause
you to change the way you have
been wearing your hair. If wear-
ing It short and in curls Is becom-
ing to you, continue with that
Btyle.
Lady: It will take from a month
to six weeks to throw off the dark
Bhnde of the dye, after which your
hair will be more becoming. The
return to the natural shade will be
a gradual process after this, cov-
ering a period of about six month?
or longer.
Miss Please: The active vermin
can be destroyed by soaking thehair in kerosene. Do this before
retiring and tie the head up in a
towel overnight. Shampoo the next
day. This should bo fqllowed by
thorough combing with a fine-tooth- ed
comb kept wet with vine-
gar, to remove the tiny White shells
that have clung to the shaft ofhair.
Anna'T.; The "permanent wave"lasts about six months. The fact
that you have had this done should
I:'
I;
a.
The quality of our products Is high and the prices low. We are in a
position to make furniture of quality and sell it below eastern makers.
Dealers, visit our factory when in Albuquerque.
Write us, we will have a salesman Bee you at the earliest possible date.
WE SELL TO MERCHANTS ONLY.
SHAMROCK FURNITURE Co.
i3 4 a
ing of an instrumental solo by Mrs.
R. Burgess, a vocal solo by Mrs. E.
B. Bifferd, reading of the constitu-
tion and by-la- of the club by
Mrs. Keycs, jokes by Mrs. P. F..Moore was rendered. At the close
of a pleasant afternoon tho hostess,
assisted by 11 rs. J. R, Gillespie,
served dainty refreshments of cake,
gems and coffee to Mesdames R.
Burgess, 8. Foutz, R. K. Odell, W.
Salisbury, S. Vorenberg, J. M. h,
W. Vorenberg, g. T. Matth
Eight fellowships for women
will be awarded for study in 1922
by the American Association of
University Women. Announce-
ment of the conditions for this
award, the thirtieth to be made by
tho association, has just been mado
at Columbia University by Marga-
ret R. Maltby, associate professor
of physics at Barnard College, Co-
lumbia, and chairman of the as-
sociation's committee on fellow-
ships.
Thirteen thousand American
women are members of the associ-
ation, which is working with sim-ilar organizations in England,
France, Spain, Italy and Scandi-
navia to encourage higher educa-
tion for women and "lead ulil-mate- ly
to world peace through ac-
quaintance." Virginia C. Gilder-sleev- e,dean of Barnard College,Is chairman of the associations
committee on international rela-
tions.
In announcing the conditions of
the award Professor Maltby said:
"The steady rise in educational
standards for women Is reflected
in tho requirements for fellowshipholders. When the fellowships
were first awarded in 1891, just
nine years nfter tho formation of
the association, tho qualifications
were decidedly lower. It Is now
necessary that the students apply-
ing for practically all of the fel-
lowships be holders of the rh. D.
degree."
Albuquerque, New Mexico
ews, H. B. Slferd, C. R. Keyes, P.
K. Moore and Mis. V. C. Cope, of GEO. E. BREECE.
President
PATRICK ROBISON
ManagerKoehler, N. M.; Miss Veva Gibsonand Master John McMath, who
were the guests of the club for the
afternoon.
The Women's auxiliary of the U.
B. church held a "bake sale" at
MaeArthur's store Saturday mornJ THE HE ft GENERATION '
.i By JANE rilEtrS
ing to raise money for the purpose
of further reducing the church
debt. The ladies realized $31.76
& ft
A CHAT WITH CRAIG
FOltHESTER
from the sale.
The firm of Claude Wensell com-
pany has been sold to Messrs. Epi-nen- lo
Martinez and J. R. Aguilar.
Mrs. B. C. Eutsler returned Sun-
day afternoon from the Meadow
City, where she visited a few days
with her husband, who is still con-
fined to the hospital, following his
recent operation.
The Kill Kare Klub WS delight
By EliOlSE.LITTLE
BENNYS Satin slips which have comeInto prominence in the past few
months aro being pressed into
service other thnn tiiidmenrmeiitrOTB BOO fully entertained at its regular
wear. They were originally de- - meeting last Wednesday evening at
the home of Miss Natividad Mon- -siBiira ior tne sum lino siili D The Fashion Shop D
220 WEST CENTRAL ji
toya. Games and dancing afforded
the guests a pleasant evening and
at a late hour refreshments were
served by the hostess to about
twenty-fiv- e guests.
Prof. W. Fremont Osborne, city
pchool superintendent, has been
quite ill for several days with a
threatened nttnok of pneumonia.
He Is somewhat improved at pres-
ent.
L,eandro Martinez, a former res-
ident, but now of Raton, spent sev-
eral days here last week on
try things out on you, will you,
Craig?" she asked anxiously.
"Not a hit if you'll marry me in
the end. Try anything you want
to, practice on me If you will." His
tone, mock serious, sent them off
into peals of laughter.
"This won't do at all! This is
serious with me," Margaret said.
"I may be a fool, but I want Joan
to play with me, really to feel I am
a chum, more than I want any-
thing else in the world. And she
thinks I am too old. Thirty-eig-
is getting old."
"I love you," Craig said quietly.
"AtS87"
Margaret rose and stood before
the glass. For a moment she pirou-
etted before the mirror SS years
old! She didn't really look quite
that
"Do I. Craig?" she asked, smil-
ing mischievously, then sinking
again into her chair.
"No you don't, whatever it Is "
"Look quite 38, I meant. You
see Joan thinks me too old to pliv.I have that to fight as well ns the
other things. Oh, this new genera-
tion! They would put us all on the
shelf, we of the last generation,
and we feel as young as they do!Younger, I sometimes think theytake themselves eo seriously."
"I suppose you know Hist how
rrocks, but h3 very wlso young
women who know how to be well
dressed on a slim jmrse are mak-
ing them the foundation of one or
more frocks.
A bit of lovely laco from grand-
mother's trunk con transform one.
of these costume slips Into a love-
ly evening gown, whllo lace and
freorrcctte 0r brilliantly figured ma-terial will make an attractive aft-
ernoon costume. Those costume
slips come iii black and brown sat-
in and have hems to the hips and
camisole tops. This one picturedhere with its overdrapa of chan-till- ylace is of dark brown. It
makes a graceful dinner frock.
With a gold lace drape it would
make a stunning formal frock and
a brown satin ovcrblouse with
sleeves would make it serve for
any occasion of the day.These costume slips are truly
economical foundations for a
whole wardrobe.
Yestidday ma sent me to the
store for a box of raisins to put in
tho rico pudding, and wen I gothome with wat was left of them t
sed, Hay ma, how meny raisins do
you gess theres in a box?
Im bizzy, go and put them on
tho kitchen table, sed ma.
Meaning she dldent feel like
gesslng, and I sed, Well how menydo you think, ma, do you think
theres D00 In a box?
I dont think enythlng about it,
go and put them on the kitchen
tablo for goodnlss sakes, sed ma.
Well if you thawt there was BOO
CHAPTER 74.
"Whatever shall I do with her,
Craig?" They were having tea In
Margaret's little sitting room.
"Marry me and let me break her
in.1' He Smiled as Margaret drop-
ped two lumps In his tea.
"No, that wouldn't do. Joan has
to bo free. She would be absolute-
ly unhappy if she could not ex-
press her personality do as she
pleased."
"Then marry me and we'll lether express all the personality she
wants to ,ahd we won't interfere
with anything she wants to do."
"You see, Craig," Margaret ig-
nored his last remark, "I want to
make Joan like me. She "
"Does there live a soul so dense
as not to love you?"
"Joan loves me as her mother.
I have told you so before. I think
she loves me dearly in that wny,but I'm not satisfied. I want her
to like me because I am interest-
ing, entertaining because I thrillher." Then, "I want her to like
to play with me as she plays with
those awful boys and girls I can'tlearn to tolerate."
"What's started you off today?"
"I was down with Joan yester-
day, and she talked!"
"Urn I see. Can you repeat
some of her original witticisms?"
"fho told me, Craig, that she
would never marry unless she was
Sure the man would die before she
got tired of him. I nearly died
laughing. And, Craig, stop teasing
me and listen! I can make people
think I am fairly sophisticated,
can't I?"
"If you try real hard yes."
"You are sure?"
"Yes, but why? What's the
meaning of all thess dark and
mysterious questions?"
Margaret brushed her hand
' across her forehead, and then
leaned toward him.
"Craig, I am going to be Inter
At no time can you find better or bigger bargains
at greater savings, than we are in position to
give you. Remember Wednesday is the day to
buy reliable merchandise at tremendous low
prices. "We do as we advertise."
STATE coij.F.an
Mrs. Sarah P. Paker of Mesllla
Park, a resident of tho Mesllla val-
ley for over 20 years, died at her
homo Sunday after a nine days'
illness of pneumonia. She ie sur-
vived by her son, Clydo Baker, n
student at the college during the
past term, and relatives in An-
thony. New Mexico. Her son wasyou d think rong because therolovely you are at 38?" The eo'or tnlnf that w.nntr 1, ..... .1 rt
,u,t, a you Det tnere is7 J sed.question
with her at the time of her death
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Ctilley,
former students at the New Mexi-
co rnlleiro of Aerlculture and Me
Are you Btartinj; all over
sed ma, I'WASMT OFFEREDTheres lxnetly 4 20, ma. I sed 93cBed Sheets, snow white, Kahn'sleader, size 72x90. Each
WEDNESDAY IS 930 DAY
Children's Gingham Dresses, O0
sizes 4 to 10. Each VO C
WEDNESDAY IS 93o DAY
chanic Arts, who reside In the Car-- r
zozo district, have, announced the
birth of a son, John Henry Culjcy.
The board of regents of the New
Mexico College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts held a session on
the campus on Monday, January
23.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Forsling.
511! 10 PLAY
AT PURDUE. SAYS
Im dcllghtn(l to hoer It, nowIieavon sakes stop bothering me,
sed nm.
Well do you wunt to know how
I found out, ma? I sed.
N'o. Bed ma, and I. sed, Well Til
tell you, I counted them, and do
you know how I counted them? I
took them all out and then I put
them all back agen and wile I was
putting them back I nto every oth-
er one, so of corse all I had to do
"Am IT I'm glad because Joan
may be glad I am lovely. I do feel
pretty sometime now since I
came to New York and wear pretty
clothes, and go out with you totheaters and pay places," Margaret
admitted "and it is so nice to ,1ust
feel pretty. I haven't got over tho
strangeness of It yet. I feel so
awfully young inside of me."
"Did you hear me tell you Iloved you?"
"Why, Craig! I haven't any timeto think of men. I am developing
my personality for Joan's sake. Be
sides I'm 88 years old, too old tobe foolish except with Joan."
"And I am 45 years old, one of
the older generation, and I love
you a great deal more than I could
One Lot Ladies' House Aprons, in light
and dark patterns. QQTwo for v...-..-.- . iOL
Men's Dress Shirts, values from fir)$1.50 to $2.50. Each........ i70C
WEDNESDAY IS 93o DAY
lty Till" V;m!;ilp(l lrr"0
Beattlo, Wash.. Jan. 24. Olento rind out how mony there was in
the ferst place was lest take the Clarkson, Kverett. Wash., high
of Washington, D. C, have an-
nounced the birth of a son. Mrs.
Forsllng was formerly Miss Iviiclo
Armltapre, who was In the English
department of the college for sev- -
eral years.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Calhoun of
Nevada, and their small son are
visiting at the home of Mr. an 1
Mrs. James Bell In Mesllla Pnrk ;
Mrs. Calhoun was formerly Mis!
WEDNESDAY IS 93o DAY
esting, clever, different, if it
evet1 have loved you at 20."well, If it's the last thing I
Ladies' Muslin Gowns, an AO
extra good quality. Each...... iOC
WEDNESDAY IS 93o DAY
number I ate and multiply It by 2. Erhool foott aU jn Jyer, denied todayDo yon meen to say you ate half "lat '10 had been offered a flat sal-thn- se
raisins? Bed ma. nI'y if ha would play football at
Well, I ate every other one, anrllI"rdu8 university, Indiana,
they came out even, I sed, and ma Recent charges that William
sed. If you dnre to ask for any rico ' (Lone Star) Dletz, Purdue coach,
pudding tonite 111 tell your father hlul through Richard E. Kanlcy, of
wat you did. tl'endieton, Ore., offered salaries to
Wich I dident ask for eny not la number of Pacific northwest
missing ns mulch as wat I would P'nypi's, resulted in an announce-o- f
missed if there had of bin mor ment by Acting President Henry
Feather Pillows, good weight QQf
and large size. Each 170 L
WEDNESDAY IS 03o DAY
Now you must go remember,
you promised to let me practice
developing myself on you," Mar-
garet said as he kissed her hand.
oo. mere:
"You're starting off well, butStill I ask, why?"
"Don't you see? I must be that
way interesting and different ifJoan is to like me. Yet someway
when I am with her I get suddenly
shy and seared. I shall start de-
veloping all the personality I havethis minute. You won't mind if J
W. Marshall, of Purdue, that Dietraisins in it.
Lorena Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kronlar, Jr.,
of Watrous, have announced the.
birth of a daughter, Virginia. Mr.
and Mrs. Kronlg are former stu-
dents of the college. Mrs. KronU
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Hulbert, who live at Mesllla
Park.
Clarence Austin, from Jamlco,
Iowa, has come here to take a
course in applied electricity under
the auspices of the U. S. Veterans'
Bureau.
Capt. Bob Roper, the Chicago
heavywclRht, has been showing
fine ring work of late and edging alittle closer to the topnotchers ofhis class.
Pillow Cases, show white;
size 86x42. Four for..... 93c93cThe Celebrated GilbertAlarm Clock. Each...
WEDNESDAY IS 93o DAY
COLORADO FARMERS'
CONGRESS PRESIDENT,
78, DIES AT GREELEY
(By The Aanorlnlcd Prnn.)
Greeley. Colo.. Jan. 24. Newton
WEDNESDAY IS 93o DAY
would not be retained at the Indi-
ana school this yeir. Carlson's
name was mentioned in leports as
one of those alleged to have been
approached by Hanley.
"At no time," Carlson's letter
reads, "Was I offered a flat salary,but I was told that in all probabil-
ity I would be able to get a posi-
tion with some firm paying at least
J75 a month. It was also made
clear if money were advanced mefor transportation it would have to
MILK CREAM Ladies' Corsets, broken lots, but allC. Dougherty, president of thoColorado Farmers' Congress, who
fought his way hark to a position
sizes, values up to fc
More than 1,000 Distinguished
Service Orders of the British army
are awaiting delivery to recipients
with Whom the war office cannot
get In touch. Most of the benefici-
aries are officers of the World
War.
Men's Arrow Brand Laundered Collars.
All styles. QQ
12 for T...T..V,. ..... 1701
WEDNESDAY 18 83o DAY
$3.98. Each. 70C...... r.. v..of esteem after having served five
WEDNESDAY IS 93o DAY
MOTHER
be returned."
Harold O. IJrltt and Walter Daly,
Everett players whose names were
also mentioned In connection with
alleged offers from Diotz, in a let-
ter declared that "neither of us was
approached by Mr, Hanley or Dietsin regard to entering Purdue."
Acting President Marshall hadbeen quoted as saying none of the
young men who had been ap-
proached could enter Purdue.
Ladies' Black Wool Seamless Hose,
extra good quality. GQ
Children's E. Z. Union Suits, AO-Bizesfro- m4to
13. Each
WEDNESDAY IS 93o DAY
years in an Illinois prison follow-
ing his conviction of misusingfunds while superintendent of
schools at Peoria, Ills., died here
today. He was 78 years old.
Ho formorly was president of
the National Education associa-
tion. After being pardoned byformer Governor Dunne of Illinois,
Dougherty eamo to Greeley to the
ranch of his son. Since then he
has been engaged In farming andhas taken an active interest in af-
fairs in his community.Peace societies, for the preven-
tion of war, were first established
In England in 1816.
..........v. ...... UO,1 pair.
WEDNESDAY 19 93o DAY
Clean Child's Bowels with
"California Fig Syrup"
Quality Butter is churned twice a dayfrom pure cream. It is far superior to any
storage butter made and it is of necessity
the equal of any butter made because the
best butter is made from the best cream.
We use the best cream. Besides that
Quality Butter is fresh. And it is guar-
anteed. As to quality, don't take our
- word. TRY IT I
Sibyquerque Go-Operat- ive
Dairy Association
321 North Second Phone 331
ICE CREAM, BUTTERMILK, COTTAGE CHEESE
Wa Now Have Some More Sanitary Milk-- Bottle Cap's.If Tou Did Not Qet One Ask the Driver for One.
Ladies' Poplin and Wool Skirts, values
up to ?4.y.Each...
.T. 93c
WEDNESDAY IS 93o DAY
No. 100 Ladies' Lisle Hose, in AQ,black or brown. 2 pair uO C
WEDNESDAY TS 9c DAY
Turkish Towels, real heavy QQ
and large size. 3 for e70C
WEDNESDAY IS 98c DAY
WOMAN MARRIES BUT
WILL NOT CHANGE HER
NAME, SHE ANNOUNCES
(Dy The A"ooln!cI FreM.)
Washington, Jan. 24. KlRle Hill,
one of the leaders of the National
Woman's party, confirmed today
reports of her marrlape to Albert
Levitt, a professor in the Univers-
ity of North Dakota, and doing
so announced she would not
change her name.
"Why should I chant? my
name?" she asked. "There Is no
law to Insist on It, and It is only
custom that has been leading
people to do It all this time. 1
think It would bo Inconvenient to
change my name. Of course, if
people call me 'Mrs.' I will not
make an issue of it, but I Intend to
koep my name for all legal mat-
ters, visiting cards and so forth."The suffrage leader said she andProf. Levitt were married Christ-
mas eve in Chicago.
Ladies' Cotton Hose, in black QQand brown. 7 pair tOC
WEDNESDAY IS 93o DAY
Is That Cold and
Cough Hanging On?
YOU will bo convinced that Dr.New Discovery docs jttst
what it is meant to do soothes cough-ra-
throats, congestion-tortnente- d
chests, loosens the phlegm pack and
breaks the obstinate cold and grippe
attack, relieves the congestion in the
head. No harmful drags, therefore
Children's Sweaters, in blue,
white, tan or red. Each .... 93 cTHEY DIE?
Even a sick child loves tho WEDNESDAY TS 93c DAY
"fruity" taste of "California Fig
Ladies' Cotton Waists, In plain and
striped patterns; also black poplin.
Regular $1.50 value. ftOEach eTOC
WEDNESDAY TS 3p-- DAY
Drapery Twill, in fancy pat-- QQterns. 36-i- n. wide. 5 yards.... Jut
WEDNESDAY IS 93o DAY
Syrup." If the little tongue is!
coated, or If your child is listless,
cross, feverish, full of cold, or has;
colio. a teaspoonful will never fall
Ginghams, in all the newest plaids
and stripes. fn5 yards .--. .T. .v. . ,. .v. . . VoC
WEDNESDAY IS 9So DAY
Grand Fork, N. D., Jan. 24.Profossor Albert Leavltt who to-
day confirmed reports of his mar-
riage to Miss Elsie Hill, said hehad consented to h's wife usingher maiden name.
to open the bowels, In a few hours
you can see for yourself how thor-
oughly It works all the constipa-
tion poleon, sour bile and waste
from the tender, little bowels and
gives you a well, playful child
again.
good for children as well as grownups.
Right away you will notice the
'change for the better. Has con-
vincing, healing taste that you will
appreciate. Buy a bottle at any drug-
gists on the way home 60c
Br. King'sNew DiscoveryFor Colds and Cougfis
Lazy People, Lazy Dowels. Don't
neglect constipation. It undermines
the health, takes all vim out of
you. Dr. King's Pills will invigorate
the system, stir up the liver, move thebowels. All druggists, 25c.
I GRIPED
.
r-Kin-
fts Pills
Those fruit trees and shade trees you plantedin the sand and left the care to some one else.
Usually they die. You must give Nature a fighting
chance.
We are here to serve you in the selection, plant-
ing, irrigating, etc., of Fruit Trees, Shade Trees
and Ornamental Shrubbery.
Did you get your catalog?
ALBUQUERQUE NURSERIES
Box 216. '
Millions of mothers keep "Cali-fornia Fig Syrup" handy. Theyknow a teaspoonful today saves a
sick child tomorrow. Ask your
Ho Exchanges
Ho C. 0. D.
flo Phone Orders
Flo Charges
APPOINTED COACH.
Now York, Jan. 24. Tom
Thorpe, former Columbia universi-
ty player and later football offi-
cial, has been, appointed coach for
the New Torlo university teams.
Thorpe succeeds Frank Gargan,
who recently signed a contract as
coach and graduate manager atFordham university,
druggist lor genuine "California
Fig Byrup" which has directionsfor bablee and children of all ages
printed on bottle. Mother! You
must say 't aiifornia' or you may
get, on. Imitation fig syrup.
ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAET January 25, 1922,Page" Six. , J.- . .
il bulls steady: calves 25c to 50cflLBIIQUEHQUE llORHlNG JOURNAL J higher; stockers and feeders slow. Sheep Receipts 10,000. Sheeparound 25c higher. Best ewes,$7.50; lambs 50c to 75c higher;
one load Colorados,
$13.30; eight loads, $13.25.
weak.RIPPLING RHYMES
By WALT MASON.
Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones
By Howard B. Gurl
Hogs Receipts 37,000. Market
slow, mostly 10c to 15c higher than
yesterdays average; some early
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published By
.TOtRNAT, ri'liMSHIXG COMPANY
CARL C. MAGEE, D. A. MACPHEKSON.
President. Secretary.
Z5c higher. Top, $9.30; one load
160 to 1 average, practical
nrnii, a.zu; ouik, 8.50 (0 9.00; pigsJUSTICE IS SLOW.Business Manager
Editor-in-Chi-
Copyright, 1921. by McCIure
Newspaper Syndicate.
D. A. MACPHEKSON.
CART. C. MAGEE. ..
chance, and found him guilty of
the crime; Augustus, then, it seem-
ed might dance on air at some ap-
pointed time. But lo, his learned
Denver Livestock,
Denver, Jan. 24. Cattle Re-
ceipts 900. Market strong. Beef
steers, $5.50(11)7.25; cows and heif-
ers, $9.50(11.25; bulls, $2.50(3)
3.50; stockers and feeders, $4.50
6.50.
Hogs Receipts 1.C00. Market
25o higher. Top, $S.65; bulk, $8.25
8.60.
Sheep Receipts 4,500. Market
25c higher. Ijimbs. $12. 00) 12.76;
ewes, $6.50ffj)7.25; feeder lambs.
O'CLE AVIGGir.Y AND THE
TKLKPHONJJ. attorneys saw a misplaced comma
strenuously every effort to assess them by this sys-
tem. The report of Mr. Finley will not support their
fears of excessive taxation in all probability.
Over and over we have reiterated that we want
the mines to pay no more than their Just share of
the taxes. But we have objected to their being put
on a special basis and have resented their effort to
control the state in order to prevent a change in
their system of assessment.
If the mines will get out of politics and trust th(
people they will be treated fairly. "When they
upon the sense of justice of the people they
need fear no injustice. As long as they attempt to
force their own will on to the statute books they
will find themselves a political football.
The Journal hopes that Mr. Finley found largely
Increased values, but we doubt it under the existing
economic conditions in the state and nation.
We trust that the result will be the removal of
the mine-ta- x question from politics. If that is not
the case it will be because the mine-owne- rs persist
jc to zoo nigner; bulk desirable,J9.10ifJ9.25.
Sheep Receipts 15.000. Eight
yearlings, 25c higher; other classes
steady to strong. Fat lambs to
shippers early. $13.85; packers,$13.75; choice light yearlings.$12.75; choice 125-pou- ewes,$7.50.
' KEPHKK KNTAT1 V ES
r J ANDERSON Marquette Bldgr.. Chicago. Ill
R A EP 1 R. ai T" I ETC, A N . M8K. 42d St., New Y oi'k
EnToredalT second-clas- s matter at the postofflco
of Albuquerque, N. M., under act ol Congress of
in some writ, declared it was a
"Now, Uncle Wiggily, please
don't get excited over what I am
Mai-c- 17, 1S79 going to tell you, began Nurse
TKltUS OF SUBSCRIPTION lane Fuzzy Wuzzy, the muskrat
Augustus Crawfish took a gun,
and slew his neighbor, Jabez Spry;
he doubtless did it just for fun I
know no other reason why. When
man has nothing sane to do the
time hangs heavy on his hands,
and so he kills a friend or two, and
later in the dock ho stands. And
there Augustus took his place, and
through long weary weeks was
tried it was a celebrated case
and experts rose and testified; and
witnesses In drowsy herds blew In-
to court to havo their say, and
learned attorneys, who were birds,
talked hours and days and weeks
away. At last the Jury had a
$11. 0011.50.
fatal flaw, and pawed tho floor and
threw a fit. The Jurist listened to
their burst of eloquence, and took
a pen, and wrote, "The judgmentIs reversed Augustus must be
tried again." The second trial, of
snail.Iike speed, became a chest-
nut and a bore, and then the Jury
disagreed and Crawfish must be
tried once more. This Jabez Spryhas long been dead, long since he
closed life's little page; his slayer
Daily, by carrier or by mall, ono month, Soc;
yearly, in advance, 3.00.
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating than is accorded to any other paper in New
Mexico." The American Newspaper Directory.
The only paper in New Mexico issued every day
HEAD ACHED AXD BODY
acii:-:- j
There are various symptoms of
Kansas City Livestock.Kansas City, Jan. 24. Cattle
Receipts 11,500. Stockers and feed-
ers steady to strong. Good light
feeders, $6.506.75; heavy kinds
up to $7.10; medium to good
stockers, $5.756.50; other classes
lady housekeeper, to the bunny
rabbit gentleman one morning.
Undo Wiggily pushed back his
chair from the breakfast tablo and
said:
"The only thing that could excite
me just now, Janie, after your finebreakfast of popcorn cakes with
ninplo sugar lollypops in the mid-
dle tho only thing that could
kidney trouble rheumatic pains,
backache, sore muscles stiff joints,in the year,
and "always tired" feeling. Mrs.generally steady with beef steersMKMRER nw Tin.: ASSOCIATED PRESS yet will die in bed of ailments in uneven; early top steers, $8.00;In their previous determination to control the stale
in their own interest. ' cident to age. few head yearlings, $S.25; choiceThe Associated Press is exclusively entitled
to
the use, for of all news credited to
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein. the Wolf couldn't hear what theTHE HOTEL OOSIPANY BOARD.
cows, $5.00(5.25; bulk others,
$4.00 0 4.50; better grades vealers,$9.009.50; most bulls. $3.50
4.25; canners largely around $2.50;
good cutters, $3.25(3)3.50; best
muskrat lady said. "I'll play a
Geo. Morgan, E. Fairfield, Vt.,
writes: "My head f.ched and my
whole body ached so I could not
sleep. Foley Kidney Pills gave me
relief." They heal and strengthen
weak, disordered kidneys and blad-der and help them in their work of
filtering the blood and casting out
of the system the impurities that
cause pain and disease. Prompt in
action. Sold everywhere.
WEDNESDAY January 25, 1922 trick on the bad. chap," said Nurse
Jane.
Southern Pacific 81
Southern Railway 18Rtudebakcr Corporation .... 88UTexas Company 44Tobacco Products 64
Union Pacific 129
United States Steel 86
Utah Copper 63
stock bulls, $4.00; most stock cows,
worry mo would be to have the
Woozie Wolf chase me and give me
indigestion."
"Oh, I think nothing like that
Is going to happen," said Miss
Fuzzy Wuzzy with a smile that
made her whiskers Jiggle.. "But
.what I am going to say is this
I have to go out for a little while
and "
"Dear me! It seems to me you
are like a burning match always
The Wolf listened at the teleA CHANGE IX MENTAL ATMOSPHERE. phone, and. all of a sudden, Nurse $3.504.00.Hogs Receipts 10,000. EarlyJane barked like a savage hunter
dog And the
muskrat lady banged a chair on
sales to shippers 25c to 40c higher
than yesterday's average; few later
sales to packers 25c to 35c higher.
Best 150 to $8.65 0the floor so It sounded like a gun
going out!" complained UncleJ
In France, the American army
conducts headquarters at 7 Rue
Tilsitt, in Paris, with a staff of
twenty-fiv- e officers. About 3,000
claims remain to be settled, mostlv
For twenty years the people of New Mexico have
been brow-beate- n by the gang in control. Every-
one has been treated courteously as long as he
"tended to his own business." But the Instant any-
one had an adverse word to say about the methods
and practices of the gang in control, he was prompt-
ly disciplined. If he failed to yield lie was ruined.
being shot off. The Wolf heard all
this, and, dropping tho telephonehe howled:
8.80; 200 to $8,600)
8.75; packer top $8.80; bulk of
enlaa tfi 9 S trti fi 7K thrnunill HOWfl
"Oh, you fooled me! You fooled generally t7.00 7.25; etock pigs small amounts, bills from Frenchme! Nurse Jane isn t there at all!
It's a hunter with a gun and a dog! up to 8.U. J civilians for services or supplies.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Chicago, Jan. 24. Rising tem-
peratures helped today to dissipatefear of crop damage, and to offsetin tho wheat market the effect of
higher quotations at Liverpool andBuenos Aires. The close here was
easy, at the same as yesterday'sfinish to c lower, with May
11.15 to $1.15 and July $1.01to $1.01'4. Corn gained He to ttc
to 'Ac to c. Oats closed un
Oh, let me out! Let me out!" And
The stockholders of the Hotel Company are to be
congratulated on their Judgment in electing the old
board to complete the Job. Practically no change
in personnel was made.
"Swapping horses in the middle of the stream"
is a bad practice, unless there are extraordinary
reasons for doing so. There were none.
The drive for funds to erect the hotel was car-
ried to a successful completion under this board.
There was no public demand for a change in the
character of the control. It was the Judgment of
the Journal that radical changes in the board would
be disturbing to the future of the project.
The board as constituted will receive the support
of all public-spirite- d citizens. There is but one is-3-
to build the hotel at once. We assume that
every board member Is in favor ot doing this. That
is the task assigned them by the public in this elec-
tion.
After the wedding is over he will be known a
Princess Mary's husband.
away ho ran, not nibbling the bun-
ny's ears that day.
"Ha! Ha!" laughed Uncle Wig
changed to io to VtO lower and
provisions unchanged to 5c decline.
"There now! I told you not to
get excited," said the muskrat lady.
"I nm only going across the street
to call on Mrs. Wibblewobble, the
duck lady. It anything happens,
or you want me before I get back,
call me on the telephone."
"Oh, yes!" exclaimed the bunny.
"I forgot about the telephone. I
can talk to you with that," and he
looked at the shiny telephone on
tho table. "All right, Nurse Jane
Toddle off. I'll call you over the
wire if anything" happens. Ta-ta- !"
"Ta-ta!- " echoed Nurse Jane, and
over to Mrs. Wibblewobble'a she
went to pay a little visit. The
duck l.uly also has a telephone.
"Well, not wanting to stay home
alone. I think I shall go out and
look for an adventure," spoke Un-
cle Wiggily to himself, as he took
his pink, silk nose off the piano
gily when he knew what Nurse
Jane had done. "A telephone Is a
pretty good thing to have!" Then
tho muskrat lady came home to gethis lunch, and all was well. So if
the breakfast orange doesn't go
sailing in the gravy boat and for-
get to come back to go to sleeD In
How Yeast Vitamon
Tablets Put On
At first wheat had an upward
tendency owing largely to advances
the cat's cradle, I'll tell you next
shown in foreign values. Besides,
during the early trading here, of-fers to sell lacked volume and there
was talk of the smallness of farm
reserves of wheat and about the
rapid decrease of stocks at terml- -
about Uncle Wiggily and the
fleshFirmI nals. On the ensuing advance here.A horse must be glad it is the horseless age when
It sees some of the drivers. THE MARKETS
VERSE OF TODAY,
Strengthen The Nerves and In- -
vigorate The Body Easy And
Economical To Take Results
Surprisingly Quick. .
however, selling to realize profits
took on larger proportions, and in
the last half of the day a setback
was in progress, with opinion
spreading that despite lack of snow
protection the cold weather injury
to winter wheat had probably been
Insignificant. This opinion was
based more or less on reports that
farmers In Kansas were makingfair deliveries of wheat and that
the contrary would be the case If
damage had been serious.Liberal export buying, together
with a lessening of hedging sales,
was responsible for the advance in
corn. Oats were neglected.
1 SUST "flif BUST ' . If vou want to out Rons flrm
We are not overstating the facts when we say that
in many cases criminal charges were "trumped up"
against him. Innocent men have been sent to the
penitentiary. "Usually they have yielded and sought
forgiveness before that point was reached.
The rank and file of the Spanish-speakin- g peo-
ples in the "river" counties have been the
victims of the worst possible conspiracy to keep
them in bondage. The only effective leadership
among them has been selfish, corrupt and ruthless
in the extreme. These people have been kept un-
lettered, in poverty, and under the bondage of fear.
The slightest evidence of independence has been the
signal for torture.
An effort is made to convince the "Anglo" that
this condition Is what the Spanish people like. We
know that such is not the case. They are American
citizens. They are "free-born,- " as far as the statute
book is concerned, and are the political equal of
other men But a "system" has made them nkln
to slaves in thousands of cases. They havo the same
instincts as tho rest of us. They lovo home and
wife and children. They are ambitious that their
children havo an opportunity in life which was de-
nied them. They resent the boss-ridin- g which has
oppressed them. Mutiny against their environment
is traveling in subterranean ways among them. The
revolt in the "Anglo's" heart, against intolerable
conditions, has found its echo In their hearts also.
New Mexico is in a state of mental revolt. This
resentment is not merely against the bosses of the
republican party, but it extends as well to the dis-
trusted leadership of the democratic organization.
If the latter organization expects to be the bene-
ficiary of this public attitude of resentment, it must
cleanse its organization at once and substitute of-
ficials in that organization who are unselfish and
are devoted to tho common good.
-- Whether tho fight for good government is to
take tho form of punishing republican betrayal ot
the people by a democratic victory, or a fight to
take the control ot tte republican party away from
its unworthy lei ders, depends entirely upon whether
the democratic partj- - has the leadership and vitality
to so purify itself to be entitled to i ictory.
However, those whose fears of punishment have
' VAIST 1 &'3J WAIST
(By The Associate Press.)
New York, Jan. 24. Furthe- - di-
visions of opinion in speculative
circles was Indicated by tho course
of today's stock market. Several
of the more volatile specialties
which recently became prominent
enhanced their gains substantiallybut investment raits and industrials
were dull and little changed.
Genera! trade and Industrial ad-
vices referred to additional read-
justment of prices lu the absence
of seasonal demand. Pittsburgh
and other steel centers reported no
change from Inns prevailing: dull-
ness in the steel and iron market.
Periling in stocks were light,
rommi&i'ion houses showing a fall
THE IMPORTANT MESSAGE.
By many a means have we communed
Since first we wanted to tell the news;
By runners spurning the dusty road
Beneath their shoes.
And ponies have borne our message swift
As fast as ever their hoofs could beat.
And steam has sped it with all the force
Of prisoned heat.
Our lightnings told It upon a wire
Beneath the sea and from land to land.
And wireless sparks In a breath ot time
The earth have spanned.
Old mother Nature has all of these,
Runner and horse and electric word,
But ever to say the spring has come
She sends a bird.
McLnndburgh Wilson in N. Y. Herald.
Provisions followed the action of
the hog market and at the last ap-
peared to be dominated by evident
reluctance of packers to pay more
than 9 cents for hogs.
healthy flesh on your bones, increase
your nerve force and power, clear
your skin and complexion and look
and feel 100 per cent, better, simply
try taking two of Mastin's tinyVITAMON Tablets with each meal
and watch results. Mastin's VITA-
MON Tablets contain highly con
centratcd as. well as
the two other Btill more important
vitamines (Fat Soluble A and Water
Soluble C) and are now being used
by thousands. Mastin's VITAMON
Tablets never cause gas or upset the '
stomach but, on the contrary, improve
digestion. Be sure to remember the
name Mastin's the
original and genuine yeast-vitami-
tablet. There is nothing else like it;
; fed y m
Closing prices:
Wheat May, $1.15: July,
$1 01.Corn May, 63 c; July. 66 He.
Oats May, 39Vf,c; July, 40c.
Pork Jan., $17.20; May, $17.00.
Lard March. $9.85; Mai, $10.07.
Ribs Jan., $9.15; May. $9.30.
OT I-- ' 1 W '1 1Ar
s...w. so do not accept imitations or sub--
ing off of business from tho in-
terior.
Gulf States Steel, Electric Stor-
age Battery, Manafi Sugar and
Vanadium Steel were among the
leaders at net gains of two to al-
most eight points.Seasoned steels and equipments
were under intermittent pressure
and the demand for rails was
smaller that any recent period.
Coalers were not affected,, however,
by signs of impending labor trou-
bles. Sales. 630.000 shares.
CRISP PARAGRAPHS NEW YORK COTTOY. MON Tablets at all good druggists. '
Are Positively Guaranteed
lo Put On Firm Flesh,
Clear the Skin and Increase
Energy When Taken With
Every Meal or Money Back
New York, Jan. 24. Cotton fu-
tures closed steady. Jan., $17.60;
March, $17.44; May. $17.05; July,
$16.52; Oct., $15.92.
LIBERTY BONDS.
FKEEPOM FOR JOHN ltt"LL.
It is now up to England to get up on its ear and
throw off the British yoke. Worcester Telegram.
4
THEY'RE FIGHTING ENOUGH NOW.
At best the situation In Ireland Is hardly such
THt eRiaiM 1 VE AST
CEHUINl. TABUI -
yet as to warrant the issue of a peace dollar. Co-
lumbus. Dispatch. .
'
SHE SOARS IX FREEDOM.
Why worry because the moon wobbles a bit?
Remember, the old girl gets full every four wceka
Detroit Free Press.
WE AXTONIES ARE READY.
The vnmp type is said to be disappearing. Are
there no Cleopatriots to rescue her from oblivion?
Nashville Tennessean.
New York, Jan. 24. Liberty
bonds closed: 3s,- - $96.60; first 4s.$97.30; second 4s, $96.90 bid; first4s. $97.54; second 4s, $97.10;third 4s, $97.68; fourth 4e,$97.24: Victory 3s, $100.12; Vic-
tory 4s, $100.12.
NEW YORK MONEY.
New York. Jan. 24. Call money
Easier. High and ruling rate, 5
per cent; low, offered at and last
loan, 4 per cent; closing bid. 4
per cent.
Time loans Firm. Sixty and 90
davs and six months, 4 to 4
Tho money market reversed Its
course of yesterday, call loans fall-
ing from 5 to 4i per cent on the
exchange at mid-da- with private
accommodations at 4 per cent. Pre-
dictions were freely made of a fur-
ther lowering of discount and in-
terest rates In the near future.
With the exception of German
marks, which were at their lowest
nuotation for the current move-
ment, foreign exchanges of Im-
portance were higher. Sterling
bills were In demand at a level al-
most 2 cents over tho recent mini-
mum and the Dutch rate was
strongest of the neutral countries.
Far Eastern bills were inclined to
ease on reports of fresh financial
disturbances in Japan.Interest in the bond market was
confined to new Issues, including
the department of the Seine(France). $25,000,000 offering for
which subserlntions were said to
i
A GOOD RAMI
EDITORIAL OF THE DAY AT YOUR BANK
kept them silent need have no 'further fear of speak-
ing out and aiding in molding public sentiment. Thy
power of the gang to punish is gone. Victory is in
sight. The day when it was a personal sacrifice and
a hazard to befriend the public is past. Now victory
and honor lie along tho Path of devotion to the
public good.
New Mexico has scores of worthy men capable
of great service to the people, with honor to them-
selves. They should step forward now and give
battle for civic righteousr.es. The man who hesi-
tates is without courage or vision. The route of re-
form has become the pathway to political success.
The devoted servant of the people today will be the
political power next year, for the people will grant
the commission.
The Journal does not wish to participate In party
reorganizations. It seeks no party standing or
power. It wishes to bo a free lance, like a John
the Baptist, preaching repentance, for the kingdom
of righteousness is at hand in New Mexico. There
lies our mission. We seek no other. The only thing
rre desire is that public support, through subscrip-
tions and patronage of our advertisers, which will
give us the financial strength and the circulation
among the peoples with which to successfully fight
the battles of the public. You can help the cause
in that way.
THE OUTLOOK 1 FRANCE. per cent; prime mercantile paper,
4 to 5 per cent. j
NEW YORK METALS.
New York, Jan. 24. Coppe- r-
Electrolytic, spot anabe in excess of the amount of the Steady,
nenrbv. 13M(ai4c: later. 14C.
The wolf 'listened at ths
telephone
Oh, what am 1 thinking of? 1
moan he took his hat off the rack
and star'.ed out.
But adventures were very scarce
that day, and look as he did, Uncle
Wiggily could find none. He even
turned over flat stones and rolled
logs down hill, thinking he mK'htfind something under them. But
there was nothing.
"Well, It's getting cold, and It
may snow. I think I'll go back to
my hollow stump bungalow,"
thought the bunny. "Nurse Jane
will be there to get me a good din-
ner."
Back home hopped Mr. Long-ear-
but when he reached his bun-
galow the muskrat lady had not
yet returned.
"I guess I'll call her on the tele-
phone and ask her when she is
coming to get lunch," said Uncle
Wiggily to himself.
He soon had called the duck
lady's house on the wire.
"I'd liko to speak to Nurse Jane.
If you please, Mrs. Wibblewobble,"
said the bunny gentleman politely.
"Hold the line, I'll get her for
you," said the duck lady.
"Oh. Nurse Jane!" called Uncle
Wiggily into the telephone, as the
muskrat lady said "hello," and
asked what was wanted. "Oh,
Nurse Jane, what about something
to eat?"
"That's Just what I was going to
ask!" growled a harsh voice be-
hind Uncle Wiggily, and the bunny
rabhit, turning, saw the WoozieWolf. "That's what I want to
know what about something to
eat?" went on the Wolf. "I think
I'll nibble your ears, that's whatI'll do. But to whom were you
speaking? I see no one."
"I was talking to Nurse Jane,"
said the bunny, shivering so withfear that his pink nose shook like
a bowl full of cornstarch pudding.
"Talking to Nurse Jane! Ha! Ha!
Tou can't fool, me that way!"
laughed the Wolf. "As if your
muskrat lady could be in that lit-
tle thing!" and he pointed his tail
at the telephone.
"Well, Nurse Jane was talking
to me and I was talking to her,"
said Uncle-Wlggtl- "If you don'tbelieve me I'll let you listen for
yourself."
"Well. I'll listen, but after that.I'll nibble your ears!" snld the
Wolf. So Uncle Wiggily talked In-
to the telephone, saying to NurseJane:
"The bad Woczle Wolf is here.
He doesn't believe I've been talk-
ing to you. He says you can't be
inside the telephone. Now I'm go-
ing to let you talk to him. Don't
be afraid. v He can't get you!"
"Oh, I'm not afraid!" said Nurse
Tnne. and of roursn as Uncle Wlg-gil- y
had the telephone to his ear.
Have you hooked yourself up with a
bank where you have a chance to
establish an acquaintance with the of-
ficers so that when the time comes that
you need the help of a bank theyknow you well enough to. help you?
A good name in your bank is an asset,
and if you handle money, even in a
small way, the time is sure to come
when you will need the help of yourbanker.
The outstanding mark of service in the
State National Bank is the personal
effort of its officers to know and wait
on customers. They are never too
THE MINE-TA- REPORT.
busy to greet their clients.
If you do business at this bank, you
find friends all about you when you
(From the New York Times.)
The new French cabinet does not look like one
destined to a long and happy life. Three of the
strongest men to whom Poincara offered portfolios
declined them. One of them, MT Vivlani, doubtle
expects to be premier himself some day, and will be
a disturbing critic on the government's flank. It
was confidently expected that Andre Tardieu would
take office, but he refused, and it is noteworthy that
his refusal followed a consultation with Clemenccau.
That old upsetter of ministers may be counting upon
adding another scalp to his collection. Certainly
there can be no love lost between him and Polncare.
From the published statements of the new prime
minister it is clear that he is under no Illusions as
to his hold on power. He knows that It is precarous
He declares that the hour is "grave" for France, and
calls upon all men of good-wi- ll to unite in a patri-
otic spirit. This has scarcely been his own rule of
conduct during the past six months, but let that
pass. M. Polncare now perceives the need of a
policy which will fcrtng harmony both at home and
abroad. He has made it pretty plain that he intends
loyally to accept the commitments mado by his pre-
decessors, both at Washington and at Cannes,
France is ready to take part in the Genoa confer-
ence, perhaps on slightly changed conditions. Th3
treaty with England, somewhat modified, she is pre-
pared to proceed with. In the matter ot the partial
moratorium for Germany, the new French premier
will not challenge, any more than did the old one,
the final authority of the reparations commission.
Polncare wishes the supreme council to cease to
function as soon as may be, but Lloyd Georgo had
expressed ' the same desire before Briand fell. So
there need be no friction on that score.
All told, the Indications are that French foreign
policy will not be violently wrenched away from
what it was before. The Paris dispatches report
that the echoes of American and Italian and Eng-
lish opinion on the change of government are hav-
ing a sobering effect. With a mere fling In domes-
tic French polities the rest of the world will not
long concern itself, but it looks to France for rlyir
views and steady in the work ot re-
building Europe.
come in. That makes you feel good
and it does you good.
loan. Government bonds were un-
even, and the same tendency was
shown by rails and industrials.
Total salen, par value, aggregated
$15,275,000.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar 36 94
American Can 36'4
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 47
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 32
American Tel. & Tel 117
Anaconda Copper 50
Atchison 97
Baltimore & Ohio 34
Bethlehem Steel "B" 0
Butte & Superior 28
California Petroleum 47
Canadian Pacific IJJhCentral Leather
Cnesapeake & Ohio 56
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul 18
Chino Copper 28
Colorado Fuel & Iron....... 27
Crucible Steel JH4
Cuba Cane Sugar . inErie 8$Great Northern pfd 73
Inspiration Copper 0Int. Mer. Marine pfd 65
Kennecott Copper 29
Louisville & Nashville 112
Mexican Petroleum 113
Miami Copper 27
Missouri Pacifio J1,
Montana Power .'. . 69
New York Central 7 4
Northern Pacifio 77
Pennsylvania 34
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 15
Reading 73
Republic Iron & Steel 64
Sinclair Oil & Refining 20
Tin Quiet. Spot and nearby,
$31.37; futures, $31.00.Iron Steady, prices unchanged.
Lead Quiet. Spot, $4.704.80.
Zinc Easier. East St. Louis de-
livery, spot $4.70 & 4.75.
Antimony Spot, $4.60.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York, Jan. 24. Foreign ex-
change strong. Great Britain de-
mand, $4.22; cables. $4.22.France demand, 8.13: cables,
8.14. Italy demand, 4.38; cables,
4.39. Belgium demand, 7.78;
cahles 7.79. Germany demand,
.47; (fables, .47. Holland de-
mand, 36.45; cables, 36.51. Nor-
way demand, 15.70. Sweden de-
mand, 24.94. Denmark demand,
20.03. Switzerland demand. 19.46.
Spain demand, 16.00. Greece de-
mand, 4.37. Argentine demand,
34.50. Brazil demand, 12.76. Mont-
real, 95
KANSA3 CITY PRODUCE.
Kansas City. Jan. 24. Eggs
Market lc higher, firsts, 5c.
Butter and poultry unchanged.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Jan. 24. Cattle Re-
ceipts 11,000. Few early sales de-
sirable beef steers steady; others
slow, weak to 16c lower. Good
heavy steers, $8.76; bulk beef
steer's, $7.00 7.85 ; she stock and
State National Bank
Affiliated With
The State Trust & Savings Bank'. '
Combined Resources
Four and One-Ha- lf Million Dollars
'MSMIMMIMaMSiMiilSMISMIilSS
The report of J. R. Finley, mine-ta- x expert, Is
before the State Tax Commission. At the time of
writing this comment its contents is unknown.
The Journal fought a desperate battle last win-
ter to force the physical valuation of the mines of
the Btate. There were many things which we want-
ed, without success, but wevdid succeed in this con-
tention.
Mr. Finley was recommended by the Special
Revenue Commission, of which Hager-ma- n
was chairman. His appointment to make this
appraisal was satisfactory to the Journal. Regard-
less of the contents of the report and before itu
nature Is known we again express our confidence
in the ability and integrity of this great engineer.
The time of the appraisal is unfortunate because
of the abnormal conditions. Practically every cop-
per mine in the state is shut down. The condition
of the copper market has caused a great shrinkage
in the values of these properties. It Is to be ex-
pected that tho valuations fixed by Mr. Finley are
extremely low.
'Were the net income of these mines during 1921
to be made the basis of taxation, they would pay
no tax at all. Yet they are worth something. Just
how much they are worth is set out In the Finley
report, which will be given to the public in the near
future.
It is a fair presumption that the Finley report
will be conservative. It should be.-- When Mr. Fin-
ley appraised the Michigan mines he Bet the values
low and they subsequently were raised in value from
time to time as conditions warranted.
The Journal is prepared to accept the Finley re-
port. Whether or not It meets our expectations Is
not the question. A great expert of the highest
character has made a report The peoplo will ac-
cede to his finding as Just.
We have contended that the one basis of "rea-
sonable going value" shpuld settle the assessment
of all property, including mines. A double standard
is wrong in principle. What Is sauce for the goose
should be sauce for the gander. What the value Is
under that single standard, whether high or low, i:j
a question for those who know. The Journal docs
not presume to pass upon this question. We liiRixt
only that all citizens, rich and poor, powerful and
weak, be treated exactly the same.
The jnine-ownc- rs have been afraid of the ad
valorem method of taxation. They have resisted
Im .
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EXCEPTIONALLY FINE
COiiNKIl LOT
The best view in the High-
lands. This lot can he bought
for a bargain if. sold at once.
...o,-,-. m.rjnng porch, frontand back porches; has hard- -
,'! nonrs throughout; fire
PMC,-- . Dunt-- cul.Doards, china
uu"i nx-'- tot, sidewalk, fine
' " uiock orr car
nun unn paved streets. Fourth
11 dandy for a small
larnliy and it will be sold this
,
.i, 3,)ii, terms.
This Cozy Little Home
market andJust put on thewill sell quick.ihroe rooms, hath built-i- n
ftarage, builtteaturoH, largewith house.
A BARGAIN
Six large rooms; two good
sleeping porches; large screen-ed-i- n
front porch; hot water
boat; all kinds of built-i- n fea-
tures; hardwood floors; good
sized basement, and a com-
plete home. This property ia lo-
cated in the Highlands and
cost $9,000 to build. Can be
bought for $6,750 if sold at
once.
FOR RENT
A completely ruimished house;
six rooms; hot water heat and
modern in every ' respect. Wc
also have several other housei
for rent.
D, T, KINGSBURY,
- REALTOR
Loans and Insurance.
210 W. Gold. Phone 907--
' .1 ' I I ISZZ 9H Int Fciurb Scfwies, Iwe. Tj "i i.?.r Plenty outbuildings. lot fencedsome trees on good lot withJj'"l "nlvernlty Heightst f f . I -I- ZZI"-""--"" :BARGAIN IN NEW HOME, $225 I'ER ACRE I I Vf SACRIFICCS.$425. 00 Desirable building lot n '"""w town. p.iceTerms.$3,000,the
SPRINGTIME IS COMING
EIGHT ROOM.
Modern house for sale near Uni-
versity. Furnace, garage, cementdrive and walks, lawn and shades.
Nearly new, and only $6,500.Part terms.
I. A. HAMMOND.
821 E. Silver. Phone 1522--
A five-roo- brick, sleeping porch,hardwood floors, built-i- n buffet,book cases, kitchen cabinet, best
of electric light fixtures, largebasement and only two blocksfrom Central avenue. Must be
sold in the next few days. See
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
Phone 414. 120 S. Fourth.
We Rent Houses
We Have Money To Loan
Buys a dandy ranch close in
on the new projected paved
road west of the bridge. Two
small adobe nouses, outbuild-
ings, on a, main ditch. If youdon't care for all of it, it will,divide nicely. Easy terms te
right pnrty.
SHELLEY REALTY CO.
Realtors.
Phono 459-J- . 218 West Gold
BARGAIN,
Some Bargain is Right,
Four-roo- modern, frame; two
porches, In excellent condition,
close in on car line, for only
$3,150. If you are looking for
a snap see this at once.
A. L. MARTIN CO.,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold. Phono 156.
f ounrr wara, easy terms.
1725.00 Two-roo- cottage with sleep-ing porch, city water, South high-land-
$925.00 Three-roo- ahlncle roof adobe,
plastered Inside ana out, new, easyterms.
$4r,0.00 Immediate possession of this
new home In the lowlands,fine porches and the balance of
I2.fi50.00 as rent. A snap.$650.00 A new rrome on splen-did street In Fourth ward. Move rlKhtIn and pay the balance whenever you
wish. Price only t2.:,0. 00. Ea.,vterms and rlprM on homes end
vacant lots In all pirts of the city.J. D, KELEHER, Realtor.
211 West Gold. I'hone 410.
Buy the lot now, get ready foryour garden. Anderson Addi-
tion, where things grow $20
down, $10 per month.
Franklin & Co,
Realtor..
Third nnd Gold. Phone 657.
possible thatCan It bearo sellingFOR SALE University HeightsA 5 room, white plaster finishover adobe. Has hard woodfloors, built-i- n features, front andback porches. Basement, good
$6.000 white stucco bungolow,
modern, hardwood floon, fireplace,
BIDDEN SKUVICE.
Ttr, Red Arruw (all over the Wait) ren-der. Hidden e on Kodak flnlehlnit
to people who demand quality. Work
:n before 11 a. m. mailed ame dayWork In hefor 6 p, m. mailed noon next
day. Addro, work to
THE RED ARROW,
furnace, gar ape, fine location on
paved street ; Fourth ward.
$8,500 modern residence hard-
wood floors, hot water heat, laundry,
double k a rage, corner lot, close. In;
anod value.
material and well built.
J-
-
L, Phillips Real Estate
Phono 354-- 110 S. ThirdAltmijuerque E. La Verse(We want t repreeentatlra in TO'JNi
I'Trltnrv.)
double house compete-occupie- d
by two faml-9- 0
per month; High- -
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Lots these cold days
SURE sureCome in and we will be gladto show you Just how fast theyare going. The boom will bson before you know it.Better pick your lot today.Looa80" ensy Payments.cash and $10.00 ' per
month.
We Are General AgentsLife Is Service
Always glad to serve vouPhono 040 2nd and Gold Ave.
?4.7D0
iy furnished
lies. Income
Innds.
$3,500
SMALL CASH PAYMENT,
A cosy four-roo- modern cot-
tage, extra large sleeping porches,fine 100 foot lot, splendid shade;
good and priced to
sell.
J
THAT RANCH
You have been looking for, OldTown Boulevard, twenty-tw- o acres.
Six room house, garage, fruit,
alfalfa, or will sell nine acres
cultivated land without home.
P. O. Pox 131, old Town, rhones
2417 R-- l or 843.
modern, partlybrick.
HIGHLANDS.
New path, large sleep-
ing porch, furnished; now rent-
ed, $45.00 per month; presenttenant retain possession or
move if desired. Bargain at
$2,S0O; $500 cash. $50 per
month.
brick, dandy location
lawn, large shado trees. Price
$4,750. Terms.
DIECKMANN REALTY CO.,
Realtors.
308 W. Gold. Phone 670
large lot;furnlphcd, larsre porches,
North Eighth street.
"SOME BARGAINS"
Six-roo- frame, large sleepingporch, corner lot, 100x142, $2,750Six rooms, corner lot 84x125, willtake light car in n first pay- -
ment $2,600 '
EXHIBITIONGill, Real Estate,
S. Second. Phono 723-- J.
A REAL HOME'
On Luna boulevard, five-roo- m
brick and sleeping porch. Furnace,
fire place, hardwood floors, built-i- n
features, garage, lawn, trees;
this is a good homo at right
price. Part Terms.
15. McCLlGnAN,
204 W. Gold. Phone 442-- J.
$500,00 CASH
And balance like rent will take
this six room modern house, com-
pletely furnished. Accommodates
two small families If desired. A
real bargain at $3,000.
11!A. IMcir
iMnronr In nil II branch,. Loan,,
' Surtty Bond,.
Ill South Fourth Ktrcrt. Kext to P. O.
I'hone c;.
Mcdonald, a worsham.Real Kstate, Insurance.
PIono44g-V- . 214 W. Cold.
ONLY $8,300
This afternoon from 1 to 5 p.
m., of a model bungalow.Thoso interested in homes
will appreciate this oppor-
tunity to see tho very lat-
est thing In modern homes.
Compact yet liberally spa-clo-
with most modern
conveniences.
Tou will bo welcome from 1 to
5 p. m. Shown other days
by appointment.
JUST WHAT THE WORTH)ATTENTION
FRUIT TREES
SHADE TltEES AND ORNA-
MENTALS FROM ALBU-QUERQUE NURSERIES .
Oct I'our Order In Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. YOl NO & CO.
Albuqueitiue, N. M.
For concrete block house
south front, fine location, fourblocks from P. O., closet in
WHY PAY RENT?
Pleasant, new, strictly modern
home. Hardwood floors, etc. Rent
free, also' an income that more
than nays taxes, water, insurance
A REAL BARGAIN
$1250,00 $1250,00
Choice, close-in- . lot 60x142,
with frame house of three-room- s
and large porch for the
sum of $1250.00; $650.00 cash,balance $25.00 per month. Lo-
cation 713 West Maruuette.
CITY REALTY CO,
207 West Gold. Phone 607.
We have an excellent building
site for sale in the Luna Park
district.
FOR SALE Lot with founda-
tion in, and 1.500 feet of
lumber, already for building,
only one and one half Mock
from Central, Only $435. Cash
$50, balance $15 per month.
Call At
room, hardwocd floors, glassed inbedroom, two bath rooms, fire-
place, laundry, double parage
could not be built for $12,000.
McMILLION & WOOD.
and monthly payments. Located
in best part of city. Investigate
this thoroughly and at once. See Eight hundred dol'ars and fifteenhundred dollars to loan on im
JOSEPH COLLIER,
115 South Second. Phono
liiirbor Huilt Houses.
FOR SALE Houses 744.
proved property. FOR SALE !ty owner, four-roo- houn
Inquire 101,, West Fruit.1702 EAST GRAND.JFINT Dwelling GCTHRIDGE.Phone 1023,nOTLIN E.311 W. Gold.FUH Full AI.E .North Edith OX iiPIhouKHNorth. Forrotor.nlshed.
us today.
JOSEPH COLLIER,
115 Sonth Second. Phone 711.
Barber Built Houses.
""FORWENT Apartment
'
FOR HUNT Two-roo- apartment. 8U3
South Third.
brick house, on
24IH-R-
highlands, four
Clote in, $2,300.
HELP WANTED1,'nn nrvT t.. --": r r ,e!FOR SALE Miscellaneous FOR SALE Inroom frame h theISC,. .. . jiirnisiitd
WHILE MAN
Who wants to get ahead Is
wishing to know of On
this property you can pro-duce enough to meet pay-men- ts
by raising chickctis,
etc., three-fourt- h acres,
dandy five-roo- house
with sleeping porch, gar-
age, etc.; 21 fruit trees,
nice lawn and shade trees,
cement yard walk. Price
cut to $2,600 for quick eale.$300 down, balance long:
time.
Valuable property with four-room- s,
also large bath
room and a sleeolng porch
not far from the new
$350,000 hotel site. Canbe had for $2,750, on the
easiest terms.
JOSEPH COLLIER,
115 South Second. Phone 744Harlor Huilt Houses.
on iMivcrsity Heights. M,tralf Aircnrv FOR F.ENT Roomi Mule.T rrns. Pin.ne "r.t W.hoy. rhonefor i " T. 1T" Barsum2I00-F.-
'.Noi-ll-for oleeiiigmrss screened oorchra. oniv :::. h... WANTED Experienced Touom maker atonce. Employment Office, 110 South
Tilled. Phono 354--
410, size 40. Phonervvfv p wrcss coat,
JC39-W- ..FOR RENT Four-roo- T,',ooFOH KENT New four-roo- furnished
apartment: steam heat. 100a- South
Arno. Inquire 1004.
llffhts, earage, $5 ntr month.' Phn TRY UODDYS Mlf.if. nrcsT tv TnvVv
FOR RENT Lovely room. 120 Buuth
Walter.
FOR KENT ThreeliKlii Housekeeping
Folt SALE Liielt. ?.ont... nine largo
rooms. $S0 Income, unturnlrhod; ownerlives In two. 124 South Edith.
FOR SALE On easy terms! six room
modem bun.alov ; will take good lots
or real estute paper. Phone 2040. W,
FOR SALE By owner, new ni7d7rnsU
room house, near Robinson pnrlt, $'.00
170.1-- Phoun 2113-11-
FRen-Roor- n with Board
MEALS witn private raniny7No"s7clT'821North Fourth.
FOR RENT Rooms, with board. 218South Proadwny.
R o OM AN D BOARD, all conveniences.511 South Broadway.
Fun RENT Cood mom and board, also
gnr.igo. 410 South Arno.
TA p.i.E ro"A'R'D,inle'"rnair"erVl;
J,r'me rooking 312 North Tenth.
FOR RENT Canvas sleep, ngpVr.li, withI'2L. $ ?tJLL East Central.FOR ItiONT Furnace-i.eato- d fr'iTnt
room with garage If desired. 1207 EastCentral.
NICELY fu7nlsh'ed!rnom'wlttiboariL PrN
vate family; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
FOR
WA.Tli Live will, ayents with Ford
enrs to sell :'ord ftndir braces. A
sure seller nnd repeater. Liberal com-
missions paid. Write v fur territory.Wichita Fender Braces C.m.-iny- , Wich-
ita Falls, Texas.
RKNT Four room mod,. h, WANTED- FiW young rabbits. Phone i rooms, 1011 North Firm.FOR HUNT Three rooms, furnlehed for
llBht housekeeping; no lick, 423 West
Iron.
also three rooms, roasonablo. Inquire at 12S-W- .1419 South Arno. Fon SA LE Chean Mnnr. h.,i.r ensh. t0 per month. Phone 1825-W- .HBNT Two furnished rooms, FOR RENT Furnished thrcFOK for
.Ick. roomHunt housekeeping; adults; no
iceper. 1107 North Twelfth.
FOR SALE SquHre' table""" two'
lenves. 1 2 Hi Virginia boulevard.
Inquirenouso wttn sleeping- porch.814 Bouth Edith. drop A nursunuld. Apply 809 West724 South Srcnnd. .
FOR SALE Five-roo- frame, modem,
convenient for two families; large lot,
east front. Highlands. Phone Ilin9-W- .
FOR SALE A atucco-r- eiT
dence. modern Improvements: bar
FOR ItKNT Three rooms and canvassed FOR RKNT Furnlslred "four-roo- modi
ern bungalow; adults; no sick. Inquire913 North Second. -
Ap- -WANTED Experienced salesladies"
lily The Economist.
gain, leaving town: good location. CallFOR RENT Two-roo- riirnlshoA ot.
FOR RENT Several unfurnished rooms
like new. 124 South Edith.
FOR RKNT Rooms to women only. 322
South Seventh. Phone 729-V-
FOR RENT Three rurmsh,-- housckeeu-In- g
rooms. 910 North Fourth street.
I'L'UMtiliKD rooms, hot water heat, no
sick; no children. 414 West Silver.
FOR HUNT Two furnished room for
ll:4ht housekeeping. 1727 West Cen-
tral.
FOR KENT Fur nlrhed room with pri-
vate ontranep; rent reasonable to right
pari.-- . Phone 1.129-J- .
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room for
geniicman, buth adjoining. 423 South
Third.
WANTED Competent woman ror gen-
eral bou.ework, half days. 227 North
High.
tnge. with sloenfnff norh. i.m..-- .
In sleeping porch completely rurnlsncu
for housekeeping. 410 West Mniqutle.
FOR RENT A No. 1 four-roo- apart-
ment, practically furnished; vacant
February 1; reasonable. ,018 Forrester.
FOR RKNT Apartments, furnished com-p'et- e,
llKht, ' ater. heat, cookhm Has fur
1010 South Waller. '
,'i.ut iu,. l Mcely furnished room wl'.nfirst class table bonrd. 110 South Arno.
1.127--
FOR PALE Second-han- d man's bicycle.413 West Copper, phone9C8-W- .
FOR s.H,KAir.il .1, tl.oo a"Gaie."j. 'S.
N'PPranch, phone 2421-R-
OKWI.R PUST de',!i-erc- el your duor,
A0.. per m""th. Phono 1049--
FOR BAI.B Corn lodori ' ?9 per ton.Phone 2409-R-- Robert E. BletJt.
FOR FA LE National Cash "Register r7Welllcr &-- Bonjaiiiln, 212 Wet Ontra'.
WANTED A woman for general house PROFESSIONAL CARDS
at 823 South Arno.
FOR SALE By owi.er, 718 ltit Coal,frame etucco, 4 rooms and bath, 2
large porches, newly decora ted. vacant
Terms If declred. Phone 1803--
J'OR SALE fly owm.r1"""n,wbung7rkiw!
work. Call after 7 p. m. at 1012 bouth
nro..dway.
-- Hoard and room In private
me privileges. 411 North i
I mi, to.FDR RENTfamily; hSixth.nished. Crane aparjunm225liEi fu K1SNT Sina II furnished and large WANTED ,.l,rl wah diah, s a nd
speak English.
FOR RENT Five-roo- furnished, mod.ern house. 215 Wist Marquette, la-- gill re Phone
FOR REN T f sleepsing porch and large back porch. In-quire 1107 North Twelfth.
FOR RENT Now 'four-roo- hmJseTTS
per month. See F. H. Strong or I CBennett, phones 75 or 145.
unfurnished apartment; hot water and
JOHN W. WILSON,
Attorney.Ro.-- 15, 17 and 19. Cromwell Bulldln.Phone 1153--
housework. Must
uth Lrondwuy.
FOR PENT Furnished room wlth'sieep-In- g
porch; first class board. 410 East
modern. 610 East Santa Fe. A bar-
gain, gee ot Crockett's Electric
Studio, 302". West Central.steam heat. 1215 West Roma, phone4'JO--
.
FOR SALE Dining rooni'suite,
ette. piano,- Vlctrola. 820
T- - elfth.
' entrai. I HlSI, IAVS AM) NlttGKUNH.ROOM with or without honrd, In privateFOR PENT Room and glassed-l- n sleep-ing porch; gentleman only. 224 SouthFOR SAI.E- - Dli. S. L. BIKTON:Fine piano, mahogany case!
FOR REN'T 'rw and three-roo- fur-
nished apartments, hot and dd wat.l
and steam heat: Ilcht and telephone paid.
421 Routh ftroadwny
FUR SALE Two room ndobe house;
good outbuilding; large lot; city and
irrigation water; $1,800, on easy pay-
ment. W. C. Thaxton, 7'JS West Moun-
tain road.
imouy; spien'iia iooc,; reasonable rates.1200 East Gold.$1110; ft bargain 6iu'v;!;'': Diseases nt tue Stomach.at this price.West Roma. Suite, i Rarnett Building.FOR RENT Ncutly furnished sieeplng FOR RHNT Large furnished room with
table board; rates for two people. 217heat. Close In. 317room. SteamWOMAN'S Exchange. Y.W.C A., "for home
cooked gouds, fancy work every South Third. ot,in rourtti.
AT THE WASHINGTON, 1002 West
Central. Host larBB apartment, will
be ready February 1; no sick, and for
adults er.lv. ,T. T. F.akln
S. C. CLARKE,
Eye, Kr, ..e and Threat.Barnett Building. Phone 1st,Office Ifoure
FOR SALE OR RENT Six brand new
four-roo- houses, corner Ninth and
Coal; will sell one or alt on reasonnble JAMI-.soV- RANCH Idem location torfurnished house-fir-floor. 512
FOR RENT One
keeping room, on
FOR RENT Furnished four room mod-er- n
houso. two porches, near Universitycar line. Phone 1478--
FOR"RENT--I3rlr- k house, fo'ur rooms.
oath and sleeping porch, nicely
Arno.
FOR RENT Four-roo- bouse7T)iithand
sleeping porch, with garage. S23 NorthEighth, Inquire 62ii North Sixth.
FOR RENT Three, four and" five-roo-
houses and nnnrtm.n,. a
neaitnseeuers; few reservation, now
WANTED Girl who underaiands coun-
ter, to work short hours ut noon time.Cedar Tree, 415 West Central.
WANT strong woman" for cleaning
wood work. See housekeeper. Albu-
querque Sanatorium. Do no, phone.
WANTED A woman who would cook
nnd take care for Just one sick man.
202 Sou t h Pro a d w a y.
EARN BOA RD Room and $10 mouth
while attending school; catalogue free
Maekay Business College, Qft South
Meln, I. os Angeles.
WANTED EngUeh"TpklnT"g"i'rTTo"""'do
housework; no cooking; in privatehome; room and board furnished; highest
salary paid. Apply by letter stating ex-perience and reftrence, to Box 1.3. care
terms. See F. H. Strong, or U C. Ben
.
13 a. m.. and 2
FOK SALE Majestic range, cheap, first-cla-
condition. W. J. Foster, 106Harvard.
nvannnie. mono 22J.-- to B p. m.nett. Phones 75 or 145.
F R RENT Room anff sleeping porch.
FOR RENT Two rooms, two clothes
'
closets larire pantry, bath adlolnlnn.
comntetelv furnished for housekeeping:
deslrabla location. 6H West Coal.
1K. MARGARET CAUT WRIGHTResidence 1128 East Central. Phon. 71.
North Second.
FCR RENT Furnished rooms; also can-
ary birds for sale. 218 South Walter,
phone 1007-J- .
FOR SALE At ft bargain, Singer sewing Phone 671.in itnino; leaving town. I'Hone 2065--
71(1 South Arno. FOR RENT-
tin ooard ror convalescents; gentle-
men only; private home. Phone 2148--
FOR RENT Nice" rooms wit h" sleeping
porches, with board, for convalescents.M.s. Rted. 612 South Broadway, phone526.
-- Two nice large clean well
bed rooms; furnace heaL
Foil SALE House, four rooms and
glassed-l- n sleeping porch, front andback porch: big basement; furnace; com-
pletely furnished: targe lot; this is a
gon.l buy; easy term?- Address box C.
care Journal. -
FOR" SA LE By owner., double house,
five rooms, two sleeping porches, two
ventilated??L,l,n" Wood, JOS West Cold.FOR"" RENT Nice fnnr.room
807 West Hazeldlne Tim.,, ,, ,'
W. rvf. SHERIDAN. M. D.
Practice Umited toOENITO . ITHIJCAKY DISEASE.AND DISEASES OF THE SKINtvnsserman Laboratory In Connection.Cltl-e-
ns Dank Bldg. Phono 888.
FOR RENT Furnished apartments, con-
venient to sanatorium,, four rooms,
hath, (rlaesed-l- n sleeping porches. ra. on
Kast Central car line. Call 1S21 East
Central or W H. McMllllon. 20(1 West
ftoid. or phone I57B--
FOR RKNT Two two-roo- apartment,,
one with private porch, complete for
rn
.in o .: ..'-- .
WANTED 1,000 suits, ladles' or gentle-
men's, to clean and press, $1 each.
Du!?9t5,clf'a,,,'. Phone 446.
FOR SALE Used tractors, and
with gang plow,. HardwareDepart ment, J. K orber at Co.
WANTED Some second-han- d Inmloi,.
108 South Arno,
STATE "HOTEL Light housekeeping
rooms for rent. Under now manage-
ment. Fourth and Centrnl,
I.iFe1UAL ROOMS Vice, clean rooms.
Journal. SPECIAL delightful room and porch Infurnace heated home, for lady conva-lescent. Price $55 por month. Phone14 22--
front porches; modern, partly furnished,
$3,350; term,. Pee owner. Save comml,-slo-
410 North Sixth.
necona, pnone 738.
FOR RENT Five-roo- brick house, 'bath, sleeping pn.-- ri gnr.:o. un ur- -free. 220 North High.FOR RENT Flve-roo- furnished "Tnrlbath. Phone.
.nnM
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
West Central.housekeeping--
. Ilnenand blankets; very
reasonable; quiet and clean; one block
also cook stove or range. Phone 820-- j Thenter, 21 It. AUTOMOBILES
WANTED Housekeeper: v business wo
man with two children, wants compe-tent housekeeper to take entire charge
of house and children; excellent home,
out of Albuquerque. Inquire at 218 North
Twelfth, this city, or phone 630-J- , forInformation.
iom hi a. m. until q p. m FOR RENT Nice front room with prl
WANTED To room and board one or
two business school girls or work-ing girls. In furnace heated home. No
slek. 400 South Reventh.
from postoffice and Central avenue; Ideal WANTED Miscellaneous FOR. SALE 5 Bulclc niirlni'lTr'!JUST RECEIVED a large consignment vote entrance, on first floor: steamphon. flrst-cla- condition. Ronri.nuio- - r-locust. Leonard,2123 j heat, hot and cold watir. Phone 23VJ--j or pmous. mc the pound. Robert Mac- - cllyCattle to feed. PUoutWANTED
2109-R-kknt Furnished small tngo" p n "" W1st ("'ra1. ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and WANTED roirionwitn sleeping nnrch; light an,, watn. FOR SALE Fresh bur term, k aA FOR SALE Some exrta good used cars;easy terms. Mctntnsh a,a r in.
MlttAMON'l
A SANATORIUM-HOTE- for tubercular
convt,,e-ent- s; graduate nurse In at-
tendance: rote, by the week or month.Call 2400-J-
paid. Phono 2185-- or call 120S East ta cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
housfkeepitig epartinuiits. by the nio
week or month 602' West Central
FOR-RE-
NT
Nlec!y"furnlsned sleeping
WANTED Wt Central.-- Nursing Pnone 1501--lots. i',ri swaynes Dairy, phone 1915--
to takeFOR RENT Five-roo- modern hrlnU FOR SALE PL'RE WHOI.F. Mrt V WASHING AND IRONINGhome. Phone 1348-J- .
FOR SALE n motnr-cyc- le
with side car: .l.etrle.n- -room with large closet: bath; use ofUnfurnished With Stcenlnsr nnrb with all the cream, delivered tn Vh,i equlpped: cheap. 224 North Fourth.phone; no ,!ck Phone 1007, 420 SouthEdith.ly papered. Apply 214 West Iron. Phone come, from the cow,. HICK'S DAIRY.
WANTED Incubator. 100 to g size.
Addres, Box 281, clty
SCAVENGER AND" GENERAL HAUL-
ING. Reasonable rates. K A. Griffith.
723 East Iron, phone CSJ9--
WANTED Adlrondackrocllner. See
Mr. Glennon, room 20, Minister,'
building, Presbyterian San. Don't pliune.
WELDING AND CUTTING of metal,,
also welders' supplies and carbide for
sale. N. M. Steel Co.. Inc.. phono 1947--
phone 250.1183-- FOR SALE Or will trade for well io
cated vacant lots. Cole-8- . In htf.ii..
for one or two bachelors or coupla. 220 Vi
West Gold,
Sl'N'SET RATcitSCRhodBIslnnd
Reds. C. P Hnye, strain: breeding
pens and singles; also bronze Turkey
eggs. Phone 2418-J-
TO MATCH room for my young chicks,
will sell a few of my
pullets: now laying. E. M. Ely, 523
South- Eighth, phone llt.
YOTTMAY again coma to our poultry
yard nnd select your poultry at reas-
onable prices. 200 White Leghorn hen,
to choose from. 803 South Broadway,,
phone 8fi2--
MOUNT AIM VIEW" 8. C. R. I. Reds,
a superb to of cock, and coelcorela for
FOR ONE OR TWO HEALTH seekers,
room with glsssed-l- n porch In mod-
ern home. Bed patient preferred. Spe-
clnl caro given, tray service free.Postofflce box224. City.
FOR RENT Room with porch, suitablefor two healthseekers. In modern
FOR SALE 203
WANTED
''ashing and Ironing to takehome. 1308 South Walter.
WANTED Washing end ironing to takehome. 105 East Coal, phone lr,"5-W- .
WANTED Washing. lronTng"orcleanlng.
Vassar avenue. TverFOR R"ENT Modern furnlhedottags:
FOR RENT Two rooms for light house.
keeping; also garage. Use of bath
and telephone. Phone 1926-- 209
North Edith.
and Pond piano, r, kitchentwo rooms and g assed-4- n .leeoimr condition. Address Box careJournal.
FOR SALE Ford light truck, $150; one- -
porch; on car line. Apply at 1218 South fcanln!'t; other household article,; 150turkeys and chlckons.Edith. Mi. Garcia, 1600 block, West NewYork.
WANTED Secondhand rurnltun. and
WOODWORTH Newly furnished, nice.
clean rooms ard housekeeping apart-
ments, by day, week or month. 312
South Third.
couir. home; pie ty milk and fresh eggs;
good care given bed patients. $6 per
month. Including trays, close to street
car. Write, Box 200, care MorningJournal.
FOR SALE Cheap, goodExcelsior motorcycle. Just been com-pletely overhauled and repaired. Callat 615 South Walter.
FOR RENT Two houses partly
one four-roo- and one
Phone 1765-J- . Call at 1000 South
Broadway.
trunks. We buy everything In household goods. Max', Bargain Store, 316
POSITION WANTED By pharmacist,over fifteen years' experience: A- -lAddress Bojc 111,carc Journal.
WE AUDIT, CHECK, OPEN, "ci.6.EandSouth First Phone 85i.
ton rora truck, $200. worm drive; E-- 5light Bulck, $5S0; Ford touring, $128;Studebaker, tat. 116West Gold
FOR SALE Dodge Brother, Touring.'
Roadster; also Hulck, Maxwell, Stude-baker; good condition. J. Korber 4 Co.,ftuto depsrtment, Dodge Brothers deal-
ers. Phone 783.
FOR RENT February 1. modern fiv
room furnished house In Fourth- word Keep doors. WILLIAMS . KANO
room 8, Mellnl building. Phone 701--
snle. Bonk order, now. for BABY
CHICKS: by so doing, you Insure delivery Sea Mr. Coulston, at Morning journal
MAX BARGAIN STOKE, at $16 South
First, will pay the highest prices for
your second-han- clothing, shoe, and
furniture, Phone 858.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
with or without sleeping porch; suit-
able 'or one or two gentlemen; closo in.
iiL Sonth Thlrd.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room.
well ventilated and light, with r
without use of kitchen, to lady employed.
323 South Fifth, phono 23T2--
exact date desired. C. P. Hay, 236 North
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all , foot
troubles, $1. Plantar Arch Support,. Thus.F. Kolehcr Leather Co., 408 West Central.
FOR SALE Fresh, corn-fe- d pork; wholeor half ho; ha'lf will average about
seventy pounds; 18o a pound. W BHicks, phone 250. J. c. Penney Store.
SERVICES of a trained nurse, would
make herself generally useful aroundHigh.
RESERVATIONS muy now be had at St.John's Sanatorium (Episcopal): rates,$17.60 to $25 per week; Includes privateroom with sleeping porch, connected tobath and toilet; medical care, medicines,
general nureing; excellent meals, tray
service; no extras. All rooms have steam
heat, hot and cold running water. Rev.W. II, Zlegler, Superintendent. Phone4!1.
RUG CLEANERS
9x12 Rug, Cleaned. $2.00.
ine nousc.Apply .oom.76, Savoy Hotel,
CAPABLE WOMAN" want, light house- -
oiiice alter :su p. m."
FOR RENT e
with glassed-l- n eleeplng porch,
at 822 South Walter street. Inquire 611East Santa Fe.
FOR""r E N T id eal fu7nTshdcot t a"gein
highland, for convalescent health- -
RED POULTRY YARDS Thoroughbred
Ringlet Barred Rocks. 8. C. R. I. Reds;
pen, and cockerels for breeding; $3 and
SAVE MONEY ON PARTS and accesso-
ries; slightly used batteries, tires slidpart, for Studebaker, Chalmers, Max-
well and Overland-SO- . Mcintosh Auto
Company. 608 West Central.
FOR RENT Nice, modern, neeping wnra or cleaning; must go
MATTR PlssEfi ,enov,ted $.160 and np
furniture repaired and packed. Ervin
Bedding Co., phone 471.
close-in- ,
furnaceuo. Brother, of my blue ribbon win seven-roo- apartment, with
neu. Buy now. while you have the pick heat, long term tenant desired, $50 per
FOR SALE All kinds ot secondhand
wagons and light rigs; also one team
of mule,, harness, plow, and ,craper,
nnd ,cverai saddle,, at right price.Simon Garcia. 1203 North Arno.
of the flock Wm. Blew, 3 west FOR SALE RanchesAtlantic phon, 1483-W- .
CLEANING PAPER and kalsomlne, wax-
ing floors, house and window cleaning,
and all kinds of repair work: work guar-
anteed. John Goedson. phone 634--
A SNAP
NEW FORD light delivery truck, with
cab and all extras, starter, etc.; ueedless than a month; cost $760; priced forquick sals, $.50. rhone 2331-- for
nignrs. 1'nonc 1656--
WANTED Position In store, In or out
of city: can do any kind of work In
any kind of ,tore; have had ft num-ber of years' experience. Am in goodhealth and enn furnish satisfactory
reference. Address Store Man, careJournal.
seekers; no children. Call at S17 South
Walter, phone 1273--
FOR RENT Fuur-roor- n nicely fut
nlshed bungalow, modern except heat;
fireplace bedroom with six window,,
water paid, gnraga. 625 South Arno.
month. 421 South Third, phone 1761--
WANTED Gentleman, employed to
share large front furnace heated
room with gentleman who Is out of
town half the time. No sick. 400 South
F e venth.
FOR THE MAN who cares, a strlotly
hlgh-clns- s elegantly furnished, steam
THE MAGAZINE SHOP. 105 South Ce-
dar, is prepared to handle yearly sub-
scription, on all leading magazines. Your
order will receive prompt attention. Miss
For SALE Forty-ac- e alfalfa ranch,four mil from city. Inquire 400 WestGold.
FOR SALE A ranch, cheap, with nowhouse of three room,. Inquire 1303South Fourth.
WANTED Careful Kodak finishing.
Twice dally aervtca. Remember, n
guaranteed. Rend your finishing
to a reliable, ertabllshed firm. Hanna
ft Hnnna. Mnxter Photographers.
NEW HOUSE, for rent or sale, close Florence Fleming. Phone 1578--
FOR SALE 1920 Model Ford touring car,$215 without starter, $275 with starter;this car Is In fine shape, has all new
tires, good paint, shock absorbers, mn- -
In, on East Central, garage, five rooms.
heated room and south sleeping porch,glassed sleeping porch, two porches,large closets, modern excent heat. In In a private home, best residential dis
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
GOOD for all kinds of roof,. II per gal-lon. The Manzano Co., 1J0 South
Walnut, phone 1834 J, Try a built up
roof, will InBt as long as the building.
FOR SALE Small ranch with house and
out building, on ditch, close-In- , north
r Fred Zlckert, phone 2417-J-
FOR SALE Nine-acr- e ranch"" one ui'd
WANTED Position aa salesman or
manager In grocery, dry goods or
general store; prefer country or small
town; m a settled man In goodhealth and have had a number of
years' experience In the general mer-
cantile business. Can furnish A-- l
Address Box 50, care Journal.
trict; breakfast served to man employed;
BARRED ROCKS WHITE
WYANDOTTES.
At the show Just held in Albuquer-
que w entered in bird,, 18 of them
wer tinder the ribbons; of these 8 were
seconds, all other, were FIRSTS and
SPECIALS; ft limited amount of
breeding stock for sale at reasonable
price,. J. D. Notgrasa, 604 North Second.
DAY OLD CHICKS From free range
stock that are atrong, vigorous and
full of pep, Year, of experience have
taught us how to hatch chick, that are
satisfactory to our customer,. We have
confidence In our stock and know It will
please you with results. If you want
the best we have them; e.11 pure-bre-
quire 406 South High.
FOR 'RENT Nicely furnished four-roo- no alck. Address Class, care Journal,
AI BUQUERQUE WINDOW CI.EANINC3
CO. Windows cleaned and floora
tcrubbed; atores, officer and houiea
cleaned; renponable rntea and honent
work. A. leave your calls
AmpHpftn Ororery, phone 252.
brock house, with bath and aleeolng one-hal- f mllee west of Bareln, bridse.
tometer, sevcnteen-lnc- h steering wheel:If you sre In the market for a good usedFord cheap, tee this one before you buy.1917 model Ford touring car. In fine
shape. Just overhauled and newly painted,
new upholstering. Hassler shock absorb-
ers. Yale lock, one man top. motometer.
good tire,; bargain for $200. SquareDeal Garage, 413 West Copper.
porch; this wilt appeal to the person who LOST AND FOUND on main ditch; new adobe house and
something neat and clean: no
sick; no children. Call 713 South- Edith.
garage: mile from school
Phone 2404-J-LOST Gold locket, monogram E. L. li FOR SALE LivestockFOR SALE Five hundred share, of CityE ectrlc Railway, below par. Dr. R.L. Uu,t. K. T. Arrnljo building. mother', picture
Inside. Valued as FOR SALEPERSONAL Country home, stucco house.gift.. Return to Miss Brown, Journal Buck, and does. 710 West icven room,, steam heated, electricOffice. Reward.MONEY TO LOAN V, VNTED Position by experienced gov-
erness, best of references. AddressLOST Lady's octagon-shap- e wrist watch. SALE Saddle Donv. euaranleeci lights;
on e ranch: In alfalfa and
orchard. Adaraes Postofflce box 177. or
nhone 2407. R4.Bo 23, enre Journal
MONEY TO LOAN On"w"tchM."'ra-monds- .
gun, and everything valuaoleMr B Marcus. 213 South First
TIME CARDSgentle. 1801 West Central.FOR SALE Fresh" "young cow givingthree gallons. 717 South Arno.
yellow gold, Old English "C ' on badfinder pleas, notify Dorothy Bowman
phone 983-- or call at 617 West Itomai
reward.
FOR KALE Hotel range, butchers' Ice
box, eteam table, Fairbanks scale,
candy itoves, candy slabs, tray wagon,
work table. Ford truck, electricfans and miscellaneous items. College
COME to 611 East Central Shave 15c:
men's hair cut S5c; children', hair
cut 26c; hair bobbed 85c$4,000 TO LOAN at g'per cent, on Im-proved city real estate, in one or two
The two most profitable varieties: S. C.
White Leghorns, 100, $20: 600. $95; 1.000,
$190. R. I. Reds, 100, $22; 600, $105; via
parcel post prepaid. Orders booked upon
receipt of 25 per cent. Hatching eggs
half price of rhicke. We are the largest
nd oldest successful hatchery tn the
southwest. Circular ent upon request.
Mesille, Valley Hatchery, Mr,. H. V.
Bundy. La, duces. N. M
FOR SA.U1 Bearing orchard, twelve
acres, alfalfa, good five-roo- house,
sleeping porch, perpetual water right.Sheds for everything. M. W, Thompson.
102 Yale avenue.
CARPENTERINGinn. CHILDREN'S HAIR CUT at their homes,loans. Address postofflce box 68, city,
sue; ladles' shampoo, mens hair cut
FOR SALE Seven-gallo- n cow when
fresh, now milking four gallons, mooSouth Elm.
FOR SALE Mar"e."well bred, suitable for
lady or children. 1301 North First,phone Doane, 1826-J- .
Emand shave, at their home, by PerkinsODD JOB MAN.Phone 1673--PETTIFORD THEAll kinds of work.MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watine,nd gold Jewelry: liberal reliable, con.fldentlnl Gottlieb Jewelry Co., 10S N. 1st wroiners, pnone 1987-- nFOR SALE Breeze Brackets, anto make Ford lower wind-shield adjustable. Post prepaid $5.00,Agents wnnted everywhere, a good mon-
ey maker. A. B. Buckstaff, Lincoln,Nebr.
FOR SALE Four-acr- e ranch, two milesfrom postof:lce, on main ditch; diuble
house, garage, mill,- - house, ahleken
houses, thoroughbred chickens and
too!a and furniture; terms. Phone
2416-.75- !
WANTED Odd Jobs carpentering, house
painting and repairing, at reasonable
prices. Phone 1456-R- .
FOR SALE Re! Entate' '" Wanted Rooms WESTBOL.N.i Dally.CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, dia-mond, wntche,. Liberty bond,, plan ia,automobile,. Lowest rale,. Polhman'e117 Snuth first Bonded tn th" stile.VKSl2DlemIeman FOH SALE Fine 60 foul lot on East
FOR SALE Or trade for hugs, good
work horse, weight about 1100; n be
seen nt C. W. Hunter ranch, north endRio Grande blvd. Phone 2400-R--
Silver nt reduced nrlee. J. A. Hem.good condition, employed, desire, ftlry
furnished room In private family, close
BUILDING, alterations, repairing, .arge
Jobs or email; work by contract ir by
the day; reasonable price; work guar-
anteed; estimates free. Call 1755--
mnnd. 824 East Silver. WANTED HousesFOR SALE OR TRADE
Train. Arrive, rtopart.Nu. 1 The Scout.... 1:30 pm 1:30 pm
No. I Calif. Llmlted.li,:30 am 11:00 am
No. 7 Farg,, Fast. .10:60 am 11:20 am
Nu. I The Navajo. .12 .15 am 1:00 am
SOUTHBOUND.
In. Addres, Hcnlthaeeker, care journal. BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR BALE OR TRADE Make cash r,
or will trade for late model FordIn good condition for Electric Butter-Kl- st
Pop Corn and Peanut Machine infine condition. J. B, Kipling, RosWellN. M.
FOR BALE New wire, two thTrty-ro- d
roll, of fifty-Inc- h stock fence: one and
FOR SALE OR TRADE News887&
FOR SALE Two fresh cows, pure-bre- d
Jersey of very high quality. Can beseen at Jacobson ranch, Boulevard roadPhone William Wilcox, 1451-- J or 900.
WH TEACH you rli,;,t. Special rate,. W. Speclnl MATTRESS RENOVATING FOR BALE Gamae. best- - loe.linn innickel plated revolver.Young Men', Christian Association Auto
WK CAN SELL that house for you. List
It with McMllllon & Wood. 206 W.
Gold; .
LIST your vacant houses with us. We
can rent them. McMllllon A Wood.
Phone 2361-- town. I'hone 870. 10:10 pru
11:16 amMA.'i'Kli.- - UENOVATINli, $3.60 and up.
No. US El Paso Exp
No. S7 El Paso Exp
EAST BOUND.FOR SALE Restaurant, across "street
HORSES, MARES AND MULES
HAVE fifty head of good young Colorado
" oepoi. n Bouth First 200 West Gold.
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur-
niture packing. Phooe 471. Ervin Bed
ding Company.
nurses, mares and mules for saleone-ha- lf eighty-ro- d rolls galvanisedbarbed wire; also Efficient Economy
FOR SALE OR TRADE Will acceptFord or other email car for my equityIn nice three room and eleeplng porchhouse, completely furnished, or soil at
ft large discount. Phone 1400-- or
me south Elm.
buy your team for WANTED I want to buy a three orFOR SA LB One of the best hlne.--sDronertlea tn A ,h.,n.... ., t . - is your cnance tospring farming, at
No. 1 The Navuio.. J;lo pm
No. $ Calif. Limited. 6.00 pm
No. B. F Eight.. 1:25 pmNa. 10 The Scout..,. 1:20 am
2:40 pm
$:40 pm
8:10 pm
7:50 am
range, kitchen utensil, and carpenter
tool,. Phone 2191 J. bargain; have some four room house, modern. State price
... n
.uri uv, in "uillFirst Street. tnnnli,. .. -t
School, Lo, Angeles.
KONR'STAR At'TO LINK.
The orange eoloree cars. Engle. Ele
phsnt Butte Dam and Hot Springe, N
M. Meet all train, at Engle. leaving
Hot Spring, at 11:30 a. m- and 1:20 p. m
Oldest Dam drivers, beat Dam rare on
the Dam line. We drive our own car.
Write for reservation, at our expepse
HEFFERNAN BROS.. Props.
Hot Springs, N, M.
goou mnrcne.i teams that 'Will weiuhflee ' and terms to J. Clayton, care Journal
office.
FOR SALE Furniture
LiRMTllKE HKPAIItlNG ami uphoUterint. I'hnne 471. Ervin Co.
FROM SOUTH.
FOR HALE At A. linr.ntn flva ,Mn. No. SI From El Paso I 35 pmNo, 36 From El I'aso 7:00 am
from ton to fifteen hundred; have eome
unbroke, but are all gentle, younghorses; also have some second-ban- d
wagons, harness and saddles for sale;
come, take a look. J10 North Broadwav
hand pool tables and pn. huil-r- d mhi.WANTED Booms bn BALE Cook itovo, "kUchen cabinet,
USE I2FFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
dressing, Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals-pa- r,
Valspar Enamels on automobile,.
Plymouth Cottage Paint, HomesteadFloor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Sat-
isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leath-e- r
Co.. 408 West Central, phone .OsT-.-
tn flrst-cla- condition; also one twelve-fo-
soda fountain. A- nonunion. In.areBsen, S12.R0 nnd up: larire amountof food used furniture, reasonable, Albuquerque. Scott Rldcnour. 'C'lre at 120 West Silver.
DRESSMAKING
EW$K?jires
WANTED Sewing. mT-- Foster, 605North Fourth. Phone 12S0--
E M S i IT ( ' ING, pieniing. Williams'200 South Broadway, ph. 777--
No. So connecte at T'elen wth No. M
for Clovls. Peone Valte- - it ens City and
Q Coast.
No. 13 connect, at Beloa with. No. tl
from Clnvla and point, east and aotiib
"CHIROPRACTORS uou.ii nrsi. , .. .... rr :FOR
WANTED Two partly furnished Kroms".
ultable for apartment, w.'th or with
Jorr.nl.
WANTED Modern, steam healed-t- af-
nlshed room with sleeping porch-- pre-fer North Eleventh stce,., df.irie, a,i- -
TYPEWRITERSt. V FOR RENT Ranches TVPEWiUTElU All make, overhauled
FOR SALE Furniture at factory prices, pioperty on Malnstreet, one ywhich makes It cost less than :ocond brick building, store, rooming house g,r-han- dgoods. Come nnd eo for yourself, age and large warehouse and eeveralAmerican Furniture Co.. 228 South Sec- - other bo. in... i,,n...
Chiropractor.
If and JO ArmUa ttuUdln. and repaired. Ribbons for everv mn.Apply M. Mandell,FOR RENT Ranch.11$ West Central.tires, E. D., car Journal, PLKAT1NO. accordion, side and box:mail orders. N. Crane, 15 North
Seventh, Crane Apartment,, phone S14.
chine. Albuquerque Typewriter Ex-
change, piiune Wif-- 121 SuuLb founh." , -- . Wdler, p, o. Sox. Ut. Bolcn. n"i.
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COST OF MOVIE
FILM SHOWN IN
REID FEATURE
Here is what the best trade in New York City and
all over the east buy
GORDON AND DILWORTH'S
Orange Marmelade -
Strawberry and Raspberry Jam
Crabapple, Grape and Quince Jelly
Preserved Ginger
Crystallized Ginger
Mincemeat that will make you think of your
younger days.
TODAY AND TOMORROWTODAY AND TOMORROWi
V
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAYSan. Tills Be llarma?
with a donkey for a moving van?
with fiery tongue and a six-sh- ot gun to make the inlanders work?
with skimpy skirts and roguish eye?
a girl with a mother's heart?
We'll Say It's Norma A Wonderful, Tantalizing, Fascinating,
HOMER H. WARD
I'hones 4.
WARD'S STORE.
315 Marblo Avenue.
Where East
Meetc West
And tho world's ad-
venturers; tumble Into
Shanghai, "Paris of
tho Orient,"
There, in a smashing
ro-
mance, three men
fought for the love f
this beautiful girl.
A story that starts nt
the bottom and climbs
to the shining heights.
EES! n . m
m k ps r'LET'S GO JH TODAY on bob
LEWIS J. SELZXICK Presents
IQMh TALF.1ADGE
That it is an expensive process
to make movie films was shown
hero yesterday morning when theWallace. Reid company of the Fa-
mous Playors-Lask- y organization
filmed a section of a new feature
dealing with, a transcontinental
auto race. y
The company announced that it
would make some pictures in front
ot the Alvarado hotel. There was
a good sized crowd on hand to wit-
ness the performance.
Wally's littlo racer was shot
back and forth across the station
platform. An Albuquerque con-
trol station was set up In front of
the curio rooms. Tires, oil cans,
auto tools, gasoline and water were
In readiness to aid the speeding
cross-countr- y racers.
A lane was roped off through
the crowd. The officials were se-
cured. The mechanics were cos-
tumed. The director blew his
wh'ttle.
"Jlero he comes'." Tho spectat-
ors craned their necks and pushed
against the ropes. Tho speedster
whizzed up to tho control station,
veering sharply to the right andleft as it neared tho goal. The
driver was taken out, tires were
changed, water, oil and gas put in.
Another driver slid into place and
the car went on.
This performance was repeated
three times. Then stills were
made. Then tho official marker
was filmed as he chalked up the
time. This was repeated again.
The attention of the company then
turned to the films to be made
around town.
What did It cost? Five people
came from Dos Angeles Monday
and started back last evening. The
car was shipped by express both
ways. Mechanics were hired here
for the "control station." Tools
and tires were secured. The ex-
pense not counting salaries, was in
excess of $1,500. Add to that a
week's salary for a director, his
ass'stant, u camera man and two
actors.
The completed section of thofilm will not require more thanfive minutes for exhibition and
will doubtless take much less time,
when the picture is displayed. A a
tho average film requires morothan an hour for exhibition, the
Wally Reid company furnished a
clue as to tho high price of good
pictures.
EDUCATIONAL FILMS
WILL BE SHOWN AT Y
ON SATURDAY NIGHTS
A, II hl tip 4ffftV2In Her Masterpiece of Gripping Characterization of
"DE LUXE ANfJE"
Also "FOX NEWS" Topic of the Day.
"MUTT and JEFF" Cartoons
ItEGl'LAU ADMISSION PUICF.S
A Drama of Island Fires and Civilization's Chills. By Ginger, You'll Like It!
fAST iNnimrs u&rrisdn FORD and MONTAGU LOVE
Adapted by Anthony Paul Kelly from Andrew Soutar's novel, "On Principle"
tnacted midst the vines and vistas or Jamaica.
ADDED ATTRACTION
it SROTSiER?"
LOCAL ITEMS
A GAYETY Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES
Jesse. L.Lasky presents
V
Pianos, Player Pianos,
Grafonolas and Records
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches and Silverware
Indian Beaded Bags
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs
Roth man's
C. II. CONNER, sr. r. D. o.
Osteopathia Specialist. t
Slorn lildg. Tel. Tel-- J. 2033-- COAL $11.00 PER TON Betty (bmpsonGallu p Lump Brown's Transferand Storage
PHONE (178
110 West Silver
C. A. HODGES, Prop.
GUYS TRANSFERWANTED
Phone 371 324 S. Second Ot the tsndj25 young ladles and gentlemento train for motion pictures.Foto Play Film "Studios. GOtN. Second St., hours 10-1- 2 or1 Music and Jewelry Store 13 2 o 5 p. m. Ml C&a!! Goal! of117 S. First St. Phone 0I7-.- I
Good, Clean Gallup Lump Coal
California Hoses
field grown. I have a
list of fine Standard Varieties
for March delivery.
ItAYMOXD F. RLOOM.
Phone 2187-- J.
Sll.tlO Per Ton
AI.I5I QI KIMM II TKANSFEH
Phone 512. 4)1 North First St.
Cast Includes M1LTOX SILLS, MITCHELL LEWIS, CASSOV FEni!
WSON and JOSEPH KILGOCR. Directed by Penrhyii Stnnlaws.1
Photoplay by Edfrlil A. Bingham. Based on Adelaide llellbron'f
adaptation of the play by Ernst Klein.
The first ot the regular Satur-- 1
day evening educational movin'tj
picture shows will be held at the
V. M. C. A. Saturday Marling at 8
o'clock. Several films have been
received and will be operated
through the new projector ordered
by tho "Y" some time ago and re-
ceived last week.
vJ'he entertainments will bo heldl
The White Barber Shop
2011 East Central
Reduction in Prices
Hair Cut. 3ac Shave, 20c
ADDED ATTRACTIONSin the boys' recreation room. Xo
admission fee will be charged. The!
"HOLMES' TRAVELOGUE"Thomas'
ICE CREAM
Hair-Gallo- n Packed
!61.m. Delivered.
kilms to bo shown at the .Saturday:
evening entertainments will Include;
a great variety of subjects such us'
farming, travel, commerce, ship-
ping, hygiene and development
projects. The V. M. C. A. has se-- ;
cured several agencies and will bo
well supplied with films each week.
"Mil)! CUT EIICEITC'9
Coal Supply Co. rhono 4 ami 5.
Two plate glass windows at the
Albuquerque Dairy
were broken last ni&ht when struck
by roeks which were thrown
against them.
Factory wood, tun truck load,
tour dollars. Harm Coal Company.
Phono 91.
Judge K. F. Atkinson, of Clarkes-vill- e,
Arkansas, is visiting with his
son, W. W. Atkinson, who has been
seriously ill at his apartments herefor several days. .Mrs. W. W. At-
kinson, who has been making her
home at Jonesboro, Arkansas, has
also arrived here to be with Mr.
JVtkinson.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physician,
Woolwonh Itldg., phone 644--
A regular meeting of the (j. K.
"Warren Woman's Relief corps' will
be held at 2:S0 o'clock this after-
noon in the I. O. O. 1. hall.
J. AV. Brunei-- , secretary of the
New Mexico Baptist convention,
who underwent a second operation
Saturday afternoon at the Baylor
hospital, Dallas, Texas, is improv-
ing steadily, according to informa-
tion received here yesterday.
District Forester Frank Pcolcr
left yesterday to attend the meet-
ing of the Arizona Wool Growers
at Phoenix.
Thomas J. McCaffrey, who re-
cently underwent an operation for
eppendicilis at St. Joseph hospital,is recuperating rapidly.
Hanger A. Sliartitar. of Moun-taiiiai- r,
N. M has returned from a
Vacation visit with his family in
southern Arizona.
Mrs. Eddie Clifford has gone to
California for an extended visit
with her mother and brother.
There will he a regular meeting
ot the Elks ot S o'clock tonight.
CharleB IT. Kissam, deputy su-
pervisor of the Manzano national
forest, left yesterday for MeOaffey.
X. M., to attend a state
sale ot timber to the McGaftey
Dumber company.
Mrs. Jack Fall is the house guest
of MIrs Kalherine McMilien for a
few days.
' The Pioneers" association will
hold a regular banquet at the K. of
P. hall tonight. Invitations have
been tent out to members of the
association.
J. M. Council, general passenger
agent of the Atchison. Topeka and
Fe railway, stationed at
Kans.. and A. Kwinp. division
superintendent at Das Vegas, were
in the city yesterday on official
railroad business.
Albert Kahn, who was in Santa
,Fe during the past week on busi-
ness, has returned to the city.
Completely furnished,
m and sleeping
porch cottage in High-
lands for only $240
down; balance like
rent. Phone 1400-R- .
Pump and Motor
FOR SALE
THREE-INC- WATER PUMP
AND POWER
MOTOR IN SPLENDID CON-
DITION. ADDRESS
D. K. H. SELLERS,
Albuquerque.
SPECIAL ORDERS FILLED.
Plume :si;s. REGULAR PRICES
ST.tAWRENCE RiVER
PROPOSITION BOOSTED
--pwrii?llMiyi"hM m litfiTfll
NEW INCOME TAX LAW
NOT UNDERSTOOD BY
ALL, OFFICIALS SAY
Misunderstanding regarding the
exemptions under the new Income
tax law is causing numerous fail-
ures to file required income tax
returns, according to officials of
the income tax division of the in-
ternal revenue service here.
Vnder tho new law every mar-
ried person whose net income fur
the past year was more than $2,001
must file a tax report, although tha
law allows to married persons an
exemption of $2,500. Many peonl?
have gained tho impression, offi-
cials state, that they need not file
a report unless their net income
was greater than the amount of
exempton to which they are en-
titled. In this way many married
persons whose net income, fell be-
tween $2,000 and $2,500 are not
filing tax reports, although the
lav.- - requires that they do so.
Another misunderstanding also
seems to have developed with d
to the interpretation ot "netincome." Officials point out. that
exemptions for dependent children
are not to be deducted from the
net income, as has been done on
some reports. Rven though the$400 exemption for one dependent
child, deducted from the amount
of Income would bring the amountbelow $2,000, it is still necessary
to filo a report, since the amount
of the exemption may not be de-ducted from the net income.
EMPIRECleanersLE A X EVERYTII INC
Cor. Sixth mill Gold. Phone 4."3
Let Us Send a Man
To renlace that broken window
(Py Tlie Afcsorlnlfrf trpKB.)
Boston, Jan. 24. There lvis
never been proposed a project so
simple In its exerut'on, so sound
in Its economic possibilities and s.
in its consequences as
the St. Lawrence sea-wa- y prnposi- -
t'on, William L. Saunders, former
president of the American Jnstl- -
tute of Mining and Metallurgical
Engineers, said in an address to- -
night at the joint meeting of thoAmerican Institute of Mlectrlral
Engineers and the American So- -
ciety of Mechanical Engineers.
Tho cost of tho project by whlcn
ocean steamships may be provided
with deep water navigation from
the Atlantic, ocean to headwaters
of the great lakes was given by
Mr. Saunders as about $270,000,-00- 0.
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
I'hone 421. 12;s Mirtn l irsi.
STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.
Leaves Albuquerque. . 7:45 amArrlvese In Santa Fe. . .10:45 am
Leaves Santa Fe 4:00 pmArrives In Albuquerque 7:80 pm
Phone 600
SINGER TAXI
Office Singer near Store,
210 West Central
AUCTION SALE
Thursday, Jan. 26, at 819 East Central.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.
Five rooms of A- -l furniture to go to tho highest bidder for
cash. Note the following articles to bo sold: Dresser, dressing
table and chairs, library table, three Axinlnster rues. 11x13.
good condition; dining table, china closet, chairs. W hile
rotary, mewing machine, cabinet style, two small rugs, $150
phonograph and 40 records, same as new; kitchen range,kitchen linoleum, kitchen cabinet, kitchen table, washing ma-
chine, beds, springs and mattresses; also one Scaly mattress,
saiiio as new, coal heater, oil heater, two burner oil Btove with
oveu, child's bed, large size, kitchen range, dishes, aluminum
cooking utensils tubs and a big lot of other boii.'c furnishings
not mentioned. Now if you nro in tho market for anything
In tho furniture lino you cannot afford to miss this sale as
these goods are the same as new and should he seen to be ap-
preciated. Bo on hand promptly.
' J. L. GOBER, Aufitioneer.
CERRILLOS
GALLUP
ANTHRACITE
For Economy and
Satisfaction Use
CEIUliLLOS EGG COAL
Costs Less, Burns Longer
Makes More Heat
HAHN COAL CO.
PHONE 91
LOST
Chinese Jade Bracelet.
Good Howard if Found.
Phone 1261.
OTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERSFOR SALE
One Soda Unit Complete,
at a bargain.
Alvarado Hotel.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS Returns on Real and Personal Property must bemade before. February 1st. Penalty of 25 per cent
will be added on that date to property not returned
J. Felipe Hubbell
ASSESSOR BERNALILLO COUNTY
1
Machlno
TWO PRISONERS FROM
PENITENTIARY TO BE
DEPORTED FROM U. S.
Two aliens who have completed
prison sentences at the state peni-
tentiary at Santa Fe will be de-
ported from the country this week.
They will be taken to El Paso on
Friday by Immigration Agent Ham
to join deportation parties to Italy
and to Old Mexico.
Atagallio Schavetti will be sent
hack lo his home In Italy and Fa-bian Chavez will be returned to
Mazatlan, Mexico. Schavetti killed
a woman in Raton in 1917. He
escaped from the penitentiary and
was gone, for three days some time
ago. He will leave El Paso on
February 3 with a deportation
party going to Italy. Chavez will
go west from El Paso with a de-
portation party into Old Mexico.He has been in the penitentiary
sine? 1917. Mr. Ham will leavefor Santa Fe tomorrow to get his
prisoners.
Come up on the Heights about
7 o'clock in the morning and fill
your lungs with the pure fresh
John A. Flaska, who is just com-
pleting a new house on Harvard
avenue ,on Monday purchased two
choice lots on Drown avenue near
.Central.
Some beautiful pressed brick for
Ralph A. WhitesiCo's new home on
.Central and Uirard is being deliv-
ered on the ground to be ready for
laying as soon as the weather
Shelled Pinon Nuts
Fannie S. Spit. Tel H02. 023 N.Tenth St. Send for mail order list
HOUSEWIVES' LEAGUE
IN BERLIN ASKS FOR
A TAX ON FOREIGNERS,
(By Tha Asunrhitcd Preiit.)
Berlin, Jan. 24. The house-
wives' league has petitioned th
city council to levy a tax of 1,000
marks per person on foreigners,
who remain in Berlin more than
five days. A heavy luxury tax alsoIs requested oi eating, and drink-
ing particularly, with reference to
those places where persons are
charged as much as a thousand
marks for a bottle of French
champagne.
SUPPLY OF HELIUM
TO BE TRANSFERRED
(By Tbe Aiaoeiated Prrxn.)
Newport News, Va., Jan. 21. The
world's supply of helium, encased in
the bag of the dirigible C-- 7 at the
Hampton Roads naval base Is to be
compressed and sent elsewhere.
Orders to this effect have been re-
ceived here and tho C-- 7 is to be de-
flated before February 1. Tlie gas,it is understood, will be taken to
another station for experimental
purposes.
Don't Forget! Dance
Thursday, January 26, St. Mary'sHall. Corner Sixth and Copper.Benefit School.
Admission $1 Couple
Save Money by Buying
SWASTIKA COAL
Sugarite Fancy Chestnut, $9.50
Swastika Lump, $11.00
e r-- f in aa
YOUR HOME IS YOUR CASTLE
You Are Unjust to YOURSELF
And to Your HOME
If You Buy Furniture
Before Seeing Us.
Our qualities' are the highest to be obtained. And
our prices are the lowest to be found.
This Week's Specials
Fumed Oak Dining Table, ot extension, solid
oak, four chairs to match.
Regular price $47.50. dOC A AThis Week Special iPOD. UU
Fumed Oak Dining Table, quarter sawed oak;William and Mary design; four chairs, with gen-
uine leather covered seats, to match.
Regular price $75.00. (If0 ETAThis Week Special t&OZ.DU
Eight-piec- e Dining Room Suite, American Walnut
finish, sixty-inc- h buffet with mirror, sixtv-inc- h
tSLarlos M. Boren wishes to see
tlie two boys vvlm helped Paul
Koren on SeplemlK'r 24th. when he
was knocked down by car driven
by Dr. t E. Lnkens at corner ofCentral avenue and Kim street.
Please phono 389. or 1179-J- .
Sturgos Cafe will be open for
business today.
We deTrre any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.
SICN OF C00D COAL uganws rancy Lump,
NEW STATE COAL COMPANY.FOGG, The Jeweler
Expert Watch Making:, En-- !
graving, Jewelry Repairing
Opposite Postoffice.
Phono 003-- J. 122 S. Fourth
Phone 33.
DANCE
PROGRAM OF MUSIC FOR
S. A. MEEJING PLANNED
The music for the Salvation
Army meeting here on the evening
of March 3 will bo supplied by theShrine band and the Apollo clubCommander Evangeline Booth is to
speak at the armory, where the
program will be given. Captain
Guest, who Is In charge of arrange-
ments, said yesterdayX that a con-
ference of leading Salvation Army
officers would be held here on
March 2 and 3. before the evening
program of tho latter date.
Among the officers to be here
for council are Commander Adam
Clifford and Colonel Turner of San
Francisco, Staff Corps Bradley of
EI, Paso and officers from Arizona
and west Texas.
CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jar.es and
family of this city, and Mrs. Dan
Scruggs and family of Tucson,
Ariz., wish to express to theirfriends appreciation of floral trib-
utes paid to Mrs. Agnes James
who died in Tucson last week.
Malone Taxi & Transfer 158
tJITV KI.KCTHIf! HfiOK SHOP
Thane Rn7-- 21:1 houlh Second.) rra ( all end Drllvrry.
FOLEY'S HAS NEA'EIl FAILED
January is a bad month for In
Gallup Lump Coal
$11.00 A TON
WHY?
Johnson Coal Co.
900 N. First Phone 388--
and host, with genuine
...... $139.00
1 i i-1
j VELVET I
I RUGS I
omong table, live chairsleather covered seats.
Regular price $225.00.
This Week Special
HERE: Colombo Hall
HO: Harmonizers Six -- Piece
Orchestra.
HEN: To-nit- e, Wednesday, 9:00 Sharp
DIME DANCEfluenza, la grippe and bronchialtroubles. It is unwise to neglecttho slightest cough or cold. Foley's:
Honey and Tar gives prompt relief,
gets right at the trouble, covers
raw inflamed surfaces with a heal-- i
HOMES FOR SALE IIY
OWNER.
Several new 4 to press
brick, terms. Would consider
lease by right parties.
821 V. Silver. Phone 1949--
Brown Fibre Breakfast Suite, forty-two-inc- h table,
quarter sawed oak top, four chairs.
Regular price $75.00. d?CO CTA
This Week Special ................ j)DO.DU
HI LIVINGSTON & CO.
BUfiGLARY ATTEMPTED
AT VANDERSYPT HOME
An attempt was made to breakinto the residence of F. J. Vander- -
We've just received
another shipment of
Velvet Rugs. The
colors and designs
are exceptionally
pleasing.
Next time you nro
down town, stop in
and see them.
ing coating, clears tho air passages,
eases stuffy breathing and pormits
sound, refreshing, health-buildin- g
sleep. Mrs. F. A. Gibson, 1"!47 Col-
lege Ave., Racine. Wise., writes:
"Foley's has never failed In giving
Immediate relief and I am never
without it." Sold everywhere.
i sypt at 14U West Central ave-- i
nue on Monday evening, according
OME FURNISHERS
A LETTER TO THE PUBLIC.
The
.Partnership of Malette & Hobbs Has Been
Dissolved.
Ralph V." Hobbs taking full control from date. .Tan. 23,
1 522, In tho Albuquerqtie Auto Wrecking Co., and Malctto &Hobbs. Used Cars. '
All bills for and against said company going to Ralph W.
Hobbs.
I further wish- - to announce tho continuation of our
straight forward and clean business methods. I wish to thank
and continue to hold tho good will of our patrons.
Very respectfully vours. '
RALPH W. HOBBS,
to evidence. Two windows were
found Jimmied, the screens on theback and front porch doors werefound cut and the lock on the front
door was found broken. Mr. and
Mrs. Vandersypt who returned to
their home at about 9:30 o'clock
in the evening are of the opinion
tlmt they frightened the burglur
away.
ELMSHOTEL
Finest rooms in (he state
steam heat, hot and cold
water all outsldo rooms.
Weekly rates, with or with-
out private bath, $4 to $10 week
Transient rato J1.50 single;$2. 00 double.
With bath J2.60 single anudouble IS.U0.
213-21- 5 West Gold Ave. Albuquerque, N. M.
N
YOUR HOME IS YOUR CASTLE
Albuquerque Foundry,
and Machine Works
Knglneeni I oumlera MurhlnUls.
CosttniTH In Iron, Jlions, Jlronzp. Alum-- '
Ilium. Klfclrio M'Unr. Oil Knglnci,
m i Mw mn --m ts
jg
r"impppai!ii j 17 TAXI Four Cars Pumps and Irrigation.Wurl 1 null Olfk-- AUiuipitruuc. JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS
